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I^OBEI^T Fi^LCONEIi.

PART III.—HIS MANHOOD.

CHAPTER I.

IX THE DESERT.

A
LIFE lay beliiiid Robert Falconer, and a

life lay before him. He stood on a shoal

between.

The life behind him was in its grave. He had

covered it over and tm-ned away. But he knew
it would rise at night.

The life before him was not yet born ; and what

should issue from that dull ghastly unrevealing

fog on the horizon, he did not care. Thither

the tide setting eastward would carry him, and

his futm-e must be born. All he cared about was

to leave the empty garments of his dead behhid

him—the sky and the fields, the houses and the

gardens which those dead had made alive ^dth

VOL. III. B



2 ROBERT FALCONER.

their presence. Travel, motion, ever on, ever

away, was the sole impulse in his heart. Nor
had the thought of finding his father any share

in his restlessness.

He told his grandmother that he was going

back to Aberdeen. She looked in his face with

surprise, but seeing trouble there, asked no ques-

tions. As if walking in a dream, he found him-

self at Dr. Anderson's door.

" Why, Robert," said the good man, " what

has brought you back? Ah ! I see. Poor Ericson !

I am very sorry, my boy. What can I do for

youf
" I can't go on with my studies now, sir," an-

swered Robert. " I have taken a great longing

for travel. Will you give me a little money and

let me go ?"

" To be sure I will. Where do you want to

go?"
" I don't know. Perhaps as I go I shall find

myself wanting to go somewhere. You're not

afraid to trust me, are you, sir ?"

" Not in the least, Robert. I trust you per-

fectly. You shall do just as you please.—Have
you any idea how much money you will want ?"

" No. Give me what you are willing I should

spend : I will go by that."

" Come along to the bank then. I will give

you enough to start with. Write at once when
you want more. Don't be too saving. Enjoy
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yourself as well as you can. I shall not grudge it."

Robert smiled a wan smile at the idea of en-

joying himself. His friend saw it, but let it pass.

There was no good in persuading a man whose

gi'ief was all he had left, that he must ere long

partwith that too. Thatwould have been in lowest

deeps of sorrow to open a yet lower deep of hor-

ror. But Robert would have refused, and would

have been right in refusing to believe with re-

gard to himself what might be true in regard to

most men. He might rise above his grief ; he

might learn to contain his grief; but lose it, for-

get it ?—never.

He went to bid Shargar farewell. As soon as

he had a glimpse of what his friend meant, he

bui'st out in an agony of suppHcation.

" Tak me wi' ye, Robert," he cried. " Ye're a

gentleman noo. I'll be yer man. I'll put on a

livery coat, an' gang wi' ye. I'll awa' to Dr.

Anderson. He's sure to lat me gang."

"No, Shargar," said Robert, "I can't have

you with me. I've come into trouble, Shargar,

and I must fight it out alone."

" Ay, ay ; I ken. Puir 'Mr. Ericson
!"

" There's nothing the matter with Mr. Eric-

son. Don't ask me any questions. I've said

more to you now than I've said to anybody be-

sides."

*' That is guid o' you, Robert. But am I never

to see ye again?"

B 2



4 EGBERT FALCONER.

" I don't know. Perhaps we may meet some

day."

" Perhaps is nae muckle to say, Robert," pro-

tested Shargar.

" It's more than can he said about everything,

Shargar," returned Robert, sadly.

" Weel, I maun jist tak it as 't comes," said

Shargar, with a despairing philosophy derived

from the days when his mother thrashed him.

" But, eh ! Robert, gin it had only pleased the

Almichty to sen' me into the warl' in a some re-

spectable kin' o' a fashion !"

" Wi' a chance a' gaein' aboot the country like

that cm-st villain yer brither, I suppose f retort-

ed Robert, rousing himself for a moment.
" Na, na," responded Shargar. " I'll stick to

my ain mither. She never learned me sic tricks."

"Do ye that. Ye canna compleen o' God.

It's a' richt as far 's ye're concerned. Gin he

dinna mak something o' ye yet, it'll be your

wyte, no his, I'm thinkin'."

They walked to Dr. Anderson's together, and

spent the night there. In the morning Robert

got on the coach for Edinburgh.

I cannot, if I would, follow him on his travels.

Only at times, when the conversation rose in the

dead of night, by some Jacob's ladder of blessed

ascent, into regions where the heart of such a

man could open as in its own natural clime,

would a few words cause the clouds that envel-
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oped tliis period of liis history to dispart, and

grant me a peep into the phantasm of his past.

I suspect, however, that much of it left upon

liis mind no recallable impressions. I sus-

pect that much of it looked to himself in the

retrospect like a painful dream, with only cer-

tain objects and occurrences standing promi-

nent enough to clear the moonlight mist en-

'v\Tapping the rest.

A^Tiat the precise nature of his misery was I

shall not even attempt to conjectm-e. Tliat

would be to mtrude A\dthin the holy place of a

human heart. One thing alone I will venture to

affii-m—that bitterness against either of his

friends, whose spirits rushed together and left

his outside, had no place ui that noble nature.

His fate lay behmd hun, like the birth of Shar-

gar, lilve the death of Ericson, a decree.

I do not even know in what dh-ection he first

Avent. That he had seen many cities and many
countries Avas apparent from glimpses of ancient

streets, of mountain-marvels, of strange constel-

lations, of things in heaven and earth which no

one could haA^e seen but himself, called up by the

magic of his words. A silent man in company,

he talked much when his horn- of speech arrived.

Seldom, howcA^er, did he narrate any incident

save in connection with some truth of human na-

ture, or fact of the universe.

I do know that the fii-st thing he ahvays
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did on reaching any new place was to visit the

church with the loftiest spire ; but he never

looked into the church itself until he had left the

earth behind him as far as that church would af-

ford him the possibility of ascent. Breathing the

air of its highest region, he found himself vague-

ly strengthened, yes comforted. One peculiar

feeling he had, into which I could enter only

upon happy occasion, of the presence of God
in the wind. He said the wind up there on the

heights of human aspiration always made him

long and pray. Asking him one day something

about his going to church so seldom, he an-

swered thus :

" My dear boy, it does me ten times more good

to get outside the spii*e than to go mside the

church. The spire is the most essential,and conse-

quently the most neglected part of the building.

It symbolizes the aspiration without which no

man's faith can hold its own. But the effort of

too many of her priests goes to conceal from the

worshippers the fact that there is such a stair,

with a door to it out of the chmxh. It looks

as if they feared their people would desert them

for heaven. But I presume it arises generally

from the fact that they know of such an ascent

themselves, only by hearsay. The knowledge of

God is good, but the church is better!"

" Could it be," I ventured to suggest, " that.
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in order to ascend, they must put off the priests'

garments V
" Good, my boy !" he answered. " All are

priests up there, and must be clothed in fine

linen, clean and white—the righteousness of

saints—not the imputed righteousness of an-

other,—that is a lying doctrine—but their own
righteousness which God has wrought in them

by Christ."

I never knew a man in whom the inward was
so constantly clothed upon by the outward,

whose ordinary habits were so s^nnboKc of his

spiritual tastes, or whose enjoyment of the sight

of his eyes and the hearing of his ears was so

much informed by his highest feelings. He re-

garded all human afians from the heights of re-

ligion, as fr-om then chm'ch-spfres he looked

down on the red roofs of Antwerp, on the black

roofs of Cologne, on the gray roofs of Strasburg,

or on the brown roofs of Basel—uplifted for the

time above them, not in dissociation from them.

On the base of the missing twin-spne at Stras-

bm-g, high over the roof of the chm-ch, stands

a Kttle cottage—how strange its white muslin

window-curtains look up there ! To the day of

his death he cherished the fancy of wi'iting a

book m that cottage, with the grand city to

which London looks a modern mushroom, its

thousand roofs with row upon row of win-
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dows in them—often five gari'et stories, one

above the other, and its thickets of multiform

chimneys, the thrones and procreant cradles of

the storks, marvellous in history, habit, and dig-

nity—all below him.

He was taken ill at Valence, and lay there for

a fortnight, oppressed with some kind of low

fever. One night he awoke from a refresliing

sleep, but could not sleep again. It seemed to

him afterwards as if he had lain waiting for

something. Anyhow something came. As it

were a faint musical rain had invaded his hear-

ing ; but the night was clear, for the moon was

shining on his window-blind. The sound came

nearer, and revealed itself a delicate tinkling of

bells. It drew nearer still and nearer, growing

in sweet fulness as it came, till at length a slow

torrent of tinklings went past his window in the

street below. It was the flow of a thousand

little currents of sound, a gliding of silvery

threads, like the talking of water-ripples agamst

the side of a barge in a slow canal—all as soft

as the moonlight, as exquisite as an odour, each

somid tenderly truncated and dull. A great

multitude of sheep was shifting its quarters

in the night, whence and whither and why he

never knew. To his heart they were the mes-

sengers of the Most High. For into that heart,

soothed and attuned by their thin harmony, not

on the wind that floated without breaking their
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lovely message, but on the ripples of the Tvind

that bloweth where it listeth, came the words,

iinlooked for, then- coming unheralded by any
mental premonition, "My peace I give unto

you." The sounds died slowly away in the

distance, fainting out of the air, even as they

had grown upon it, but the words remained.

In a few moments he was fast asleep, com-

forted by pleasure mto repose ; his dreams were

of gentle self-consoling griefs ; and when he

awoke in the morning—" My peace I g^ive unto

you," was the &st thought of which he was con-

scious. It may be that the sound of the sheep-

bells made him think of the shepherds that

watched their flocks by night, and they of the

multitude of the heavenly host, and they of the

song—" On earth peace "
: I do not know. The

important point is not how the words came, but

that the words remained—^remained until he

understood them, and they became to him spuit

and life.

He soon recovered strength sufficiently to set

out again upon his travels, great part of which

he performed on foot. In this way he reached

Avignon. Passing from one of its narrow streets

into an open place in the midst, aU at once he

beheld, towering above him, on a height that

overlooked the whole city and surrounding

country, a great crucifix. The form ofthe Lord

of Life still hung in the face of heaven and
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earth. He bowed his head involuntarily. No
matter that when he drew nearer the power of

it vanished. The memory of it remained with

its first impression, and it had a share in what

followed.

He made his way eastward towards the Alps.

As he walked one day about noon over a deso-

late heath-covered height, reminding him not a

little of the country of his childhood, the silence

seized upon him. In the midst of the silence

arose the crucifix, and once more the words

which had often returned upon him sounded in

the ears of the inner hearing, " My peace I give

unto you." They were words he had known
from the earliest memorial time. He had heard

them in infancy, in childhood, in boyhood, in

youth: now first in manhood it flashed upon

him that the Lord did really mean that the peace

of his soul should be the peace of their souls

;

that the peace wherewith his own soul was

quiet, the peace at the very heart of the uni-

verse, was henceforth theirs—open to them, to

all the world, to enter and be still. He fell upon

his knees, bowed down in the birth of a great

hope, held up his hands towards heaven, and

cried, " Lord Christ, give me thy peace."

He said no more, but rose, caught up his stick,

and strode forward, thinking.

He had learned what the sentence meant;

what that was of which it spoke he had not yet
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learned. The peace he had once sought, the

peace that lay in the smiles and tenderness of a

woman, had " overcome him like a summer
cloud," and had passed away. There was sm'ely

a deeper, a wider, a grander peace for him than

that, if indeed it was the same peace wherewith

the king of men regarded his approaching end,

that he had left as a heritage to his brothers.

Suddenly he was aware that the earth had be-

gun to live again. The hum of insects arose

from the heath around him; the odom- of its

flowers entered his dulled sense ; the wind

kissed him on the forehead ; the sky domed up

over his head ; and the clouds veiled the distant

mountain tops like the smoke of incense ascend-

ing from the altars of the worshipping earth.

All nature began to minister to one who had

begun to lift his head from the baptism of fire.

He had thought that Natm-e could never more

be anything to him ; and she was waiting on

him like a mother. The next moment he was
offended with himself for receiving ministrations

the reaction of whose loveliness might no longer

gather around the form of Mary St. John.

Every wavelet of scent, every toss of a flower's

head in the breeze, came with a sting in its

pleasure—for there was no woman to whom
they belonged. Yet he could not shut them
out, for God and not woman is the heart of the

universe. Would the day ever come when the
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loveliness of Mary St. John, felt and acknow-

ledged as never before, would be even to him a

joy and a thanksgiving? If ever, then because

God is the heart of all.

I do not think this mood, wherein all forms of

beauty sped to his soul as to their own needful

centre, could have lasted over many miles of his

journey. But such delicate inward revelations

are none the less precious that they are evanes-

cent. Many feelings are simply too good to

last—using the phrase not in the unbelieving

sense in which it is generally used, expressing

the conviction that God is a hard father, fond of

disappointing his children, but to express the fact

that intensity and endurance cannot yet coexist

in the human economy. But the virtue of a

mood depends by no means on its immediate

presence. Like any other experience, it may be

believed in, and, in the absence which leaves the

mind free to contemplate it, work even more

good than in its presence.

At length he came in sight of the Alpine

regions. Far off, the heads of the great moun-

tains rose into the upper countries of cloud,

where the snows settled on their stony heads,

and the torrents ran out from beneath the frozen

mass to gladden the earth below with the faith

of the lonely hills. The mighty creatm-es lay

like grotesque animals of a far-off titanic time,

whose dead bodies had been first mthered mto
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stone, then worn away hj tlie storms, and

covered with shrouds and palls of snow, till the

outlines of then forms were gone, and only

rough shapes remained like those just blocked

out hi the sculptor's marble, vaguely suggesting

what the creatures had been, as the corpse un-

der the sheet of death is like a man. He came

amongst the valleys at then* feet, with their

blue-green waters hurrying seawards—from

stony heights of an into the mass of " the rest-

less wavy plain ;" with then- sides of rock nsing

in gigantic terrace after terrace up to the

heavens ; with their scalmg pines, erect and

slight, cone-head aspuing above cone-head, am-

bitious to clothe the bare mass with green, till

faihng at length in their upward efforts, the

savage rock shot away and beyond and above

them, the white and blue glaciers clinging cold

and cruel to then- ragged sides, and the dead

blank of whiteness covemig then- fijial despair.

He di*ew near to the lower glaciers, to find then

awfal abysses tremulous T\T.th Kquid blue, a blue

tender and profound as if fed from the reservoir

of some hidden sky mtenser than om-s ; he re-

joiced over the velvety fields dotted with the

toy-like houses of the mountaineers ; he sat for

hours listening by the side of then streams ; he

grew weary, felt oppressed, longed for a T\dder

outlook, and began to climb towards a momi-

tain village of which he had heard from a
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traveller, to find solitude and freedom in an air

as lofty as if he climbed twelve of his beloved

cathedral spires piled up in continuous ascent.

After ascending for hours in zigzags through

pine woods, where the only sound was of the

little streams trotting down to the valley below,

or the distant hush of some thin waterfall, he

reached a level, and came out of the woods. The

path now led along the edge of a precipice de-

scending sheer to the uppermost terrace of the

valley he had left. The valley was but a cleft

in the mass of the mountain : a little way over

sank its other wall, steep as a plumb-line could

have made it, of solid rock. On liis right lay

green fields of clover and strange grasses. Ever

and anon from the cleft steamed up great blind-

ing clouds of mist, which now wandered about

over the nations of rocks on the mountain side

beyond the gulf, now wrapt himself in then- be-

wildering folds. In one moment the whole

creation had vanished, and there seemed scarce

existence enough left for more than the follow-

ing footstep; the next, a mighty mountain stood

in front, crowned with blinding snow, an awful

fact; the lovely heavens were over his head, and

the green sod under his feet ; the grasshoppers

chirped about him, and the gorgeous butterflies

flew. From regions far beyond came the bells

of the kine and the goats. He reached a little

inn, and there took up liis quarters.
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I am able to be a little mimite in my descrip-

tion, because I have since visited the place my-
self. Great heights rise around it on all sides.

It stands as between heaven and hell, suspended

between peaks and gulfs. The wind must roar

awfully there in the winter ; but the mountains

stand away with their avalanches, and all the

summer long keep the cold off the grassy fields.

The same evening, he was already weary.

The next morning it rained. It rained fiercely

all day. He would leave the place on the mor-

row. In the evening it began to clear up. He
walked out. The sun was setting. The snow-

peaks were faintly tinged with rose, and the

ragged masses of vapour that hung lazy and

leaden-coloured about the sides of the abyss,

were partially dyed a sulky orange red. Then
all faded into gray. But as the sunlight vanished,

a veil sank from the face of the moon, ah-eady

halfway to the zenith, and she gathered com^age

and shone, till the mountain looked lovely as a

ghost in the gleam of its snow and the glimmer

of its glaciers. " Ah !" thought Falconer, "such

a peace at last is all a man can look for—the

repose of a spectral Elysium, a world where pas-

sion has died away, and only the dim ghost

of its memory retm-ns to disturb with a shadowy-

sorrow the helpless content of its undi-eaming

years. The rehgion that can do but this much
is not a very great or very divine thing. The
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human heart cannot invent a better it may be,

but it can imagine grander results.

He did not yet know what the rehgion was of

which he spoke. As well might a man born

stone-deaf estimate the power of sweet sounds,

or he who knows not a square from a circle pro-

nounce upon the study of mathematics.

The next morning rose brilliant—an ideal

summer day. He would not go yet : he would

spend one day more in the place. He opened

his valise to get some lighter garments. His

eye fell on a New Testament. Dr. Anderson

had put it there. He had never opened it yet,

and now he let it lie. Its time had not yet

come. He went out.

Walking up the edge of the valley, he came

upon a little stream whose talk he had heard

for some hundred yards. It flowed through a

grassy hollow, with steeply sloping sides.

Water is the same all the world over ; but there

was more than water here to bring his child-

hood back to Falconer. For at the spot where

the path led him down to the hum, a little crag

stood out from the bank,—a gray stone like

many he knew on the stream that watered the

valley of Rothieden : on the top of the stone

grew a little heather ; and beside it, bending

towards the water, was a silver birch. He sat

down on the foot of the rock, shut in by the

high grassy banks from the gaze of the awful
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mounfains. The sole um-est was tlie run of the

water beside him, and it sounded so homely,

that he began to jabber Scotch to it. He forgot

that this stream was bom in the clouds, far

up where that peak rose into the air behind

him ; he did not know that a couple of hundred

yards from where he sat, it tumbled headlong

into the valley below : with his country's birch-

tree beside him, and the rock crowned with its

tuft of heather over his head, the quiet as of a

Sabbath afternoon fell upon him—that quiet

which is the one altogether lovely thing in the

Scotch Sabbath—and once more the words arose

in his mind, " My peace I give unto you."

Now he fell a thinking what this peace could

be. And it came into his mind as he thought,

that Jesus had spoken in another place about

giving rest to those that came to him, wliile

here he spoke about ''my peace." Could this

my mean a certain kind of peace that the Lord

himself possessed ? Perhaps it was in virtue of

that peace, whatever it was, that he was the

Prince of Peace. Whatever peace he had must

be the highest and best peace—therefore the one

peace for a man to seek, if indeed, as the words

of the Lord seemed to imply, a man was capable

of possessing it. He remembered the New
Testament in his box, and, resohdng to try

whether he could not make something more out

of it, went back to the inn quieter in heart than

VOL. III. C
-r
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since lie left his home. In the evening he re-

turned to the brook, and fell to searching the

story, seeking after the peace of Jesus.

He found that the whole passage stood thus :

—

"Peace I leave with you, my peace I give

unto you : not as the world giveth give I unto

you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither

let it be afraid."

He did not leave the place for six weeks.

Every day he went to the burn, as he called it,

with his New Testament ; every day tried yet

again to make out sometliing more of what the

Saviour meant. By the end of the month it

had dawned upon him, he hardly knew how,

that the peace of Jesus (although, of course, he

could not know what it was like till he had it)

must have been a peace that came from the

doing of the will of his Father. From the ac-

count he gave of the discoveries he then made,

I venture to represent them in the driest and

most exact form that I can find they will admit

of. When I use the word discoveries, I need

hardly say that I use it with reference to Falco-

]ier and his previous knowledge. They were

these :—that Jesus taught

—

First,—That a man's business is to do the will

of God

:

Second,—That God takes upon himself the

care of the man :
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Third,—Therefore, that a man must never be

afraid of anything ; and so.

Fourth,—be left free to love God with all his

heart, and his neighbour as himself.

But one day, his thoughts having cleared

themselves a little upon these points, a new set

ofquestions arose with sudden inundation—com-

prised in these two :

—

" How can I tell for certain that there ever

was such a man f How am I to be sm-e that

such as he says is the mind of the maker of these

glaciers and butterflies ?"

All this time he was in the wilderness as much
as Moses at the back of Horeb, or St. Paul when
he vanishes in Arabia ; and he did nothing but

read the four gospels and ponder over them.

Therefore it is not surprising that he should have

already become so familiar with the gospel

story, that the moment these questions appeared,

the following words should dart to the forefront

of his consciousness to meet them :

—

" If any man will do his will, he shall know
of the doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether

I speak of myself."

Here was a word of Jesus himself, announcing

the one means of arriving at a conviction of the

truth or falsehood of all that he said, namely,

the doing of the will of God by the man who
would arrive at such conviction.

The next question natm-ally was ; What is

c2
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this will of God of which Jesus speaks ? Here

he found himself in difficulty. The theology of

iiis grandmother rushed in upon him, threaten-

ing to overwhelm him with demands as to feel-

ing and inward action from which his soul

turned with sickness and fainting. That they

were repulsive to liim, that they appeared un-

real, and contradictory to the nature around

him, was no proof that they were not of God.

But on the other hand, that they demanded

what seemed to him unjust,—that these demands

were founded on what seemed to him untruth at-

tributed to God, on ways of thinking and feel-

ing which are certainly degrading in a man,

—

these were reasons of the very highest nature

for refusing to act upon them so long as, from

whatever defects it might be in himself, they

bore to him this aspect. He saw that while

they appeared to be such, even though it might

turn out that he mistook them, to acknowledge

them would be to wrong God. But this conclu-

sion left him in no better position for practice

than before.

When at length he did see what the will of

God was, he wondered, so simple did it appear,

that he had failed to discover it at once. Yet

not less than a fortnight had he been brooding

and pondering over the question, as he wander-

ed up and down that burnside, or sat at the foot

of the heather-crowned stone and the silver-
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barked birch, when the light began to dawn

upon him. It was thus.

In trying to understand the words of Jesus

by searching back, as it were, for such thoughts

and feelings in him as would account for the

words he spoke, the perception awoke that at

least he could not have meant by the will of God
any such theological utterances as those which

troubledhim. Next itgrewplainthatwhat he came

to do, was just to lead his life. That he should

do the work, such as recorded, and much be-

sides, that the Father gave him to do—this was

the will of God concerning him. With this per-

ception arose the conviction that unto every

man whom God had sent into the world, he had

given a work to do in that world. He had to

lead the life God meant him to lead. The ^411

of God was to be found and done in the world.

In seeking a true relation to the world, would

he find his relation to God ?

The time for action was come.

He rose up from the stone of his meditation,

took his staff in his hand, and went down the

momitain, not kno^dng whither he went. And

these were some of his thoughts as he went

:

" If it was the will of God who made me and

her, my will shall not be set against his. I can-

not be happy, but I ^dll bow my head and let

his waves and his bUlows go over me. If there

is such a God, he knows what a pain I bear.
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His will be done. Jesus thought it well that

his will should be done to the death. Even if

there be no God, it will be grand to be a dis-

ciple of such a man, to do as he says, think aS

he thought—perhaps come to feel as he felt."

My reader may wonder that one so young

should have been able to think so practically—to

the one point of action. But he was in earnest,

and what lay at the root of his character, at

the root of all that he did, felt, and became, was

childlil?:e simplicity and purity of nature. If the

sins of his father were mercifully visited upon

him, so likewise were the grace and loveliness

of his mother. And between the two, Falconer

had fared well.

As he descended the mountain, the one ques-

tion was—his calling. With the faintest track

to follow, with the clue of a spider's thread to

guide him, he would have known that his busi-

ness was to set out at once to find, and save

his father. But never since the day when the

hand of that father smote him, and Mary St.

John found him bleeding on the floor, had he

heard word or conjecture concerning him. If

he were to set out to find him now, it would be

to search the earth for one who might have

vanished from it years ago. He might as well

search the streets of a great city for a lost

jewel. When the time came for him to find his

father, if such an hour was written in the de-
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crees of—I dare not say Fate, for Falconer

hated the word—if such was the ^411 of God,

some sign would be given him—that is, some

hint which he could follow ^dth action. K& he

thought and thought it became gradually plainer

that he must begui his obedience by getting

ready for anything that God might require of

him. Therefore he must go on learning till the

call came.

But he shivered at the thought of retm-ning

to Aberdeen. Might he not continue his studies

in Germany ? Would that not be as good

—

possibly, from the variety of the experience,

better? But how was it to be decided? By
submitting the matter to the fiiend who made

either possible. Dr. Anderson had been to him

as a father : he would be guided by his pleasm-e.

He wi'ote, therefore, to Dr. Anderson, saying

that he would return at once if he wished it, but

that he would greatly prefer going to a German
university for two years. The doctor replied

that of course he would rather have him at

home, but that he was confident Robert knew
best what was best for himself; therefore he

had only to settle where he thought proper, and

the next summer he would come and see him,

for he was not tied to Aberdeen any more than

Robert.
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CHAPTER II.

HOME AGAIN.

FOUR years passed before Falconer returned

to his native country, during which period

Dr. Anderson had visited him twice, and shown

himself well satisfied with his condition and pur-

suits. The doctor had likewise visited Rothie-

den, and had comforted the heart of the grand-

mother with regard to her Robert. From what

he learned upon this visit, he had arrived at a

true conjecture, I believe, as to the cause of the

great change which had suddenly taken place

in the youth. But he never asked Robert a

question leading in the direction of the grief

which he saw the healthy and earnest nature

of the youth gradually assimilating into his life.

He had too much respect for sorrow to approach

it with cmiosity. He had learned to put off liis

shoes when he drew nigh the burning bush of

human pain.

Robert had not settled at any of the univer-
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sities, but had moved from one to the other as

he saw fit, report guiding him to the men who
spoke with authority. The time of doubt and

anxious questioning was far from over, but the

time was long gone by—if in his case it had

ever been—when he could be like a wave of the

sea, driven of the whid and tossed. He had

ever one anchor of the soul, and he found that it

held—the faith of Jesus (I say the faith of Jesus,

not his ovra faith in Jesus), the truth of Jesus,

the life of Jesus. However his intellect might

be tossed on the waves of speculation and

criticism, he found that the word the Lord

had spoken remained steadfast ; for in doing

righteously, in loving mercy, hi walking humbly,

the conviction mcreased that Jesus knew the

very secret of human life. Now and then some

great vision gleamed across his soul of the work-

ing of all things towards a far-off goal of simple

obedience to a law of life, which God knew, and

which his son had justified thi'ough sorrow and

pain. Again and again the words of the Master

gave him a peep into a region where all was ex-

plicable, where all that was crooked might be

made straight, where every mountain of wrong

might be made low, and every valley of suff'er-

ing exalted. Ever and agam some one of the

dark perplexities of humanity began to glimmer

^\'ith light in its inmost depth. Xor was he

without those moments of communion when the
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creature is lifted into the secret place of the

Creator.

Looking back to the time when it seemed
that he cried and was not heard, he saw that

God had been hearing, had been answering, all

the time ; had been making him capable of re-

ceiving the gift for which he prayed. He saw
that intellectual difficulty encompassing the

highest operations of harmonizing truth, can

no more affect then- reality than the dulness of

chaos disprove the motions of the wind of God
over the face of its waters. He saAV that any
true revelation must come out of the unknown
in God through the unknown in man. He saw
that its truths must rise in the man as powers

of life, and that only as that life grows and un-

folds can the ever-lagging intellect gain glimpses

of partial outlines fadmg away into the infinite

—that, indeed, only in material things and the

laws that belong to them, are outlines possible

—

even there, only in the picture of them which

the mind that analyses them makes for itself,

not in the things themselves.

At the close of these four years, with his

spirit calm and hopeful, truth his passion, and
music, which again he had resumed and dili-

gently cultivated, his pleasure. Falconer return-

ed to Aberdeen. He was received by Dr. An-
derson as if he had in truth been his own son.

In the room stood a tall figure, with its back
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towards them, pocketing its handkerchief. The
next moment the figm-e tm-ned, and—could it

be?—yes, it was Shargar. Doubt Hngered only

until he opened his mouth, and said " Eh, Ro-

bert !" T\dth which exclamation he thi'ew himself

upon him, and after a very undignified fashion

began crying heartily. Tall as he was, Robert's

great black head towered above him, and his

shoulders were Kke a rock against which Shar-

gar's slight figure leaned. He looked down
like a compassionate mastiff upon a distressed

ItaUan greyhound. His eyes shimmered with

feeling, but Robert's tears, if he ever shed any,

were kept for very solemn occasions. He was
more likely to weep for awful joy than for any
sufferings either in himself or others. " Shar-

gar !" pronounced in a tone full of a thousand

memories, was all the greeting he returned
;

but his great manly hand pressed Shargar's de-

licate long-fingered one with a grasp which
must have satisfied his friend that everything

was as it had been between them, and that

their friendship from henceforth Avould take a

new start. For ^dth all that Robert had seen,

thought, and learned, now that the bitterness

of loss had gone by, the old times and the old

Mends were dearer. If there was any truth in

the reUgion of God's mil, in which he was a

disciple, every moment of life's history which

had brought soul in contact with soul, must be
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sacred as a voice from behind the veil. There-

fore he could not now rest until he had gone to

see his grandmother.
" Will you come to Rothieden with me, Shar-

gar f I beg your pardon—I oughtn't to keep

up an old nickname," said Robert, as they sat

that evening with the doctor, over a tumbler of

toddy.

" If you call me anything else, I'll cut my
throat, Robert, as I told you before. If anyone

else does," he added, laughing, " I'll cut his

throat."

" Can he go with me, doctor ?" asked Robert,

turning to their host.

" Certainly. He has not been to Rothieden

since he took his degree. He's an A.M. now,

and has distinguished himself besides. You'll

see him in his uniform soon, I hope. Let's drink

his health, Robert. Fill your glass."

The doctor filled his glass slowly and solemn-

ly. He seldom drank even wine, but this was

a rare occasion. He then rose, and with equal

slowness, and a tremor in his voice which ren-

dered it impossible to imagine the presence of

anything but seriousness, said,

"Robert, my son, let's drink the health of

George Moray, Gentleman. Stand up."

Robert rose, and in his confusion Shargar

rose too, and sat down again, blushing till his

red hair looked yellow beside his cheeks. The
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men repeated the words, " George Moray, Gen-

tleman," emptied their glasses, and resumed

then- seats. Shargar rose trembling, and tried

in vain to speak. The reason in part was, that

he sought to utter himself in English.

" Hoots ! Damn English !" he broke out at

last. " Gin I be a gentleman. Dr. Anderson

and Robert Falconer, it's you twa 'at's made me
ane, an' God bless ye, an' I'm yer hoomble ser-

vant to a' etairnity."

So saying, Shargar resumed his seat, filled

his glass with trembling hand, emptied it to

hide his feelings, but without success, rose once

more, and retreated to the hall for a space.

The next mornmg Robert and Shargar got

on the coach and went to Rothieden. Robert

turned his head aside as they came near the

bridge and the old house of Bogbonnie. But,

ashamed of his weakness, he turned again and

looked at the house. There it stood, all the same,

—a thing for the night winds to howl in, and fol-

low each other in mad gambols through its long

passages and rooms, so empty from the fii'st

that not even a ghost had any reason for going

there—a place almost without a history—dreary

emblem of so many empty souls that have hid-

den their talent in a napkin, and have nothing

to return for it when the Master calls them.

Having looked this one in the face, he felt

stronger to meet those other places before
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which his heart quailed yet more. He knew
that Miss St. John had left soon after Ericson's

death : whether he was sorry or glad that he

should not see her he could not tell. He thought

Rothieden would look like Pompeii, a city

buried and disinterred; but when the coach

drove into the long straggling street, he found

the old love reAdve, and although the blood

rushed back to his heart when Captain For-

syth's house came in view, he did not turn

away, but made his eyes, and through them his

heart, familiar with its desolation. He got down
at the corner, and leaving Shargar to go on to

The Boar's Head and look after the luggage,

walked into his grandmother's house and

straight into her little parlour. She rose with

her old stateliness when she saw a stranger en-

ter the room, and stood waiting his addi*ess.

" Weel, grannie," said Robert, and took her

in his arms.

" The Lord's name be praised !" faltered she.

" He's ower guid to the likes o' me."

And she lifted up her voice and wept.

She had been informed of his commg, but she

had not expected him till the evening ; he was

much altered, and old age is slow.

He had hardly placed her in her chair, when
Betty came in. If she had shown him respect

before, it was reverence now.
" Eh, sir !" she said, " I didna ken it was you.
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or I wadna hae come into the room ohn chappit

at the door. I'll a^va' back to my kitchie."

So saying, she turned to leave the room.

" Hoots ! Betty," cried Robert, " dinna be a

gowk. Gie 's a gnp o' yer han'."

Betty stood staring and irresolute, overcome

at sight of the manly bulk before her.

" Gin ye dinna behave yersel', Betty, I'll jist

awa' ower to Muckledrum, an' hae a caw (drive)

throu the sessions-buik."

Betty laughed for the fii'st time at the awful

threat, and the ice once broken, things returned

to somewhat of their old footing.

I must not linger on these days. The next

morning Robert paid a visit to Bodyfauld, and

found that time had there flowed so gently that

it had left but few wiinkles and fewer grey

hairs. The fields, too, had little change to

show ; and the hiU. was all the same, save that

its pines had grown. His chief mission was to

John Hewson and his wife. When he left for

the continent, he was not so utterly absorbed

in his o^^^l griefs as to forget Jessie. He told

her story to Dr. Anderson, and the good man
had gone to see her the same day.

In the evening, when he knew he should find

them both at home, he walked into the cottage.

They were seated by the fire, with the same

pot hanging on the same crook for their supper.

They rose, and asked him to sit do^Ti, but did
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not know him. When he told them who he

was, they greeted him warmly, and John Hew-
son smiled somethmg of the old smile, but only

like it, for it had no " rays proportionately de-

livered " from his mouth over his face.

After a little indifferent chat, Robert said

:

'* I came through Aberdeen yesterday, John."

At the very mention of Aberdeen, John's head

sunk. He gave no answer, but sat looking in

the fire. His wife rose and went to the other

end of the room, busying herself quietly about

the supper. Robert thought it best to plunge

into the matter at once.

" I saw Jessie last nicht," he said.

Still there was no reply. John's face had

grown hard as a stone face, but Robert thought

rather from the determination to govern his

feelings than from resentment.

" She's been doin' weel ever sin' syne," he

added.

Still no word from either ; and Robert fear-

ing some outburst of indignation ere he had

said his say, now made haste.

" She's been a servant wi' Dr. Anderson for

four year noo, an' he's sair pleased wi' her. She's

a fine woman. But her bairnie's deid, an' that

was a sair blow till her."

He heard a sob from the mother, but still

John made no sign.

" It was a bonnie bau-nie as ever ye saw. It
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luikit in her face, she says, as gin it kent a'

aboot it, and had only come to help her thi'ou

the warst o' 't ; for it gaed hame 'maist as sune's

ever she was richt able to thank God for sen'in'

her sic an angel to lead her to repentance."

"John," said his wife, coming behind his

chair, and laying her hand on his shoulder,

" what for dinna ye speyk ? Ye hear what

Maister Fankner says.—Ye dinna think a thing's

clean useless 'cause there may be a spot upo' 't ?"

she added, wiping her eyes with her apron.

" A spot upo' 't ?" cried John, starting to his

feet. " What ca' ye a spot ?—Wuman, dinna

drive me mad to hear ye lichtHe the glory o'

virginity."

" That's a' verra weel, John," interposed Ro-

bert quietly ; " but there was ane thocht as

muckle o' 't as ye do, an' wad hae been ashamed

to hear ye speak that gait aboot ver ain dauch-

ter."

" I dinna unnerstan' ye," returned Hewson,

looking raised-like at him.

*' Dinna ye ken, man, that amo' them 'at kent

the Lord best whan he cam frae haiven to luik

efter his ain—to seek and to save, ye ken

—

amo' them 'at cam roon aboot him to hearken

till 'im, was lasses 'at had gane the T\Tang gait

a'thegither,—no like your bonnie Jessie 'at fell

but ance. Man, ye're jist like Simon the Phari=-

see, 'at was sae scunnert at oor Lord 'cause he

VOL. III. D
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loot the wuman 'at was a sinner tak her wnll

o' 's feet—the feet 'at they war gaein' to tak

then- wull o' efter anither fashion afore lang.

He wad hae shawn her the door—Simon wad

—

Hke you, John ; but the Lord tuik her pairt.

An' lat me tell you^ Jolm—an' I winna beg yer

pardon for sayin' 't, for it's God's trowth—^lat

me tell you^ 'at gin ye gang on that gait ye'll

be sidin' wi' the Pharisee, an' no wi' oor Lord.

Ye may lippen to yer wife, ay, an' to Jessie her-

sel', that kens better nor eyther o' ye, no to

mak little o' vu-ginity. Faith ! they think mair

o' 't than ye do, I'm thinkin', efter a' ; only it's

no a thing to say muckle aboot. An' it's no to

stan' for a'thing, efter a'."

Silence followed. John sat down again, and

buried his face in his hands. At length he mur-

mured from between them

:

" The lassie's weel f

'

" Ay," answered Robert ; and silence followed

again.

" What wad ye hae me do f asked John, lift-

ing his head a little.

" I wad hae ye sen' a kin' word till her. The
lassie's hert's jist longin' efter ye. That's a'.

And that's no ower muckle."

" 'Deed no," assented the mother.

John said notliing. But when his visitor

rose he bade him a warm good-night.

When Robert returned to Aberdeen he was
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the bearer of such a message as made poor Jes-

sie glad at heart. This was his first experience

of the sort.

AMien he left the cottage, he did not retm-n

to the hoTise, but threaded the little forest of

pines, climbing the hill till he came out on its

bare crown, where nothing gTew but heather

and blaeberries. There he threw himself down,

and gazed into the heavens. The sun was below

the horizon ; all the dazzle was gone out of the

gold, and the roses were fast fading; the downy
blue of the sky was trembling into stars over

his head ; the brown dusk was gathering in the

an-; and a wind full of gentleness and peace

came to him from the west. He let his thoughts

go where they would, and they went up into

the abyss over his head.

"Lord, come to me," he cried in his heart,

" for I cannot go to thee. If I were to go up

and up through that awful space for ages and

ages, I should never find thee. Yet there thou

art. The tenderness of thy infinitude looks

upon me from those heavens. Thou art in

them and in me. Because thou thinkest, I

think. I am thine—all thine. I abandon

myself to thee. Fill me with thyself. AVhen

I am full of thee, my griefs themselves will

grow golden in thy sunlight. Thou boldest

them and their cause, and wilt find some nobler

atonement between them than vile forge tfiilness

T)2
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and the death of love. Lord, let me help those

that are wretched because they do not know
thee. Let me tell them that thou, the Life,

must needs suffer for and with them, that they

may be partakers of thy ineffable peace. My
life is hid in thine : take me in thy hand as

Gideon bore the pitcher to the battle. Let me
be broken if need be, that thy light may shme
upon the lies which men tell them in thy name,

and which eat away their hearts."

Having persuaded Shargar to remain with

Mrs. Falconer for a few days, and thus remove

the feeling of offence she still cherished because

of his " munelicht flittin'," he returned to Dr.

Anderson, who now unfolded his plans for him.

These were, that he should attend the medical

classes common to the two universities, and at

the same time accompany him in his visits to

the poor. He did not at all mean, he said, to

determine Robert's life as that of a medical man,

but from what he had learned of his feelings,

he was confident that a knowledge of medicine

would be invaluable to him. I think the good

doctor must have foreseen the kind of life which

Falconer would at length choose to lead, and

with true and admirable wisdom, sought to pre-

pare him for it. However this may be, Robert

entertained the proposal gladly, went into the

scheme with his whole heart, and began to

widen that knowledge of and sympathy with
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the poor which were the foundation of all his

influence over them.

For a time, therefore, he gave a diligent and

careful attendance upon lectures, read sufficient-

ly, took his rounds with Dr. Anderson, and per-

formed such duties as he delegated to his

greater strength. Had the healing art been

far less of an enjoyment to him than it was, he

could yet hardly have failed of great progress

therein ; but seeing that it accorded with, his

best feelings, profoundest theories, and loftiest

hopes, and that he received it as a work given

him to do, it is not sm-prising that a certain

faculty of cure, almost partaking of the instinc-

tive, should have been rapidly developed in him,

to the wonder and deUght of his fiiend and

master.

In this labour he again spent about fom*

years, during which time he gathered much
knowledge of human nature, learning especially

to judge it from no stand-point of his own, but

in every individual case to take a new position

whence the natm*e and history of the man
should appear in true relation to the yet uncom-

pleted result. He who cannot feel the humanity

of his neighbour because he is different fr'om

himself in education, habits, opinions, morals,

circumstances, objects, is unfit, if not unworthy,

to aid him.

Within this period Shargar had gone out to
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India, where he had distinguished himself par-

ticularly on a certain harassing march. To-

wards the close of the four years he had leave

of absence, and was on his way home. About

the same time Robert, in consequence of a fever

brought on by over-fatigue, was in much need

of a holiday ; and Dr. Anderson proposed that

he should meet Moray at Southampton.

Shargar had no expectation of seeing him,

and his delight, not greater on that account,

broke out] more wildly. No thinnest film had
grown over his heart, though in all else he was
considerably changed. The army had done

everything that was wanted for his outward

show of man. The drawling walk had vanished,

and a firm step and soldierly stride had taken

its place ; his bearing was free, yet dignified

;

his high descent came out in the ease of his car-

riage and manners : there could be no doubt

that at last Shargar was a gentleman. His

hair had changed to a kind of red chestnut.

His complexion was much darkened with the

Indian sun. His eyes, too^ were darker, and no

longer rolled slowly from one object to another,

but indicated by their quick glances a mind

ready to observe and as ready to resolve. His

whole appearance was more than prepossessing

—it was even striking.

Robert was greatly delighted with the im-

provement in him, and far more when he found
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that his mind's growth had at least kept pace

with his body's change. It would be more cor-

rect to say that it had preceded and occasioned

it ; for however much the army may be able to

do in that way, it had certainly, in Moray's

case, only seconded the law of inward growth

working outward show.

The young men went up to London together,

and great was the pleasure they had in each

other's society, after so long a separation in

which then- hearts had remained unchanged

while then natm-es had grown both worthy and

capable of more honoui- and affection. They

had both much to tell; for Robert was naturally

open save in regard to his giief ; and Shargar

was proud of being able to communicate with

Robert from a nearer level, iu virtue of now
knowing many things that Robert could not

know. They went together to a hotel in St.

Paul's Churchyard.
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CHAPTER III.

A MERE GLIMPSE.

AT the close of a fortnight, Falconer thought

it time to return to his duties in Aberdeen.

The day before the steamer sailed, they found

themselves, about six o'clock, in Gracechurch

Street. It was a fine summer evening. The
street was less crowded than earlier in the

afternoon, although there was a continuous

stream of waggons, omnibuses, and cabs both

ways. As they stood on the curbstone, a little

way north ofLombard Street, waiting to cross

—

"You see, Shargar," said Robert, "Nature

will have her way. Not all the hurry and con-

fusion and roar can keep the shadows out.

Look : wherever a space is for a moment vacant,

there falls a shadow, as grotesque, as strange,

as full of unutterable things as any shadow on

a field of grass and daisies."

" I remember feeling the same kind of thing

in India," returned Shargar, " where nothing

looked as if it belonged to the world I was born
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in, but my own shadow. In such a street as

this, however, all the shadows look as if they

belonged to another world, and had no business

here."

"I quite feel that," retm-ned Falconer. **Tliey

come like angels from the lovely west and the

pure au% to show that London cannot hm't

them, for it too is witlnn the Kingdom of God
—to teach the lovers of natm-e, like the old or-

thodox Jew, St. Peter, that they must not call

anything common or unclean."

Shargar made no reply, and Robert glanced

round at him. He was stai-ing with wide eyes

into, not at the crowd of vehicles that filled the

street. His face was pale, and strangely like

the Shargar of old days.

" What's the matter with you?" Robert asked

in some bewilderment.

Receiving no answer, he followed Shargar's

gaze, and saw a strange sight for London city.

In the middle of the crowd of vehicles, with

an omnibus before them, and a brewer's dray

behind them, came a Hne of three donkey-carts,

heaped high with bundles and articles of gipsy-

gear. The foremost was conducted by a mid-

dle-aged woman of tall, commanding aspect,

and expression both cunning and fierce. She

walked by the donkey's head carrying a short

stick, with which she struck him now and then,

but which she oftener waved over his head Hke
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the truncheon of an excited marshal on the bat-

tle-field, accompanying its movements now
with loud cries to the animal, now with loud

response to the chaff of the omnibus conductor,

the dray driver, and the tradesmen in carts

about her. She was followed by a very hand-

some, olive-complexioned, wild-looking young
woman, with her black hair done up in a red

handkerchief, who conducted her donkey more

quietly. Both seemed as much at home in the

roar of Gracechurch Street as if they had been

crossing a wild common. A loutish-looking

young man brought up the rear with the third

donkey. From the bundles on the foremost

cart peeped a lovely, fair-haired, English-look-

ing child.

Robert took all this in a moment. The same

moment Shargar's spell was broken.

" Lord, it is my mither !" he cried, and darted

under a horse's neck into the middle of the

ruck.

He needled his way through till he reached

the woman. She was swearing at a cabman

whose wheel had caught the point of her don-

key's shaft, and was hauling him round. Heed-

less of everything, Shargar threw his arms about

her, crying,

"Mither! mither!"

" Nane o' yer blastit humbug!" she exclaimed,

as with a vigorous throw and a wriggle, she freed
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herself from his embrace and pushed him away.

The moment she had him at arm's length,

however, her hand closed upon his arm, and her

other hand went up to her brow. From under-

neath it her eyes shot up and down him fr-om

head to foot, and he could feel her hand closing

and relaxing and closing again, as if she were

trying to force her long nails into his flesh. He
stood motionless, waitmg the result of her scru-

tiny, utterly unconscious that he caused a con-

gestion in the veins of London, for every vehi-

cle within sight of the pan* had stopped. Fal-

coner said a strange silence fell upon the street,

as if all the thuigs in it had been turned into

shadows.

A rough voice, which sounded as if all London

must have heard it, broke the silence. It was

the voice of the cabman who had been in alter-

cation with the woman. Bursting into an in-

sulting laugh, he used words with regard to her

which it is better to leave uni'ecorded. The
same instant Shargar freed himself from her

grasp, and stood by the fore wheel of the cab.

" Get down !" he said, in a voice that was

not the less impressive that it was low and

hoarse.

The fellow saw what he meant, and whipped

his horse. Shargar sprung on the box, and

dragged him down all but headlong.

"Now," he said, *'beg my mother's pardon."
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" Be damned if I do, &c., &c.," said the cab-

man.
" Then defend yourself," said Shargar. " Ro-

bert."

Falconer was watching it all, and was by his

side in a moment.
" Come on, you, &c., &c.," cried the cabman,

plucking up heart and putting himself in fight-

ing shape. He looked one of those insolent fel-

lows whom none see discomfited more gladly

than the honest men of his own class. The
same moment he lay between his horse's feet.

Shargar turned to Robert, and saying only,

" There, Robert !" turned again towards the

woman. The cabman rose bleeding, and, de-

siring no more of the same, climbed on his box,

and went oiF, belabouring his horse, and pursued

by a roar from the street, for the spectators

were delighted at his punishment.
*' Now, mother," said Shargar, pantmg with

excitement.

" What ca' they yef she asked, still doubtful,

but as proud of being defended as if the coarse

words of her assailant had had no truth in them.
" Ye canna be my lang-leggit Geordie."

"What for no?"
" Ye're a gentleman, faith."

" An' what for no, again f returned Shargar,

beginning to smile.

" Weel, it's weel speired. Yer father was ane
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ony gait—giii sae be 'at ye are as ye say."

Moray put his head close to hers, and whis-

pered some words that nobody heard but herself.

*' It's ower lang syne to min' upo' that," she

said in reply, with a look of cunning conscious-

ness ill settled upon her fine features. *' But ye

can be naebody but my Geordie. Haith, man!"

she went on, regarding him once more from head

to foot, " but ye're a credit to me, I maun alloo.

Weel, gie me a sovereign, an' I s' never come
near ye.

Poor Shargar in his despair turned half me-

chanically towards Robert. He felt that it was
time to interfere.

" You forget, mother," said Shargar, tm-ning

agam to her, and speaking English now, "it

was I that claimed you, and not you that

claimed me."

She seemed to have no idea of what he meant.
" Come up the road here, to oor public, an'

tak a glaiss, wuman," said Falconer. " Dinna

hand the fowk luikin' at ye."

The temptation of a glass of something strong,

and the hope of getting money out of them,

caused an instant acquiescence. She said a few

words to the yoimg woman, who proceeded at

once to tie her donkey's head to the tail of the

other cart.

" Shaw the gait than," said the elder, turning

again to Falconer.
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Shargar and he led the way to St. Paul's

Churchyard, and the woman followed faithfully.

The waiter stared when they entered.

" Bring a glass of whisky," said Falconer, as

he passed on to their private room. When the

whisky arrived, she tossed it off, and looked as

if she would like another glass.

" Yer father 'ill hae ta'en ye up, I'm thinkin',

laddie ?" she said, turning to her son.

" No," answered Shargar, gloomily. " There's

the man that took me up."

"An' wha may ye be?" she asked, turning to

Falconer.

" Mr. Falconer," said Shargar.

" No a son o' Anerew Faukner ? " she asked

again, with evident interest.

" The same," answered Robert.

" Weel, Geordie," she said, turning once more

to her son, " it's like mither, like father to the

twa o' ye."

"Did you know my father?" asked Robert,

eagerly.

Instead of answering him she made another

remark to her son.

" He needna be ashamed o' your company,

ony gait—queer kin' o' a mither 'at I am."

"He never was ashamed of my company,"

said Shargar, still gloomily.

" Ay, I kent yer father weel eneuch," she said,

now answermg Robert—"mair by token 'at I
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saw him last nicht. He was luikin' nae that ill."

Robert sprung from his seat, and caught her

by the arm.

" Ow ! ye needna gang into sic a flurry. He '11

no come near ye, I s' warran'."

" Tell me where he is," said Robert. " \^Tiere

did you see him ? I'll gie ye a' 'at I hae gin

ye'll tak me till hun."

" Hooly ! hooly ! Wha's to gang luikin' for a

thi-um in a hay-sow f returned she, coolly. " I

only said 'at I saw him."

" But are ye sui-e it was him?" asked Falconer.

" Ay, sure eneuch," she answered.
*' "VATiat maks ye sae sm-e ?"

" 'Cause I never was vrang yet. Set a man
ance atween my twa een, an' that '11 be twa 'at

kens him whan 's ain mither 's forgotten 'im."

" Did you speak to him ?"

"Maybe ay, an' maybe no. I didna come

here to be hecklet afore a jury."

" Tell me what he's like," said Robert, agi-

tated with eager hope.

" Gin ye dinna ken what he's hke, what for

suld ye tak the trouble to speir? But 'deed

ye'll ken what he's like whan ye fa' in wi' him,"

she added, with a vindictive laugh—vindictive

because he had given her only one glass of

strong drink.

With the laugh she rose, and made for the

door. They rose at the same moment to de-
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tain her. Like one who knew at once to fight

and flee, she turned and stunned them as with a

Mow.
" She's a fine yoong thing, yon sister o' yours,

Geordie. She'll be worth siller by the time she's

had a while at the schuil."

The men looked at each other aghast. When
they turned their eyes she had vanished. They
rushed to the door, and, parting, searched in

both directions. But they were soon satisfied

that it was of no use. Probably she had found

a back way into Paternoster Row, whence the

outlets are numerous.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE doctor's death.

BUT now that Falconer had a ground, even

thus shadow^% for hoping—^I cannot say

beUevhig—that his father might be in London,

he could not return to Aberdeen. Moray, who

had no heart to hunt for his mother, left the

next day by the steamer. Falconer took to

wandering about the lab;vT^tlnne city, and in a

couple of months knew more about the metropo-

lis—^the west end excepted—than most people

who had hved then* lives in it. The west end

is no doubt a considerable exception to make,

but Falconer sought only his father, and the

west end was the place where he was least likely

to find him. Day and night he wandered into

all sorts of places : the worse they looked the

more attractive he found them. It became al-

most a craze with him. He could not pass a

dirty court or low-browed archway. He might

be there. Or he might have been there. Or it

Avas such a place as he would choose for shelter.

VOL. III. E
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He knew to what such a hfe as his must have

tended.

At first he was attracted only by tall elderly

men. Such a man he would sometimes follow

till his following made him turn and demand his

object. If there was no suspicion of Scotch in

his tone, Falconer easily apologized. If there

was, he made such replies as might lead to some

betrayal. He could not defend the coui-se he

was adopting : it had not the shadow of proba-

bility upon its side. Still the greatest successes

the world has ever beheld had been at one time

the greatest improbabilities. He could not

choose but go on, for as yet he could think of

no other way.

Neither could a man like Falconer long con-

fine his interest to this immediate object, es-

pecially after he had, in following it, found

opportunity of being useful. While he still

made it his main object to find his father, that

object became a centre from which radiated a

thousand influences upon those who were as

sheep that had no shepherd. He fell back into

his old ways at Aberdeen, only with a boundless

sphere to work in, and with the hope of finding

his father to hearten him. He haunted the

streets at night, went mto all places of enter-

tainment, often to the disgust of senses and
soul, and made his way into the lowest forms

of life without introduction or protection.
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There was a certain stately air of the hills

about him which was often mistaken for country

inexperience, and men thought in consequence

to make gam or game of him. But such found

then- mistake, and if not soon, then the more

completely. Far from provoking or even meeting

hostility, he soon satisfied those that persisted,

that it was dangerous. In two years he became

well known to the poor of a large district, es-

pecially on both sides of Shoreditch, for whose

sake he made the exercise of his profession

though not an object yet a ready accident.

He lived in lodgings in John Street—the same

in which I found him when I came to know him.

He made few acquaintances, and they were

chiefly the house-sm*geons ofhospitals—to which

he paid frequent ^dsits.

He always carried a book in his pocket, but did

not read much. On Sundays he generally went

to some one of the many lonely heaths or com-

mons of Surrey with his New Testament. AVhen

weary in London, he would go to the reading-

room of the British Museum for an hour or two.

He kept up a regular correspondence with Dr.

Anderson.

At length he received a letter from him, which

occasioned Iris immediate departm-e for Aber-

deen. Until now, his friend, who was entu'ely

satisfied Avith his mode of life, and supplied him

freely vdih money, had not even expressed a

E 2
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wish to recall liim, though he had often spoken of

visiting him in London. It now appeared that,

nnwilling to cause him any needless anxiety, he

had abstained from mentioning the fact that his

health had been declining. He had got sudden-

ly worse, and Falconer hastened to obey the

summons he had sent him in consequence.

With a heavy heart he walked up to the hos-

pitable door, recalling as he ascended the steps

how he had stood there a helpless youth, in want

of a few pounds to save his hopes, when this

friend received him and bid him God-speed on

the path he desired to follow. In a moment more

he was shown into the study, and was passing

through it to go to the cottage-room, when
Johnston laid his hand on his arm.

" The maister's no up yet, sir," he said, with a

very solemn look. " He's been desperate efter

seein' ye, and I maun gang an' lat him ken 'at

ye're here at last, for fear it suld be ower muckle

for him, seein' ye a' at ance. But eh, sir !" he ad-

ded, the tears gathering in his eyes, " ye'll

hardly ken 'im. He's that changed !"

Johnston left the study by the door to the

cottage—Falconer had never known the doctor

sleep there—and returning a moment after, in-

vited him to enter. In the bed in the recess

—the room unchanged, with its deal table, and

its sanded floor—lay the form of his friend.

Falconer hastened to the bedside, kneeled down,
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and took his hand speechless. The doctor was

silent too, but a smile overspread his counte-

nance, and revealed Ms inward satisfaction. Ro-

bert's heart was fiill, and he could only gaze on

the worn face. At length he was able to speak.

" What for didna ye sen' for me," he said. " Ye
never tellt me ye was ailin'."

" Because you were domg good, Robert, my
boy ; and I who had done so little had no right

to interrupt what you were doing. I wonder if

God will give me another chance. I would fain

do better. I don't thmk I could sit singing

psalms to all eternity," he added with a smile.

" Whatever good I may do afore my turn

comes, I hae you to thank for 't. Eh, doctor, gui

it hadna been for you !"

Robert's feelmgs overcame him. He resumed,

brokenly :

" Ye gae me a man to believe m, whan my ain

father had forsaken me, and my Men' was awa to

God. Ye hae made me, doctor. Wi' meat an'

drink an' learnin' an' siller, an' a'thmg at ance,

ye hae made me."
" Eh, Robert !" said the dyhig man, half ris-

ing on his elbow, " to think what God maks us

a' to ane anither ! My father did ten times for

me what I hae dmie for you. As I lie here

tliinkin' I may see him afore a week's ower, I'm

jist a bau-n again."

As he spoke, the polish of liis speech was gone,
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and the social refinement of his countenance

with it. The face of his ancestors, the noble,

sensitive, heart-full, but rugged, bucolic, and

weather-beaten through centuries of windy

ploughmg, hail-stormed sheep-keeping, long-

paced seed-sowing, and multiform labour, surely

not less honourable m the sight of the working

God than the fighting of the noble, came back

in the face of the dying physician. From that

hour to his death he spoke the rugged dialect of

his fathers.

A day or two after this, Robert again sitting

by his bedside,

" I dinna ken," he said, "whether it's richt

—

but I hae nae fear o' deith, an' yet I canna say

I'm sure aboot onything. I hae seen mony a

ane dee that cud hae no faith i' the Saviour ; but

I never saw that fear that some gude fowk wud
hae ye believe maun come at the last. I wadna
like to tak to ony papistry ; but I never cud mak
oot frae the Bible—and I read mair at it i' the

jungle than maybe ye wad think—^that it 's a'

ower wi' a body at their deith. I never heard

them bring foret ony text but ane—the maist

ridiculous hash 'at ever ye heard—to justifee 't."

" I ken the text ye mean— ' As the tree falleth

so it shall lie,' or something like that
—

'at they

say King Solomon wrote, though better scholars

say his tree had fa'en mony a lang year afore

that text saw the licht. I dinna beHeve sic a
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thocht was i' the man's lieid when he wrote it.

It is as ye say—ower contemptible to ca' an ar-

gument. I'll read it to ye ance mair."

Robert got his Bible, and read the following

portion from that wonderful book, so little under-

stood, because it is so full of wisdom—the Book
of Ecclesiastes :

—

" Cast thy bread upon the waters : for thou

shalt find it after many days.

" Give a portion to seven, and also to eight

;

for thou knowest not what evil shall be upon

the eai-th.

"If the clouds be full of rain, they empty

themselves upon the earth : and if the tree fall

toward the south, or toward the north, in the

place where the tree falleth, there it shall be.

" He that observeth the Avind shall not sow
;

and he that regardeth the clouds shall not

reap.

" As thou knowest not what is the way of the

sphit, nor how the bones do grow in the womb
of her that is with child : even so thou knowest

not the works of God who maketh all.

" In the morning sow thy seed, and in the

evening withhold not tliine hand : for thou know-

est not whether shall prosper, either this or that,

or whether they both shall be alike good."

" Ay, ay ; that's it," said Dr. Anderson. " Weel,

I maun say agam that they're ill aff for an ar-

gument that taks that for ane upo' sic a mo-
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mentous subjec'. I prefer to say, wi' the same

auld man, that I know not the works of God
who maketh all. But I wish I conJd say I be-

lieved onything for certain sure. But whan I

think aboot it—wad ye believe 't ? the faith o'

my father's mair to me nor ony faith o' my ain.

That soonds strange. But it's this : I'm positeeve

that that godly great auld man kent man- aboot

a' thae things—I cud see 't i' the face o' 'm—nor

ony ither man 'at ever I kent. An' it's no by

comparison only. I'm sure he did ken. There

was something atween God and him. An' I think

he wasna likly to be wrang ; an' sae I tak cour-

age to believe as muckle as I can, though may
be no sae muckle as I fain wad."

Robert, who from experience of himself, and

the observations he had made by the bedsides of

not a few dying men and women, knew well that

nothing but the truth itself can carry its own
conviction; that the words of our Lord are a

body as it were in which the sphit of our Lord

dwells, or rather the key to open the heart for

the entrance of that spirit, turned now from all

argumentation to the words of Jesus. He him-

self had said of them, " They are spirit and they

are life ;" and what folly to buttress life and spirit

with other powers than their own ! From that

day to the last, as often and as long as the dying

man was able to listen to him, he read from the

glad news just the words of the Lord. As he
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read thus, one fading afternoon, the doctor broke

out with :

" Eh, Robert, the patience o' him ! He didna

quench the smokin' flax. There's Httle fire

aboot me, but surely I ken in my ain hei*t some

o' the risin' smoke o' the sacrifice. Eh ! sic words

as they are ! An' he was gaein' doon to the

grave himsel', no half my age, as peacefa', though

the road was sae rouch, as gin he had been gae-

in' hame till 's father."

" Sae he was," returned Robert.

" Ay ; but here am I lyin' upo' my bed, slip-

pin' easy awa. An' there was he
"

The old man ceased. The sacred story was
too sacred for speech. Robert sat ^\ith the New
Testament open before hun on the bed.

" The man- the words o' Jesus come into me,"

the doctor began again, *' the surer I am o' see-

in' my auld Brahmin frien', Robert. It's true I

thought his religion not only began but end-

ed inside him. It was a' a booin' doon afore

and an aspmn' up into the bosom o' the infiji-

ite God. I duma mean to say 'at he wasna

honourable to them aboot him. And I never

saw in him muckle o' that pride to the lave

(rest) that belangs to the Brahmin. It was
raither a stately kin'ness than that condescen-

sion which is the vice o' Christians. But he had

naething to do wi' them. The fii'st comman'-

ment was a' he kent. He loved God—nae a God
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like Jesus Christ, but the God he kent—and that

was a' he could. The second comman'ment

—

that glorious recognition o' the divine in hu-

manity makin' 't fit and needfu' to be loved, that

claim o' God upon and for his ain bairns, that love

o' the neebour as yer'sel—^lie didna ken. Still

there v^as religion in him; and he who died

for the sins o' the whole world has surely been

revealed to him lang er' noo, and throu the

knowledge o' him, he noo dwalls in that God

efter whom he aspired."

Here was the outcome of many talks which

Robert and the doctor had had together, as they

laboured amongst the poor.

" Did ye never try," Robert asked, " to lat him

ken aboot th.e comin' o' God to his world in

Jesus Christ?"

" I couldna do muckle that way honestly, my
ain faith was sae poor and sma'. But I tellt

him what Christians believed. I tellt him aboot

the character and history o' Christ. But it didna

seem to tak muckle hauld o' him. It wasna

interesstin' till him. Just ance whan I tellt him

some things He had said aboot his relation to

God—sic as, ' I and my Father are one,'—and

aboot the relation o' a' his disciples to God and

himsel'—* I in them, and thou in me, that they

may be made perfect in one,' he said, wi' a smile,

' The man was a good Brahmin.'
"

" It's little," said Robert, " the one great com-
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mandment can do withoot the other. It's little

we can ken what God to love, or hoo to love

him, withoot ' thy neighbour as thyself.' Ony
ane o' them withoot the ither stan's like the ae

factor o' a mnltiplication, or ae -vring upo' a

laverock (lark).''

Towards the close of the week, he gTew much
feebler. Falconer scarcely left his room. He
woke one midnight, and mm*mm-ed as follows,

with many pauses for breath and strength

:

" Robert, my time's near, I'm thinkin' ; for,

wakin' an' sleepin', I'm a bah-n again. I can

hardly believe whiles 'at my father hasna a grup

o' my han'. A meenute ago I was traivellin'

throu a terrible diiftin' o' snaw—eh, hoo it

whustled and sang I and the cauld o' 't was

stingin' ; but my father had a grup o' me, an' I

jist despised it, an' was stampin' 't doon wi' my
wee bit feet, for I was Hke saven year auld or

thereaboots. An' s^me I thocht I heard my
mither singin', and kent by that that the ither

was a dream. I'm thinkin' a hantle 'ill luik

di-eamy afore lang. Eh ! I wonner what the final

waukin' 'ill be like."

After a pause he resumed

:

" Robert, my dear boy, ye 're i' the richt gait.

Hand on an' lat naethmg tm-n ye aside. Man,

it's a great comfort to me to tliink that ye're

my ain flesh and blude, an' nae that far aflf.

My father an' your great-gran'father upo' the
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gran'mitliers side Avar am brithers. I wonner
lioo far doon it wad gang. Ye're the only ane

upo' my father's side, you and yer father, gin he

he ahve, that I hae sib to me. My will's i' the

bottom drawer npo' the left han' i' my writin'

table i' the leebrary :—I hae left ye ilka plack

'at I possess. Only there's ae thing that I want
ye to do. First o' a', ye maun gang on as yer

doin' in London for ten year mair. Gin deein'

men hae ony o' that foresicht that's been attree-

buted to them in a' ages, it's borne in upo' me
that ye wull see yer father again. At a' events,

ye'll be helpin' some ill-faured sowls to a clean

face and a bonny. But gin ye dinna fa' in wi'

yer father within ten year, ye maun behaud a

wee, an' jist pack up yer box, an' gang awa'

ower the sea to Calcutta, an' du what I hae tellt

ye to do i' that wull. I buid ye by nae promise,

Robert, an' I winna hae nane. Things micht

happen to put ye in a terrible difficulty Avi' a

promise. I'm only tellin' ye what I wad like.

Especially gin ye hae fund yer father, ye maun
gang by yer ain jeedgment aboot it, for there '11

be a hantle to do Avi' him efter ye hae gotten a

grup o' 'im. An' noo, I maun lie still, an' may
be sleep agam, for I hae spoken OAver muckle/'

Hoping that he Avould sleep and Avake yet

again, Robert sat still. After an hour, he looked,

and saw that, although hitherto much oppressed,

he was now breathmg like a child. There Avas
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no sign save of past suffering : his countenance

was peaceful as if he had ah-eady entered into

his rest. Robert withdrew, and agaui seated

himself. And the great universe became to him

as a bh'd brooding over the breaking shell of the

dying man.

On either hand we behold a birth, of which,

as of the moon, we see but half. We are out-

side the one, waituig for a life from the mi-

knowTi; we are inside the other, watching the

departure of a sphit from the womb of the

world into the miknown. To the region whither

he goes, the man enters newly born. We for-

get that it is a birth, and call it a death. The

body he leaves behind is but the placenta by

which he di'ew his nourishment from his mother

Earth. And as the child-bed is watched on

earth ^dth anxious expectancy, so the couch of

the dying, as we call them, may be surrounded

by the birth-watchers of the other world, wait-

ing Hke anxious servants to open the door to

which this world is but the wind-blown porch.

Extremes meet. As a man draws nigh to liis

second bh'th, his heart looks back to his child-

hood. When Dr. Anderson knew that he was

dpng, he reth-ed into the simulacrum of his

father's henn end.

As Falconer sat thinking, the doctor spoke.

They were low, faint, murmiu'ous sounds, for the

lips were nearly at rest. Wanted no more for
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utterance, tliey were going back to the holy

dust, which is God's yet.

" Father, father !" he cried quickly, in the tone

and speech of a Scotch laddie, " I'm gaein' doon.

Haud a grup o' my han'."

When Robert hurried to the bedside, he found

that the last breath had gone in the words. The
thin right hand lay partly closed, as if it had

been grasping a larger hand. On the face lay

confidence just ruffled with apprehension : the

latter melted away, and nothing remained but

that awful and beautiful peace wliichis the fare-

well of the soul to its servant.

Robert knelt and thanked (xod for the noble

man.
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CHAPTER V.

A TALK WITH GRANXEE.

DR. ANDERSON'S body was, according to

the fine custom of many of the people of

Aberdeen, borne to the grave by twelve stal-

wart men hi black, wdth broad round bonnets on

then- heads, the one-half rehevmg the other—

a

privilege of the company of shore-porters.

Theh exeqnies are thus freed from the artificial,

grotesque, and pagan horror given by obscene

mutes, fr'ightfril hearse, horses, and feathers.

As soon as, m the beautifal phrase of the Old

Testament, John Anderson was thus gathered

to his fathers, Robert went to pay a visit to his

grandmother.

Dressed to a point in the same costume in

which he had knoT\Ti her from childhood, he

found her little altered in appearance. She was

one of those who instead of stooping -with age,

settle dowTQwards : she was still as erect as

ever, though shorter. Her step was feebler, and
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when she prayed, her voice quavered more.

On her face sat the same settled, almost hard

repose, as ever ; but her behaviom- was still

more gentle than when he had seen her

last. Notwithstanding, however, that time had

wrought so little change in her appearance,

Robert felt that somehow the mist of a separa-

tion between her world and his was gathering

;

that she was, as it were, fading from his sight

and presence, like the moon towards " her inter-

lunar cave." Her face was gradually turning

from him towards the land of light.

"I hae buried my best frien' but yersel',

granny," he said, as he took a chair close by
her side, where he used to sit when he read the

Bible and Boston to her.

" I trust he's happy. He was a douce and a

weel-behaved man; and ye hae rizzon to re-

spec' his memory. Did he dee the deith o' the

richteous, think ye, laddie ?"

" I do think that, grannie. He loved God and

his Saviour."

" The Lord be praised !" said Mrs. Falconer.

"I had guid houps o' 'im in 's latter days.

And fowk says he 's made a rich man o' ye,

Robert!"
" He 's left me ilka thing, excep' something

till 's servan's—wha hae weel deserved it."

" Eh, Robert! but it's a terrible snare. Siller's

an awfu' thing. My puir Anerew never begud
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to gang the ill gait, till he began to hae ower

muckle siller. But it badena lang wi' 'im."

" But it's no an ill thing its el', grannie ; for

God made siller as weel 's ither things."

*'He thinksna muckle o' 't, though, or he wad
gie man- o' 't to some fowk. But as ye say, it's

his, and gin ye hae grace to use 't ancht, it may
be made a great blessin' to yersel' and ither fowk.

But eh, laddie ! tak guid tent 'at ye ride upo'

the tap o' 't, an' no lat it rise like a muckle jaw

(billow) ower yer heid ; for it's an awfu' thing to

be droont m riches."

" Them 'at prays no to be led into temptation

hae a chance—haena they, grannieV
" That hae they, Robert. And to be plam wi'

ye, I haena that muckle fear o' ye ; for I hae

heard the kin' o' life 'at ye hae been leadm'.

God's hearkent to my prayers for you ; and gin

ye gang on as ye hae begun, my prayers, like

them o' David the son o' Jesse, are endit.

Gang on, my dear lad, gang on to pluck brands

frae the burnin.' Hand oot a helpin' han' to

ilka son and dauchter o' Adam 'at will tak a

grip o' 't. Be a bm-nin' an' a shinin' licht, that

men may praise, no you, for ye're but clay i' the

ban's o' the potter, but yer Father in heaven.

Tak the drunkard frae his whusky, the de-

boshed fi-ae his debosh, the sweirer frae his

aiths, the leear frae liis lees ; and giena ony o'

them ower muckle o' yer siller at ance, for fear

VOL. III. F
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'at tliey grow fat an' kick an' defy God and you.

That's my advice to ye, Robert."

" And I lioup I'll be able to hand gey and

near till 't, grannie, for it's o' the best. But

wha tellt ye what I was aboot in Lonnon f
" Himsel'."

" Dr. Anderson ?"

" Ay, jist himsel'. I hae had letter upo' letter

frae 'im aboot you and a' 'at ye was aboot.

He keepit me acquant wi' 't a'."

This fresh proof ofhis friend's affection touched

Robert deeply. He had himself written often

to his grandmother, but he had never entered

into any detail of his doings, although the

thought of her was ever at hand beside the

thought of his father.

"Do ye ken, grannie, what's at the hert o' my
houps i' the meesery an' degradation that I see

frae mornin' to nicht, and aftener yet frae nicht

to mornin' i' the back closes and wynds o' the

great cityf
" I trust it's the glory o' God, laddie."

" I houp that's no a'thegither wantin', grannie.

For I love God wi' a' my hert. But I doobt it's

aftener the savin' o' my earthly father nor the

glory o' my heavenly ane that I'm thinkin' o'."

Mrs. Falconer heaved a deep sigh.

"God grant ye success, Robert," she said.

" But that canna be richt."

" What canna be richt?"
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" No to put the glory o' God firstand foremost."
" Weel, grannie ; but a body canna rise to the

heicht o' grace a' at ance, nor yet in ten, or

twenty year. Maybe gm I do richt, I may be

able to come to that or a' be dune. An' efter a',

I'm sure I love God mair nor my father. But

I canna help thinkin' this, that gin God heardna

ae sang o' glory frae this ill-doin' earth o' his, he

wadna be nane the waur ; but
"

" Hoo ken ye thatf interrupted his grand-

mother.
*' Because he wad be as gude and great and

grand as ever."

" Ow ay."

"But what wad come o' my father wantin'

his salvation ? He can waur want that, remainin'

the slave o' iniquity, than God can want his

glory. Forby, ye ken there's nae glory to God
like the repentm' o' a sinner, justifeein' God, an'

sayin' till him—'Father, ye're a' richt, an' I'm

a' wrang.' What greater glory can God hae

nor that?"

" It's a' true 'at ye say. But still gin God
cares for that same glory, ye oucht to think o'

that fii'st, afore even the salvation o' yer father?"

" Maybe ye're richt, grannie. An' gin it be

as ye say—he's promised to lead us into a'trowth,

an' he'll lead me into that trowth. But I'm thinkin'

it's mair for oor sakes than his ain 'at he cares

aboot his glory. I dinna believe 'at he thinks

f2
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aboot his glory excep' for the sake o' the trowth

an' men's herts deein' for want o' 't."

Mrs. Falconer thought for a moment.
" It may be 'at ye 're richt, laddie ; but ye hae

a way o' saym' things 'at 's some fearsome."

" God 'g nae like a prood man to tak offence,

grannie. There's naething pleases him like the

trowth, an' there's naething displeases him like

leein', particularly whan it's by way o' uphaudm'

him. He wants nae sic uphaudin.' Noo, ye say

things aboothimwhiles 'at soun's to mefearsome."

" What kin' o' things are they, laddie f asked

the old lady with offence glooming in the back-

ground.
" Sic like as whan ye speyk aboot him as gin

he was a puir prood bailey-like body, fa' o' his

ain importance, an' ready to be doon upo' ony-

body 'at didna ca' him by the name o' 's office

—

ay think-thinkin' aboot 's ain glory; in place

o' the quaiet, michty, gran', self-forgettin', a'-

creatin', a'-uphaudin,' eternal bein', wha took

the form o' man in Christ Jesus, jist that he

micht hae 't in 's pooer to beir and be humblet

for oor sakes. Eh, grannie ! think o' the ftice o'

that man o' sorrows, that never said a hard

word till a sinfu' wuman, or a despised publican

:

was he thinkin' aboot 's ain glory, think ye?

An' we hae no richt to say we ken God save in

the face o' Christ Jesus. Whatever 's no like

Christ is no like God."
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" But, laddie, he cam to saitisfee God's justice

by sufferin' the punishment due to oor sins ; to

turn aside his wi*ath an' cm-se ; to reconcile him

to us. Sae he cudna be dtliegither like God."
" He did naething o' the Idn', grannie. It's a'

a lee that. He cam to saitisfee God's justice by

gieui' him back his bairns ; by garrin' them see

that God was just; by sendin' them greetin'

hame to fa' at his feet, an' gnp his knees an' say,

' Father, ye 're i' the richt.' He cam to lift the

weicht o' the sins that God had curst aff o' the

shoothers o' them 'at did them, by makiu' them

tm-n agen them, an' be for God an' no for sia.

And there isua a word o' reconceelin' God till 's in

a' the Testament, for there was no need o' that: it

was us that needed to be reconcilet to him. An'

sae he bore oor sins and can-ied oor sorrows ; for

those sins comin' oot in the multitudes—ay and

in his ain disciples as weel, caused him no en' o'

grief o' mind an' pain o' body, as a'body kens.

It wasna his ain sins, for he had nane, but oors,

that caused him sufferin' ; and he took them

awa'—they're vainishm' even noo frae the earth,

though it doesna luik like it in Rag-fair or Petti-

coat-lane. An' for oor sorrows—they jist garred

him greit. His richteousness jist anniliilates

oor guilt, for it's a great gulf that swallows up

and destroys 't. And sae he gae his life a ransom

for us : and he is the Hfe o' the world. He took

oor sins upo' him, for he cam into the middle o
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them an' took them up

—

hj no sleicht o' han',

by no quibblm' o' the lawyers, aboot imputin'

his richteousness to us, and sic Hke, which is no

to be found i' the Bible at a', though I dinna

say that there's no possible meanin' i' the phrase,

but he took them and took them awa' ; and

here am I, grannie, growin' oot o' my sins in

consequennce, and there are ye, grannie, growin'

oot o' yours in consequennce, an, haein' nearhan'

dune wi' them a'thegither er tliis time."

"I wis that may be true, laddie. But I

carena hoo ye put it," returned his grandmother,

bemldered no doubt with this outburst, " sae

be that ye put him first an' last an' i' the mids'

o' a' thing, an' say wi' a' yer hert, ' His will

be dmie !'

"

" Wi' a' my hert, ' His will be dune,' grannie,"

responded Robert.

"Amen, amen. And noo, laddie, duv ye

think there's ony likliheid that yer father 's

still i' the body ? I dream aboot him whiles sae

lifelike that I canna believe him deid. But that's

a' freits (superstitions)."

" Weel, grannie, I haena the least assurance.

But I hae the mair houp. Wad ye ken him
gin ye saw him ?"

" Ken him !" she cried ;
" I wad ken liim gin

he had been no to say four, but forty days i' the

sepulchre ! My ain Anerew ! Hoo cud ye speir

sic a queston, laddie ?"
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" He maun be sair changed, grannie. He
maun be turnin' auld by this time."

" Auld ! Sic like 's yersel, laddie.—Hoots,

hoots ! ye're richt. I am forgettin'. But nane-

theless wad I ken him."

" I wis I kent what he was like. I saw him

ance—hardly twdse, but a' that I mhi' upo' wad
stan' me in ill stead amo' the streets o' Lonnon."

" I doobt that," returned Mrs. Falconer—

a

form of expression rather oddly indicating sym-

pathetic and somewhat regretful agreement

with what has been said. " But," she went on,

" I can lat ye see a pictur' o' 'im, though I doobt

it winna shaw sae muckle to you as to me. He
had it paintit to gie to yer mother upo' their

weddin' day. Och hone ! She did the like for

him ; but what cam o' that ane, I dinna ken."

Mrs. Falconer went into the little closet to

the old bureau, and bringing out the miniature,

gave it to Robert. It was the portrait of a

young man in antiquated blue coat and white

waistcoat, looking innocent, and, it must be

confessed, dull and uninteresting. It had been

painted by a travelHng artist, and probably his

skill did not reach to expression. It brought

to Robert's mind no faintest shadow of recollec-

tion. It did not correspond in the smallest de-

gree to what seemed his vague memory, per-

haps halfimagination, of the tall worn man whom
he had seen that Sunday. He could not have a
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hope that this would give him the sKghtest aid

in finding him of whom it had once been a sha-

dowy resemblance at least.

" Is 't like him, grannie ?" he asked.

As if to satisfy herself once more ere she re-

plied, she took the miniatnre, and gazed at it

for some time. Then with a deep hopeless sigh,

she answered,
'^ Ay, it's like him ; but it's no himsel'. Eh,

the bonny broo, an' the smilin' een o' liim !

—

smilin' upon a'body, an' npo' her maist o' a', till

he took to the drink, and wanr gin waur can

be. It was a' siller an' company—company 'at

cudna be merry ohn drmiken. Verily their

lanchter was like the cracklin' o' thorns aneath

a pot. Het watter and whusky was aye the

cry efter their denner an' efter their supper, till

my puir Anerew tuik till the bare whusky i' the

mornin' to fill the ebb o' the toddy. He wad
never hae dune as he did but for the whusky.

It jist drave oot a' gude and loot in a' ill."

" Wull ye lat me tak this wi' me, grannie ?"

said Robert ; for though the portrait was use-

less for identification, it might serve a further

purpose.

" Ow, ay, tak it. I dinna want it. I can see

him weel wantin' that. But I hae nae houp left

'at ye '11 ever fa' m wi' him."

" God's aye doin' unlikly things, grannie,"

said Robert, solemnly.
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" He's dune a' 'at he can for liim, I doobt, al-

ready."

*' Duv ye tliink 'at God cudna save a man gin

he liket, than, grannie ?"

" God can do a'thing. There's nae doobt but

by the gift o' his speerit he cud save a'body."

"An' ye thhik he's no mercifu' eneuch to

do 't r
" It winna do to meddle wi' fowk's free wull.

To gar fowk be gude wad be nae gudeness."

*' But gin God could actually create the free

wull, dinna ye think he cud help it to gang

richt, withoot ony garrui' ? We ken sae little

aboot it, grannie ! Hoo does his speerit help

onybody ? Does he gar them 'at accep's the

ojffer o' salvation f
" Na, I canna think that. But he shaws them

the trowth in sic a way that they jist canna

bide themsel's, but maun turn to him for verra

peace an' rist."

" Weel, that's something as I think. An' un-

til I'm sm-e that a man has had the trowth

shawoi till liim in sic a way 's that, I canna

alloo mysel' to think that hooever he may hae

sinned, he has j&nally rejeckit the trowth. Gin

I kent that a man had seen the trowth as I hae

seen 't whiles, and had deleeberately turned his

back upo' 't and said, ' I'll nane o' 't,' than I

doobt I wad be maist compelled to alloo that

there was nae mair salvation for him, but a cer-
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tain and fearfu' luikin' for o' judgment and fiery

indignation. But I dinna believe that ever man
did sae. But even than, I dinna ken."

" I did a' for him that I kent hoo to do," said

Mrs. Falconer, reflectingly. " Nicht an' morn-

in' an' aften midday prayin' for an' wi' him."

" Maybe ye scmmert him at it, grannie."

She gave a stifled cry of despair.

" Dinna say that, laddie, or ye'll drive me oot

o' my min'. God forgie me, gin that be true. I

deserve hell man- nor my Anerew."
" But, ye see, grannie, supposin' it war sae,

that wadna be laid to your accoont, seein' ye

did the best ye kent. Nor wad it be forgotten

to him. It wad mak a hantle diflerence to his

sin ; it wad be a great excuse for him. An' jist

think, gin it be fair for ae human being to in-

fluence anither a' 'at they can, and that's nae

interferin' wi' their free wull—it's impossible to

measure what God cud do wi' his speerit

winnin' at them frae a' sides, and able to put

sic thouchts an' sic pictures into them as we
canna think. It Avad a' be true that he tellt

them, and the trowth can never be a meddlin'

wi' the free wull."

Mrs. Falconer made no reply, but evidently

went on thinldng.

She was, though not a great reader, yet a

good reader. Any book that was devout and

thoughtful she read gladly. Through some
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one or other of this sort she must have been in-

structed concerning free will, for I do not think

such notions could have formed any portion of

the religious teaching she had heard. Men in

that part of Scotland then believed that the

free will of man was only exercised in rejecting

—never in accepting the truth ; and that men
were saved by the gift of the sphit, given to

some and not to others, according to the fi'ee

'will of God, in the exercise of which no reason

appreciable by men, or having anything to do

with their notions of love or justice had any

share. In the recognition of ^dll and choice in

the acceptance of the mercy of God, Mrs. Fal-

coner was then in advance of her time. And it

is no wonder if her notions did not all hang lo-

gically together.

" At ony rate, grannie," resumed her grand-

son, " I haena dune a' for him 'at / can yet

;

and I'm no gaein' to believe onything that wad
mak me remiss in my endeavour. Houp for

mysel', for my father, for a'body, is what's savin'

me, an' garrin' me work. An' gin ye tell me
that I'm no workin' wi' God, that God's no the

best an' the greatest worker aboon a', ye tak

the verra hert oot o' my breist, and I dinna be-

lieve in God nae mair, an' my ban's di'ap doon

by my sides, an' my legs winna gang. No,"

said Robert, rising, " God 'ill gie me my father

sometime, grannie ; for what man can do want-
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in' a father 1 Human bein' canna win at the

hert o' things, canna ken a' the oots an' ins, a'

the sides o' love, excep' he has a father amo'

the lave to love ; an' I hae had nane, grannie.

An' that God kens."

She made him no answer. She dared not

say that he expected too much from God. Is

it likely tl^at Jesus will say so of any man or

woman when he looks for faith in the earth?

Robert went out to see some of his old

friends, and when he returned it was time for

supper and worship. These were the same as

of old : a plate of porridge, and a wooden bowl

of milk for the former ; a chapter and a hymn,

both read, and a prayer from grannie, and then

from Robert for the latter. And so they went
to bed.

But Robert could not sleep. He rose and
dressed himself, went up to the empty garret,

looked at the stars through the skylight, knelt

and prayed for his father and for all men to the

Father of all, then softly descended the stairs,

and went out into the street.
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CHAPTER VL

shargar's mother.

IT was a warm still night in July—moonless

but not dark. There is no night there m
the summer—only a long etherial twilight. He
walked through the sleepmg town so full of

memories, all quiet in his mmd now—quiet as

the ail' that ever broods over the house where a

friend has dwelt. He left the town behind, and

walked—through the odours of gTass and of

clover and of the yellow flowers on the old

earthwalls that divided the fields—sweet scents

to which the darkness is friendly, and w^hich,

mingling with the smell of the earth itself,

reach the founts of memory sooner than even

words or tones—down to the brink of the river

that flowed scarcely mm-muring through the

night, itself dark and brown as the night, from

its far-ofi* bu'thplace in the peaty hills. He
crossed the footbridge and turned into the

bleachfield. Its houses were desolate, for that

trade too had died away. The machinery stood
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rotting and rusting. The wheel gave no an-

swering motion to the flow of the water that

ghded away beneath it. The thundering heatles

were still. The huge legs of the wauk-mill

took no more seven-leagued strides nowhither.

The rubbing-boards with their thickly-fluted

surfaces no longer frothed the soap from every

side, torro^nting the web of linen into a bright-

ness to gladden the heart of the housewife

whose hands had spun the yarn. The terrible

boiler that used to send up from its depths bub-

bling and boiling spouts and peaks and ridges,

lay empty and cold. The little house behind,

where its awfal furnace used to glow, and

which the pungent chlorine used to fill with its

fumes, stood open to the wind and the rain : he

could see the slow river through its unglazed

window beyond. The water still went slipping

and sliding through the deserted places, a

power whose use had departed. The canal,

the delight of his childhood, was nearly choked

with weeds ; it went flowing over long grasses

that drooped into it from its edges, giving a

faint gurgle once and again in its flow, as if it

feared to speak in the presence of the stars, and

escaped silently into the river far below. The

grass was no longer mown like a lawn, but was
long and deep and thick. He climbed to the

place where he had once lain and listened to

the sounds of the belt of fir-trees behind him,
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hearing the voice of Nature that whispered God
in his ears, and there he thi^ew himself down
once more. All the old things, the old ways,

the old glories of cliildhood—were they gone ?

No. Over them all, in them all, was God still.

There is no past T\4th him. An eternal present,

He filled his soul and all that his soul had ever

filled. His history was taken up ini;o God : it

had not vanished : his life was hid wdth Chiist

in God. To the God of the human heart no-

thing that has ever been a joy, a grief, a pass-

ing interest, can ever cease to be what it has

been ; there is no fading at the breath of time,

no passing away of fashion, no dimming of old

memories in the heart of him whose being cre-

ates time. Falconer's heart rose up to him as

to his own deeper life, his indwelhng deepest

sph'it—above and beyond him as the heavens

are above and beyond the earth, and yet nearer

and homeher than his own most familiar

thought. " As the light fills the earth," thought

he, " so God fills what we call life. My sor-

rows, God, my hopes, my joys, the upliftings

of my life are with thee, my root, my life. Thy
comfortings, my perfect God, are strength in-

deed!"

He rose and looked aromid him. While he

lay, the waning, fading moon had risen, weak
and bleared and dull. She brightened and

brightened until at last she lighted up the night
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with a wan, forgetful gleam. "So should I

feel," he thought, " about the past on which I

am now gazing, were it not that I believe in

the God who forgets nothing. That which has

been, is." His eye fell on something bright in

the field beyond. He would see what it was,

and crossed the earthen dyke. It shone like a

little moon in the grass. By humouring the

reflection he reached it. It was only a cutting

of white iron, left by some tinker. He walked

on over the field, thinking of Shargar's mother.

If he could but find her ! He walked on and

on. He had no inclination to go home. The

solitariness of the night, the uncanniness of the

moon, prevents most people from wandering

far : Robert had learned long ago to' love the

night, and to feel at home with every aspect of

God's world. How this peace contrasted with

the nights in London streets ! this grass -udth

the dark flow of the Thames 1 these hills and

those clouds half melted mto moonlight with

the lanes blazing with gas ! He thought of the

child who, taken from London for the first time,

sent home the message : "Tell mother that it's

dark in the coimtry at night." Then his

thoughts turned again to Shargar's mother

!

Was it not possible, being a wanderer far and

wide, that she might be now in Rothieden?

Such people have a love for their old haunts,

stronger than that of orderly members of society
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for their old homes. He turned back, and did not

know where he was. But the lines of the hill-

tops directed him. He hastened to the town,

and went straight through the sleeping streets

to the back wynd where he had found Shargar

sitting on the doorstep. Could he beheve his

eyes ? A feeble light was burning in the shed.

Some other poverty-stricken bird of the night,

however, might be there, and not she who
could perhaps guide him to the goal of his

earthly life. He drew near, and peeped in at

the broken window. A heap of somethmg lay

in a corner, watched only by a long-snuifed

candle.

The heap moved, and a voice called out

querulously

—

" Is that you, Shargar, ye shochlin deevil ?"

Falconer's heart leaped. He hesitated no

longer, but lifted the latch and entered. He
took up the candle, snuffed it as he best could,

and approached the woman. When the light

fell on her face she sat up, staring Tvdldly with

eyes that shunned and sought it.

" Vfha are ye that mnna lat me dee m peace

and quaietness ?"

" I'm Robert Falconer."

" Come to speir efter yer ne'er-do-weel o' a

father, I reckon," she said.

" Yes," he answered.

" Wha's that ahin' ye ?"

VOL. III. G
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" Naebody's ahin' me," answered Robert.

" Dimia lee. Wha's that ahin' the door f

'

" Naebody. I never tell lees."

" Wham-'s Shargar? What for doesna he come
tiU'smitherf

" He's hynd awa' ower the seas—a captain o'

sodgers."

" It's a lee. He's an ill-faured scoonrel no to

come till 's mither an' bid her gude-bye, an' her

gaein' to hell."

" Gin ye speir at Christ, he'll tak ye oot o' the

verra mou' o' hell, wuman."
" Cln-ist ! wha's that ? Ow, ay ! It's him 'at

they preach aboot i' the kirks. Na, na. There's

nae gude o' that. There's nae time to repent

noo. I doobt sic repentance as mine wadna
gang for muckle wi' the likes o' him."

" The likes o' him 's no to be gotten. He
cam to save the likes o' you an' me."

" The likes o' you an' me I said ye, laddie?

There's no like atween you and me. He'll hae

naething to say to me, but gang to hell wi' ye

for a bitch."

" He never said sic a word in 's life. He wad
say, 'Poor thing! she was ill-used. Ye maunna
sin ony mair. Come, and I'll help ye.' He wad
say something like that. He'll save a body

whan she wadna think it."

" An' I hae gien my bonnie bairn to the deevil

wi' my aiii ban's ! She'll come to hell efter me
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to gii'n at me, an' set them on me wi' their reicl

het taings, and curse me. Och hone ! och hone !"

" Hearken to me," said Falconer, with as

much authority as he could assume. But she

rolled herself over again in the corner, and lay-

groaning.

" Tell me whaur she is," said Falconer, " and
111 tak her oot o' their grup, whaever they

be."

She sat up again, and stared at him for a few

moments without speaking.

" I left her wi' a wuman waur nor mysel',"

she said at length. "God forgie me."

" He will forgie ye, gin ye tell me whaur she

is."

" Do ye think he will ? Eh, Maister Fauk-

ner ! The wuman bides in a coort aff o' Clare

Market. I dinna min' upo' the name o' 't,

though I cud gang till 't wi' my een steekit.

Her name's Widow Walker—an auld rowdie

—

damn her sowl
!"

" Na, na, ye maunna say that gin ye want to

be forgien yersel'. I'll fin' her oot. An' I'm think-

in' it winna be lang or I hae a grup o' her.

I'm gaein' back to Lonnon in twa days or

three."

" Dinna gang till I'm deid. Bide an' haud
the deevil aff o' me. He has a gi'up o' my hert

noo, ri\an' at it wi' his lang nails—as lang's

bird's nebs."

g2
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" I'll bide wi' ye till we see what can be dime

for ye. What's the maitter wi' ye ? I'm a doc-

tor noo."

There was not a chair or box or stool on which

to sit down. He therefore kneeled beside her.

He felt her pulse, questioned her, and learned

that she had long been suffering from an inter-

nal complaint, wliich had within the last week

grown rapidly worse. He saw that there Avas

no hope of her recovery, but while she lived he

gave himself to her service as to that of a living

soul capable of justice and love. The night

was more than warm, but she had fits of shi-

vering. He wrapped his coat round her, and

wiped from the poor degraded face the damps

of suffering. The woman-heart was alive still,

for she took the hand that ministered to her

and kissed it with a moan. When the morning

came she fell asleep. He crept out and went

to his grandmother's, where he roused Betty,

and asked her to get him some peat and coals.

Finding his grandmother awake, he told her all,

and taking the coals and the peat, carried them

to the hut, where he managed, with some diffi-

culty, to light a fire on the hearth ; after Avhich

he sat on the doorstep till Betty appeared with

two men carrjang a mattress and some bedding.

The noise they made awoke her.

" Dinna tak me," she cried. " I winna do 't

again, an' I'm deein', I tell ye I'm deein', and
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that'll clear a' scores—o' tliis side ony gait," she

added.

They hfted her upon the mattress, and made
her more comfortable than 23erhaps she had ever

been in her life. But it was only her illness that

made her capable of prizing such comfort. In

health, the heather on a hill side was far more to

her taste than bed and blankets. She had a wild,

roving, savage nature, and the wind was dearer

to her than house-walls. She had come of an-

cestors—and it was a poor little atom of truth

that a soul bred Hke this woman could have

been born capable of entertaining. But she too

was eternal—and surely not to be fixed for ever

in a bewilderment of sin and ignorance—a wild-

eyed soul staring about in hell-fire for want of

something it could not understand and had

never beheld—by the changeless mandate of

the God of love ! She was m less pain than

dui'ing the night, and lay quietly gazing at the

fire. Things awful to another would no doubt

cross her memory without any accompanying

sense of dismay ; tender things would return

without moving her heart ; but Falconer had a

hold of her now. Nothing could be done for

her body except to render its death as easy as

might be; but something might be done for

herself. He made no attempt to produce this

or that condition of mind in the poor creatiu'e.

He never made such attempts. " How can I tell
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the next lesson a soul is capable of learning?" he

would say. " The Spirit of God is the teacher.

My part is to tell the good news. Let that

work as it ought, as it can, as it will." He
knew that pain is with some the only harbinger

that can prepare the way for the entrance of

kindness : it is not understood till then. In the

lulls of her pain he told her about the man
Christ Jesus—what he did for the poor crea-

tures who came to him—^liow kindly he spoke

to them—^how he cured them. He told her

how gentle he was with the sinning women,

how he forgave them and told them to do so no

more. He left the story without comment to

work that faith which alone can redeem from

selfishness and bring mto contact with all that

is living and productive of life, for to believe in

him is to lay hold of eternal life : he is the Life

—^therefore the life of men. She gave him but

little encouragement : he did not need it, for he

believed in the Life. But her outcries were no

longer accompanied with that fierce and dread-

ful language in which she sought relief at first.

He said to himself, " What matter if I see no

sign? I am doing my part. Who can tell,

when the soul is free from the distress of the

body, when sights and sounds have vanished

from her, and she is silent in the eternal, with

the terrible past behind her, and clear to her

consciousness, how the words I have spoken to
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her may yet live and grow in her; how the

kindness God has given me to show her may
help her to believe in the root of all kindness,

in the everlasting love of her Father in heaven?

That she can feel at all is as sm-e a sign of life

as the adoration of an ecstatic saint."

He had no difficulty now in getting from her

what information she could give him about his

father. It seemed to him ofthe greatest import,

though it amounted only to tliis, that when he

was in London, he used to lodge at the house of

an old Scotchwoman of the name of Macallister,

who hved in Paradise Gardens, somewhere be-

tween Bethnal Green and Spitalfields. ^^^ether

he had been in London lately, she did not know;

but if anybody could tell him where he was, it

would be Mrs. Macallister.

His heart filled with gratitude and hope and

the sui'ging deshe for the renewal of his London

labours. But he could not leave the dying-

woman till she was beyond the reach ofhis com-

fort : he was her keeper now. And " he that be-

lieveth shall not make haste." Labour without

perturbation, readiness without hmTy, no haste,

and no hesitation, was the divine law of his ac-

tivity.

Shargar's mother breathed her last holding

his hand. They were alone. He kneeled by

the bed, and prayed to God, saying

—

" Father, this woman is in thy hands. Take
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thou care of her, as thou hast taken care of her

hitherto. Let the light go up in her soul, that she

may love and trust thee, Hght, gladness. I

thank thee that thou hast blessed me with this

mmistration. Now lead me to my father. Thine

is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory,

for ever and ever. Amen."

He rose and went to his grandmother and

told her all. She put her arms round his neck,

and kissed him, and said,

" God bless ye, my bonny lad. And he will

bless ye. He will ; he will. Noo gang yer

wa's, and do the wark he gies ye to do. Only

min', it's no you ; it's Him."

The next morning, the sweet winds of his

childhood wooing him to remain yet a day among

their fields, he sat on the top of the Aberdeen

coach, on his way back to the horrors of court

and allev in the terrible London.
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CHAPTER YII.

THE SILK-WEAVER.

r

HEN he arrived he made it his first busi-

ness to find "Widow Walker." Shew^as

evidently one of the worst of her class; and

could it have been accomplished without scandal,

and wdthout interfering with the quietness upon

which he beheved that the true efiect of liis

labours in a large measm^e depended, he would

not have scrupled simply to cany off the child.

With much difficulty, for the woman was sus-

picious, he contrived to see her, and was at once

reminded of the child he had seen in the cart on

the occasion of Shargar's recognition of his

mother. He fancied he saw in her some resem-

blance to his friend Shargar. The afiau- ended

in his paying the woman a hundred and fifty

pounds to give up the ghl. Witliin six months

she had di'unk herself to death. He took little

Nancy Kennedy home with him, and gave her

in charge to his housekeeper. She cried a good
deal at first, and wanted to go back to Mother
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Walker, but he had no great trouble with her

after a time. She began to take a share in the

house-work, and atlength towait upon him. Then

Falconer began to see that he must cultivate

relations with other people in order to enlarge

his means of helping the poor. He nowise

abandoned his conviction that whatever good

he sought to do or lent himself to aid must be

effected entirely by individual influence. He
had littje faith in societies, regarding them

chiefly as a wretched substitute, just better than

nothing, for that help which the neighbour is to

give to his neighbour. Finding how the un-

belief of the best of the poor is occasioned by

hopelessness in privation, and the sufferings of

those dear to them, he was confident that only

the personal communion of friendship could

make it possible for them to believe in God.

Christians must be in the world as He was

in the world ; and in proportion as the truth

radiated from them, the world would be able to

believe in Him. Money he saw to be worse

than useless, except as a gracious outcome of

human feeluigs and brotherly love. He always

insisted that the Saviour healed only those on

whom his humanity had laid hold ; that he de-

manded faith of them in order to make them

regard him, that so his personal being might

enter into their hearts. Healing without faith

in its source would have done them harm in-
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stead of good—woidd have been to them a

vdiidfall, not a Godsend; at best the gift of

magic, even sometimes the power of Satan cast-

ing out Satan. But he must not therefore act

as if he were the only one who could render this

individual aid, or as if men influencing the poor

individually could not aid each other in then-

individual labours. He soon found, I say, that

there were things he could not do without help,

and Nancy was his first perplexity. From tliis

he was delivered in a wonderfid way.

One afternoon he Avas prowling about Spital-

fields, where he had made many acquaintances

amongst the silk-weavers and thek families.

Hearmg a loud voice as he passed down a stair

from the visit he had been paymg further up the

house, he went into the room whence the sound

came, for he knew a Kttle of the occupant. He
was one De Fleuri, or as the neighbom^s called

him, Diffleery, in whose countenance, after gene-

rations of want and debasement, the delicate

lines and noble cast of his ancient race were yet

emergent. This man had lost his wife and

three children, his whole family except a daugh-

ter now sick, by a slow-consuming hunger ; and

he did not believe there was a God that ruled

in the earth. But he supported liis unbelief by

no other argument than a hopeless bitter glance

at liis empty loom. At this moment he sat silent

—a rock against wliich the noisy waves of a
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combative Bible-reader were breaking in rude

foam. His silence and apparent impassiveness

angered the irreverent little worthy. To Falco-

ner's humour he looked a vulgar bull-terrier

barking at a noble, sad-faced staghound. His

foolish arguments against infidelity, drawn from

Paley's Natural Theology, and tracts about the

inspiration of the Bible, touched the sore-hearted

unbelief of the man no nearer than the clangour

of negro kettles affects the eclipse of the sun.

Falconer stood watching his opportunity. Nor
tvas the eager disputant long in affording him
one. Socratic fashion, Falconer asked him a

question, and was answered; followed it with

another, which, after a little hesitation, was
likewise answered; then asked a third, the

ready answer to which involved such a flagrant

contradiction of the first, that the poor sorrow-

ful weaver burst into a laugh of delight at the

discomfiture of his tormentor. After some

stammering, and a confused attempt to recover

the line of argument, the would-be partizan of

Deity roared out, "The fool hath said in his heart

there is no God ;" and with this triumphant dis-

charge of his swivel, turned and ran down the

stairs precipitately.

Both laughed while the sound of his footsteps

lasted. Then Falconer said

:

'* Mr. De Fleuri, I believe in God with all my
heart, and soul, and strength, and mind ; though
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not in that poor creature's arguments. I don't

know that youi' unbelief is not better than his

faith."

" I am greatly obliged to you, Mr. Falconer.

I haven't laughed so for years. What right has

he to come pestermg me ?"

" None whatever. But you must forgive him,

because he is well-meaning, and because liis

conceit has made a fool of him. They're not all

like liim. But how is yom* daughter ?"

" Very poorly, sir. She's going after the rest.

A Spitalfields weaver ought to be like the cats

:

they don't mind how many of tlieh* kittens are

drowned."
" I beg your pardon. They don't like it.

Only they forget it sooner than we do."

" Why do you say ice, su- ? You don't know
anything of that sort."

"The heart knows its own bitterness, De
Fleuri—and finds it enough, I daresay."

The weaver was silent for a moment. When
he spoke again, there was a touch of tenderness

in his respect.

" Will you go and see my poor Katey, sir?"

" Would she like to see me f
" It does her good to see you. I never let

that fellow go near her. He may worry me as

he pleases ; but she shall die in peace. That is

all I can do for her."

"Do you still persist in refusing help—for
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your daughter—I don't mean for yourself?
"

Not believing in God, De Fleuri would not be

obliged to his fellow. Falconer had never met

with a similar instance.

" I do. I won't kill her, and I won't kill my-

self: I am not bound to accept charity. It's all

right. I only want to leave the whole affair

behind ; and I sincerely hope there's nothing to

come after. If I were God, I should be ashamed

of such a mess of a world."

" Well, no doubt you would have made some-

thing more to your mind—and better, too, if all

you see were all there is to be seen. But I didn't

send that bore away to bore you myself. I'm

gomg to see Katey."

" Very well, sir. I won't go up with you, for

I won't interfere with what you think proper to

say to her."

" That's rather like faith somewhere !" thought

Falconer. " Could that man fail to believe in

Jesus Christ if he only saw him—anything like

as he isf
Katey lay in a room overhead ; for though he

lacked food, this man contrived to pay for a

separate room for his daughter, whom he treated

with far more respect than many gentlemen

treat their wives. Falconer found her lying on

a wretched bed. Still it was a bed ; and many

in the same house had no bed to lie on. He had

just come from a room overhead where lived a
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widow with four childi'en. All of them lay on a

floor whence issued at night, by many holes,

awful rats. The children could not sleep for

horror. They did not mind the little ones, they

said, but when the big ones came, they were

awake all night.

" Well, Katey, how are youf
"No better, thank God."

She spoke as her father had taught her. Her

face was worn and thin, but hardly death-like.

Only extremes met in it—the hopelessness had

turned through quietude mto comfort. Her

hopelessness affected him more than her father's.

But there was nothing he could do for her.

There came a tap at the door.

" Come in," said Falconer, involuntaiily.

A lady in the dress of a Sister of Mercy en-

tered vdtli a large basket on her aiTQ. She

started, and hesitated for a moment when she

saw him. He rose, thinking it better to go.

She advanced to the bedside. He tm-ned at the

door, and said,

" I won't say good-bye yet, Katey, for I'm

going to have a chat with youi- father, and if

you will let me, I will look in again."

As he tiu'ned he saw the lady kiss her on the

forehead. At the sound of his voice she started

again, left the bedside and came tow^ards him.

Whether he knew her by her face or her voice

first, he could not tell.
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" Robert," she said, holding out her hand.

It was Mary St. John. Their hands met,

joined fast, and Ungered, as they gazed each

in the other's face. It was nearly fourteen years

since they had parted. The freshness of youth

was gone from her cheek, and the signs of

middle age were present on her forehead. But

she was statelier, nobler, and gentler than ever.

Falconer looked at her calmly, with only a still

swelling at the heart, as if they met on the

threshold of heaven. All the selfishness of pas-

sion was gone, and the old earlier adoration,

elevated and glorified, had returned. He was a

boy once more in the presence of a woman-
angel. She did not shrink from his gaze, she

did not withdraw her hand from his clasp.

" I am so glad, Robert
!

" was all she said.

" So am I," he answered quietly. *' We may
meet sometimes, then f

" Yes. Perhaps we can help each other."

" You can help me," said Falconer. " I have

a girl I don't know what to do with."

" Send her to me. I will take care of her."

" I will bring her. But I must come and see

you first."

" That will tell you where I live," she said,

giving him a card. " Good-bye."
" Till to-morrow," said Falconer.

''She's not like that Bible fellow," said De
Fleuri, as he entered his room again. " She
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don't walk into your house as if it was her

own."

He was leaning against his idle loom, which,

like a dead thing, filled the place with the mourn-

fiilness of death. Falconer took a broken chan,

the only one, and sat down.
" I am going to take a liberty with you, Mr.

De Fleuri," he said.

" As you please, Mr. Falconer."

" I want to tell you the only fault I have to

you."

"Yes?"
" You don't do anything for the people in the

house. Whether you believem God or not, you

ought to do what you can for yom- neighbour."

He held that to help a neighbom- is the strong-

est antidote to unbelief, and an open door out of

the bad an- of one's own troubles, as well.

De Fleuri laughed bitterly, and rubbed his

hand up and down his empty pocket. It was a

pitiable action. Falconer understood it.

" There are better things than money : sym-

pathy, for instance. You could talk to them a

little."

" I have no sympathy, su\"

" You would find you had, if you would let it

out."

" I should only make them more miserable.

If I believed as you do, now, there might be

some use."

VOL. III. H
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" There's that widow with her four children

in the garret. The poor Kttle things are tor-

mented by the rats : couldn't you nail bits of

wood over their holes 1"

De Fleuri laughed again.

" Where am I to get the bits of wood, except

I pull down some of those laths. And they

wouldn't keep them out a night."

" Couldn't you ask some carpenter f
" I won't ask a favour."

" I shouldn't mind asking, now."
" That's because you don't know the bitter-

ness of needing."

" Fortunately, however, there's no occasion

for it. You have no right to refuse for another

what you wouldn't accept for yourself. Of

course I could send in a man to do it ; but if you

would do it, that would do her heart good. And
that's what most wants doing good to—^isn't it,

nowf
" I believe you're right there, sir. If it wasn't

for the misery of it, I shouldn't mind the hunger."

'• I should like to tell you how I came to go

poking my nose into other people's affairs. Would
you like to hear my story now ?"

" If you please, sir."

A little pallid curiosity seemed to rouse itself

in the heart of the hopeless man. So Falconer

began at once to tell him how he had been

brought up, describing the country and their
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ways of life, not excluding his adventures with

Shargar, until he saw that the man was thorough-

ly interested. Then all at once, pulling out liis

watch, he said :

" But it's time I had my tea, and I haven't

half done yet. I am not fond of being hungry,

like you, Mr. De Flem-i."

The poor fellow could only manage a very

dubious smile.

" I'll tell you what," said Falconer, as if the

thought had only just struck him—" come home
with me, and I'll give you the rest of it at my
own place."

" You must excuse me, sir."

" Bless my soul, the man's as proud as Lucifer !

He wont accept a neighbour's invitation to a cup

of tea—for fear it should put him mider obliga-

tions, I suppose."

" It's very kind of you, sir, to put it in that

way ; but I don't choose to be taken in. You
know very well it's not as one equal asks another

you ask me. It's charity."

" Do I not behave to you as an equal ?"

*' But you know that don't make us equals."

" But isn't there something better than being-

equals? Supposing, as you will have it, that

we're not equals, can't we be friends ?"

" I hope so, sir."

*'Do you think now, Mr. De Fleuri, if you

weren't something more to me than a mere equal,

h2
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I would go telling you my own history ? But

I forgot : I have told you hardly anything yet. I

have to tell you how much nearer I am to your

level than you think. I had the design too of get-

ting you to help me in the main object of my
life. Come don't be a fool. I want you."

"I can't leave Katey," said the weaver,

hesitatingly.

" Miss St. John is there still. I will ask her

to stop till you come back."

Without waiting for an answer, he ran up the

stairs, and had speedily arranged with Miss St.

John. Then taking his consent for granted, he

hurried De Fleuri away with him, and knowing

how unfit a man of his trade was for walking,

irrespective of feebleness from want, he called

the first cab, and took him home. Here, over

their tea, which he judged the safest meal for a

stomach unaccustomed to food, he toldMm about

his grandmother, and about Dr. Anderson, and

how he came to give himself to the work he was

at, partly for its own sake, partly in the hope of

finding his father. He told him his only clue to

finding him ; and that he had called on Mrs. Macal-

lister twice every week for two years, but had

heard nothing of him. De Fleuri listened with

what rose to great interest before the story was

finished. And one of its ends at least was gained:

the weaver was at home with him. The poor

fellow felt that such close relation to an outcast.
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did indeed bring Falconer nearer to his own level.

" Do yon want it kept a secret, sir ?" he asked.

"I don't want it made a matter of gossip.

Bnt I do not mind how many respectable people

like yonrself know of it.''

He said this vdih a yagne hope of assistance.

Before they parted, the imaccnstomed tears

had yisited the eyes of De Fleuri, and he had

consented not only to repair IMi's. Chisholm's

garret-floor, bnt to take in hand the expenditure

of a certain sum weekly, as he should judge ex-

pedient, for the people who Kved in that and
the neighbouring houses—in no case, however,

except of sickness, or actual want of bread from

want of work. Thus did Falconer appoint a

sorrow-made infidel to be the almoner of his

christian charity, knowing well that the natiu'e

of the Son of Man was m him, and that to

get him to do as the Son of Man did, in ever so

small a degree, was the readiest means of bring-

ing his higher nature to the bfrth. Xor did he

ever repent the choice he had made.

When he waited upon Miss St John the next

day, he found her in the ordinary dress of a lady.

She received liim ^Wth perfect confidence and

kindness, but there was no reference made to

the past. She told him that she had belonged to

a sisterhood, but had left it a few days before,

believing she could do better ydthout its re-

strictions.
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" It was an act of cowardice," she said,

—

" wearing the dress yesterday. I had got used

to it, and did not feel safe without it ; but I shall

not wear it any more."

" I think you are right," said Falconer. " The

nearer any friendly act is associated with the

mdividual heart, without intervention of class

or creed, the more the humanity, which is the

divinity of it, will appear."

He then told her about Nancy.
" I will keep her about myself for a while,"

said Miss St. John, "till I see what can be done

with her. I know a good many people who
without being prepared, or perhaps able to take

any trouble, are yet ready to do a kindness

when it is put in their way."
" I feel more and more that I ought to make

some friends," said Falconer ; " for I find my
means of help reach but a little way. What had

I better do ? I suppose I could get some intro-

ductions.—1 hardly know how."
" That will easily be managed. I will take

that in hand. If you will accept invitations, you

will soon know a good many people—of all

sorts," she added with a smile.

About this time Falconer, having often felt

the pressure of his ignorance oflegal affairs, and

reflected whether it would not add to his efficien-

cy to rescue himself from it, began such a course

of study as would fit him for the profession of
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the law. Gifted with splended health, and if

with a slow strength of grasping, yet with a

gi'eat power of holding, he set himself to work,

and regularly read for the bar.
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CHAPTER VIII.

MY OWN ACQUAINTANCE.

IT was after this that my own acquaintance

with Falconer commenced. I had just come

out of one of the theatres in the neighbourhood

of the Strand, unable to endure any longer the

drearycombination of false magnanimity andreal

meanness, imported from Paris in the shape of a

melodrama, for the delectation of the London
public. I had turned northwards, and was walk-

ing up one of the streets near Covent Garden,

when my attention was attracted to a woman
who came out of a gin shop, carrying a baby.

She went to the kennel, and bent her head over,

ill with the poisonous stuff she had been drink-

ing. And while the woman stood in this de-

grading posture, the poor, white, wasted baby

was looking over her shoulder vdth the smile of

a seraph, perfectly unconscious of the hell around

her.

" Children will see things as God sees them,"

murmured a voice beside me.
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I turned and saw a tall man with whose form

I had already become a little famiUar, although I

knew nothing of him, standing almost at my el-

bow, with his eyes fixed on the woman and

the child, and a strange smile of tenderness

about his mouth, as if he were blessing the little

creatm'e in his heart.

He too saw the wonder of the show, typical

of so much in the world, indeed of the world it-

self—the seemmgly yile upholding and minister-

ing to the life of the pure, the gracious, the fear-

less. Aware from his tone more than from his

pronunciation that he was a fellow-comitry-

man, I yentured to speak to him, and in a home-

dialect.

" It's a wonnerfa' sicht. It's the cake o' Eze-

kiel ower agam."

He looked at me sharply, thought a moment,

and said,

" You were going my way when you stopped.

I will walk with you, if you wiU."

" But what's to be done about it ?" I said.

" About what ?" he returned.

*' About the child there," I answered.

" Oh ! she is its mother," he replied, walking

on.

" What difference does that make T I said.

" All the difference m the world. If God has

giyen her that child, what right haye you or I

to interfere f
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" But I verily believe from the look of the

child she gives it gin."

" God saves the world by the new blood, the

children. To take her child from her, would be

to do what you could to damn her."

" It doesn't look much like salvation there."

" You mustn't interfere with God's thousand

years any more than his one day."

" Are you sm-e she is the mother ?" I asked.

"Yes, I would not have left the child with

her otherwise."

" What would you have done with it ? Got

it into some orphan asylum?—or the Foundling

perhaps ?"

" Never," he answered. " All those societies

are wretched inventions for escape from the right

way. There ought not to be an orphan asylum

in the kingdom."

"What! Would you put them all down
then r

" God forbid. But I would, if I could, make
them all useless."

" How could you do that f

'

" I would merely enlighten the hearts of child-

less people as to their privileges."

"Which are?"

"To be fathers and mothers to the fatherless

and motherless."

" I have often wondered why more of them

did not adopt children. Why don't theyf
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"For various reasons which a real love to

child nature would blow to the winds—all com-

prised m this, that such a child would not be

their own child. As if ever a child could be

their own ! That a child is God's is of rather

more consequence than whether it is born of this

or that couple. Then- hearts would surely be

glad when they went into heaven to have the

angels of the little ones that always behold the

face of then' Father coming round them, though

they were not exactly their father and mother."

" I don't know what the passage you refer to

means."
" Neither do I. But it must mean something,

if He said it. Are you a clergyman ?"

" No. I am only a poor teacher of mathemat-

ics and poetry, sho\\Ti up the back stau's into the

nm-series of great houses."

" A grand chance, if I may use the word."
" I do try to wake a little enthusiasm in the

sons and daughters—without much success, I

fear."

" Will you come and see me ?" he said.

" With much pleasm-e. But, as I have given

you an answer, you owe me one."

»'Ido."

" Have you adopted a child ?"

"No."
" Then you have some of your own ?"

" No."
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" Then, excuse me, but why the warmth of

your remarks on those who "

" I think I shall be able to satisfy you on that

point, if we draw to each other. Meantime I

must leave you. Could you come to-morrow

evening ?"

" With pleasure."

We arranged the hour and parted. I saw him
walk into a low public-house, and went home.

At the time appointed, I rang the bell, and
was led by an elderly woman up the stair, and

shown into a large room on the first-floor

—

poorly furnished, and with many signs of bach-

elor-carelessness. Mr. Falconer rose from an

old hair-covered sofa to meet me as I entered.

I will first tell my reader something of his per-

sonal appearance.

He was considerably above six feet in height,

square-shouldered, remarkably long in the arms,

and his handswere uncommonlylarge and power-
ful. His head was large, and covered with dark

wavy hair, lightly streaked with gray. His

broad forehead projected over deep-sunk eyes,

that shone like black fire. His features, es-

pecially his Eoman nose, were large, and finely,

though not delicately, modelled. His nostrils

were remarkably large and flexile, with a ten-

dency to slight motion : I found on further ac-

quaintance that when he was excited, they ex-

panded in a wild equine manner. The expres-
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sion of his mouth was of tender power, crossed

with humom-. He kept his Hps a httle com-

pressed, which gave a certain sternness to his

comitenance ; but when this sternness dissolved

in a smile, it was sometlihig enchanting. He
was plainly, rather shabbily clothed. No one

could have guessed at his profession or social

position. He came forward and received me
cordially. x\fter a little indifferent talk, he asked

me if I had any other engagement for the even-

ing.

" I never have any engagements," I answered
—" at least, of a social kind. I am hiird alane.

I know next to nobody."

" Then perhaps you would not mmd gomg
out with me for a stroll ?"

" I shall be most happy," I answered.

There was something about the man I found

exceedingly attractive ; I had very few friends
;

and there was besides something odd, almost

romantic, in this begmning of an intercourse :

I would see what would come of it.

" Then we'll have some supper first," said Mr.

Falconer, and rang the bell.

While we ate oiu' chops

—

" I daresay you tliink it strange," my host

said, " that without the least claim on your ac-

quaintance, I should have asked you to come

and see me, Mr.
—

"

He stopped, smiling.
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" My name is Gordon—Archie Gordon," I said.

" Well, then, Mr. Gordon, I confess I have a

design upon you. But you will remember that

you addressed me first."

" You spoke first," I said.

"Didir
"I did not say you spoke to me, but you

spoke.—I should not have ventured to make the

remark I did make, if I had not heard your

voice first. What design have you on me ?"

" That will appear in due course. Now take

a glass of wine, and we'll set out."

We soon found ourselves in Holborn, and my
companion led the way towards the City. The

evening was sultry and close.

" Nothing excites me more," said Mr. Fal-

coner, " than a walk in the twilight through a

crowded street. Do you find it afiect you so f

'

"I cannot speak as strongly as you do," I re-

plied. " But I perfectly understand what you

mean. Why is it, do you think ?"

" Partly, I fancy, because it is like the pri-

mordial chaos, a concentrated tumult of unde-

termined possibilities. The germs of infinite

adventure and result are floating around you

like a snow-storm. You do not know what

may arise in a moment and colour all your

future. Out of this mass may suddenly start

something marvellous, or, it may be, something

you have been looking for for years."
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The same moment, a fierce flash of lightning,

like a blue sword-blade a thousand times shat-

tered, quivered and palpitated about us, leaving

a thick darkness on the sense. I heard my
companion give a suppressed cry, and saw him

run up against a heavy di'ayman who was on

the edge of the path, guiding his horses with

his long whip. He begged the man's pardon,

put his hand to his head, and murmured, " T

shall know him now." I was afraid for a mo-

ment that the lightning had struck him, but he

assured me there was nothing amiss. He looked

a Httle excited and confused, however.

I should have forgotten the incident, had he

not told me afterwards—when I had come to

know him intimately, that in the moment of

that lightning flash, he had had a strange ex-

perience : he had seen the form of his father,

as he had seen him that Sunday afternoon, in

the midst of the surroundmg light. He was as

certain of the truth of the presentation as if a

gradual revival of memory had brought with it

the clear conviction of its own accui'acy. His

explanation of the phenomenon was, that, in

some cases, all that prevents a vivid conception

from assuming objectivity, is the self-assertion

of external objects. The gradual approach of

darkness cannot surprise and isolate the phan-

tasm ; but the suddenness of the lightning could

and did, obUterating everything without, and
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leaving that over which it had no power stand-

ing alone, and therefore visible.

" But," I ventured to ask, " whence the mi-

nuteness of detail, surpassing, you say, all that

your memory could supply ?"

" That I thmk was a quickenmg of the me-

mory by the realism of the presentation. Ex-

cited by the vision, it caught at its own past,

as it were, and suddenly recalled that which it

had forgotten. In the rapidity of all pure men-

tal action, this at once took its part in the ap-

parent objectivity."

To return to the narrative of my first evening

in Falconer's company.

It was strange how insensible the street pop-

ulation was to the grandem- of the storm.

While the thunder was billowing and bellowing

over and around us

—

" A hmidred pins for one ha'penny," bawled a

man from the gutter, with the importance of a

Cagliostro.

" Evening Star ! Telegrauwff !" roared an ear-

splitting urchin in my very face. I gave him a

shove off the pavement.
" Ah ! don't do that," said Falconer. " It only

widens the crack between him and his fellows

—

not much, but a little."

" You are right," I said. " I won't do it

again."

The same moment we heard a tumult in a
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neighbouring street. A crowd was execrating

a policeman, who had taken a woman into

custody, and was treating her with unneces-

sary rudeness. Falconer looked on for a few

moments.
" Come, policeman !

" he said at length, in a

tone of expostulation. " You're rather rough,

are you not? She's a woman, you know."
'' Hold your blasted humbug," answered the

man, an exceptionalspecimenofthe force at that

time at all events, and shook the tattered wretch,

as if he would shake her out of her rags.

Falconer gently parted the crowd, and stood

beside the two.

" I ^dil help you," he said, '' to take her to

the station, if you like, but you must not treat

her that way."
" I don't want your help," said the police-

man ;
" I know you, and all the damned lot of

you."

" Then I shall be compelled to give you a les-

son," said Falconer.

The man's only answer was a shake that

made the woman cry out.

" I shall get into trouble if you get ofiT," said

Falconer to her. " Will you promise me, on

your word, to go with me to the station, if I rid

you of the fellow ?"

'* I will, I will," said the woman.
" Then, look out," said Falconer to the police-

VOL. III. I
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man ; " for I'm going to give you that lesson."

The officer let the woman go, took his baton,

and made a blow at Falconer. In another mo-

ment—I could hardly see how—he lay in the

street.

"Now, my poor woman, come along," said

Falconer.

She obeyed, crying gently. Two other police-

men came up.

"Do you want to give that woman in charge,

Mr. Falconer f asked one of them.

" I give that man in charge," cried his late

antagonist, who had just scrambled to his feet.

"Assaulting the police in discharge of their

duty."

" Very well," said the other. " But you're in

the wrong box, and that you'll find. You had

better come along to the station, sir."

" Keep that fellow from getting hold of the

woman—you two, and we'll go together," said

Falconer.

Bewildered ^\dth the rapid sequence of events,

I was following in the crowd. Falconer looked

about till he saw me, and gave me a nod which

meant come along. Before we reached Bow
Street, however, the offending policeman, who
had been walking a little behind in conversation

with one of the others, advanced to Falconer,

touched his hat, and said sometliing, to which

Falconer replied.
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" Remember, I have my eye upon vou," was all

I heard, however, as he left the crowd and rejoui-

ed me. We turned and walked eastward again.

The storm kept on intermittently, but the

streets were rather more crowded than usual

notwithstanding.

" Look at that man in the woollen jacket,"

said Falconer. " '\Aniat a beautiful outline of face

!

There must be something noble in that man."
" I did not see him," I answered, " I was

taken up with a woman's face, like that of a

beautiful corpse. It's eyes were bright. There

was gin in its brain."

The streets swarmed with human faces gleam-

ing past. It was a night of ghosts.

There stood a man who had lost one arm, ear-

nestly pumping bilge-music out of an accordion

with the other, holding it to his body with the

stump. There was a woman, pale with hunger

and gin, three match-boxes in one extended

hand, and the other holding a baby to her

breast. As we looked, the poor baby let go its

hold, turned its little head, and smiled a wan,

shi'ivelled, old-fashioned smile in our faces.

" Another happy baby, you see, Mr. Gordon,"

said Falconer. **A child, fresh from God, finds

its heaven where no one else would. The de\41

could di'ive woman out of Paradise ; but the

devil himself cannot drive the Paradise out of a

I 2
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" What can be done for them f I said, and at

the moment, my eye fell upon a row of little

children, from two to five years of age, seated

upon the curb-stone.

They were chattering fast, and apparently

carrying on some game, as happy as if they had

been in the fields.

" Wouldn't you like to take all those little

grubby things, and put them in a great tub and

wash them clean f ' I said.

" They'd fight like spiders," rejoined Fal-

coner.

*' They're not fighting now."
" Then don't make them. It would be all use-

less. The probability is that you would only

change the forms of the various evils, and possi-

bly for worse. You would buy all that man's

glue-lizards, and that man's three-foot rules, and

that man's dog-collars and chains, at three times

their value, that they might get more drink

than usual, and do nothmg at all for their living

to-morrow.—What a happy London you would

make if you were Sultan Haroun !
" he added,

laughing. " You would put an end to poverty

altogether, would you not f
I did not reply at once.

" But I beg your pardon," he resumed ;
" I am

very rude."

" Not at all," I returned. " I was only think-

ing how to answer you. They would be no worse
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after all than those who inherit property and

lead idle lives."

" True ; but they would be no better. Would

you be content that your quondam poor should

be no better off than the rich ? What would be

gained thereby ? Is there no truth in the words
* Blessed are the poor V A deeper truth than most

Christians dare to see.—Did you ever observe

that there is not one Avord about the \TLces of the

poor in the Bible—from beginning to end ?"

" But they have theii' vices."

*' Indubitably. I am only stating a fact. The
Bible is fall enough of the vices of the rich. I

make no comment."
" But don't you care for thefr sufferings f
" They are of secondary importance quite.

But if you had been as much amongst them as

I, perhaps you would be of my opinion, that the

poor are not, cannot possibly feel so wi-etched

as they seem to us. They live in a climate, as

it were, which is their own, by natural law

comply with it, and find it not altogether un-

friendly. The Laplander will prefer his wastes

to the rich fields of England, not merely from

ignorance, but for the sake of certam blessings

amongst which he has been born and brought

up. The blessedness of Hfe depends far more

on its interest than upon its comfort. The
need of exertion and the doubt of success, ren-

ders life much more interesting to the poor than
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it is to those who, -unblessed with anxiety for

the bread that perisheth, waste their poor

hearts about rank and reputation."

" I thought such anxiety was represented as

an evil in the New Testament."

" Yes. But it is a still greater evil to lose it

in any other way than by faith in God. You
would remove the anxiety by destroying its

cause : God would remove it by lifting them

above it, by teaching them to trust in him, and

thus making them partakers of the divine na-

ture. Poverty is a blessing when it makes a

man look up."

" But you cannot say it does so always."

'^ I cannot determine when, where, and how
much ; but I am sure it does. And I am confi-

dent that to free those hearts from it by any

deed of yours would be to do them the greatest

injury you could. Probably their want of fore-

sight would prove the natural remedy, speedily

reducing them to their former condition—not

however without serious loss."

" But will not this theory prove at last an

anaesthetic rather than an anodyne? I

mean that, although you may adopt it at

first for refuge from the misery the sight of

their condition occasions you, there is surely

a danger of its rendering you at last indifferent

to it."

" Am I indifferent ? But you do not know
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me yet. Pardon my egotism. There may be

such danger. Every truth has its own danger

or shadow. Assm-edly I would have no less

labour spent upon them. But there can be no

true labom- done, save hi as far as we are fel-

low-labourers with God. We must work with

him, not against him. Everyone who works

Tsdthout believing that God is doing the best,

the absolute good for them, is, must be, more or

less, thwarting God. He would take the poor

out of God's hands. For others, as for om-
selves, we must trust him. If we could tho-

roughly understand anything, that would be

enough to prove it undivhie ; and that which is

but one step beyond om* understanding must

be in some of its relations as mysterious as if it

were a hundred. But through all this darkness

about the poor, at least I can see wonderful

veins and fields of Hght, and with the help of

this partial vision, I trust for the rest. The
only and the greatest thing man is capable of is

Trust m God."
*' "\Miat then is a man to do for the poor ?

How is he to work T\dtli God ?" I asked.

" He must be a man amongst them—a man
breathing the an- of a higher life, and therefore

in all natural ways fulfilling his endless human
relations to them. WTiatever you do for them,

let your own being, that is you in relation to

them, be the background, that so you may be
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a link between them and God, or rather I

should say, between them and the knowledge

of God."

While Falconer spoke, his face grew grander

and grander, till at last it absolutely shone. I

felt that I walked with a man whose faith was
his genius.

"Of one thing I am pretty sure," he resumed,

" that the same recipe Goethe gave for the en-

joyment of life, applies equally to all work

:

* Do the thing that lies next you.' That is all

our business. Hurried results are worse than

none. We must force nothing, but be partakers

of the divine patience. How long it took to

make the cradle ! and we fret that the baby

Humanity is not reading Euclid and Plato, even

that it is not understanding the Gospel of St.

John ! If there is one thing evident in the

world's history, it is that God hasteneth not.

All haste implies weakness. Time is as cheap

as space and matter. What they call the church

militant is only at drill yet, and a good many of

the officers too not out of the awkward squad.

I am sure I, for a private, am not. In the drill

a man has to conquer himself, and move with

the rest by individual attention to his own
duty : to what mighty battle-fields the recruit

may yet be led, he does not know. Meantime

he has nearly enough to do with his goose-step,

while there is plenty of single combat, skirmish,
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and light cavalry work generally, to get him

ready for whatever is to follow. I beg your

pardon : I am preaching."

" Eloquently," I answered.

Of some of the places into which Falconer led

me that night I Avill attempt no description

—

places blazing with lights and mu'rors, crowded

with dancers, billomng ^ith music, close and

hot, and fall of the saddest of all sights, the

uninteresting faces of commonplace women.
" There is a passion," I said, as we came out

of one of these di-eadful places, " that lingers

about the heart like the odour of violets, like a

glimmering twilight on the borders of moon-

rise ; and there is a passion that wraps itself in

the vapoui's of patchouli and coffins, and

streams from the eyes like gaslight from a

tavern. x4nd yet the line is ill to draw between

them. It is very dreadful. These are women."

"They are in God's hands," answered Fal-

coner. " He hasn't done with them yet. Shall it

take less time to make a woman than to make
a world ? Is not the woman the greater ? She

may have her ages of chaos, her centuiies of

crawling slime, yet rise a woman at last."

*' How much alike all those women were !"

" A family likeness, alas ! wliich always

strikes you first."

" Some of them looked quite modest."

" There are great differences. I do not know
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anything more touching than to see how a wo-

man will sometimes wrap aromid her the last

remnants of a soiled and ragged modesty. It

has moved me almost to tears to see such a one

hanging her head in shame during the singing

of a detestable song. That poor thing's shame

was precious in the eyes of the Master, surely."

" Could nothing be done for her V
"I contrived to let her know where she would

find a friend if she wanted to be good : that is

all you can do in such cases. If the horrors of

their life do not drive them out at such an open

door, you can do nothing else, I fear—for the

time."

" Where are you going now, may I ask ?"

" Into the city—on business," he added with

a smile.

" There will be nobody there so late."

" Nobody ! One would think you were the

beadle of a city church, Mr. Gordon."

We came into a very narrow, dirty street. I

do not know where it is. A slatternly woman
advanced from an open door, and said,

" Mr. Falconer."

He looked at her for a moment.

"Why, Sarah, have you come to this al-

ready!" he said.

" Never mind me, sh\ It's no more than you
told me to expect. You knowed him better

than I did. Leastways I'm an honest woman."
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" Stick to that, Sarah; and be good-tempered."

" I'll have a try anyhow, sh'. But there's a

poor cretui' a dyin' upstairs ; and I'm afeard it'll

go hard with her, for she throwed a bible out o'

window this very morning, sir."

"Would she Hke to see me? I'm afraid not."

" She's got Lilywhite, what's a sort of a

reader, readin' that same bible to her now."
" There can be no great harm m just lookhig

in," he said, turning to me.
" I shall be happy to follow you—anywhere,"

I retm-ned.

" She's awful ill, sn ; cholerer or summat,"

said Sarah, as she led the way up the creaking

stair.

We half entered the room softly. Two or

three women sat by the chimney, and another

by a low bed, covered with a torn patchwork

counterpane, spelling out a chapter in the Bible,

We paused for a moment to hear what she was

reading. Had the book been opened by chance,

or by design ? It was the story of Da\id and

Bathsheba. Moans came from the bed, but the

candle in a bottle, by which the woman was

reading, was so placed that we could not see

the sufferer.

We stood still and did not interrupt the reading.

" Ha ! ha ! ha !" laughed a coarse voice from

the side of the chimney :
" the sauit you see

was no better than some of the rest of us !"
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"I think he was a good deal worse jnst then,"

said Falconer, stepping forward.

" Gracious ! there's Mr. Falconer," said an-

other woman, rising, and speaking in a flatter-

ing tone.

"Then," remarked the former speaker, "there's

a chance for old Moll and me yet. King David

was a saint, wasn't he ? Ha ! ha !"

" Yes, and you might be one too, if you were

as sorry for your faults as he was for his."

" Sorry, indeed ! I'll be damned if I be sorry.

What have I to be sorry for ? Where's the

harm in turning an honest penny ? I ha' took

no man's wife, nor murdered himself neither.

There's yer saints ! He was a rum 'un. Ha !

ha!"

Falconer approached her, bent down and

whispered something no one could hear but her-

self. She gave a smothered cry, and was silent.

"Give me the book," he said, turning towards

the bed. " I'll read you something better than

that. I'll read about some one that never did

anything wrong."
" I don't believe there never was no sich a

man," said the previous reader, as she handed

him the book, grudgingly.

" Not Jesus Christ himself?" said Falconer.

" Oh ! I didn't know as you meant him."

" Of course I meant him. Tliere never was
another."
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"I have heard tell—p'raps it was youi'self,

sir—as how he diclu't come down upon us over

hard after all, bless him !"

Falconer sat down on the side of the bed, and

read the story of Simon the Pharisee and the

woman that was a sinner. When he ceased,

the silence that followed was broken by a sob

from somewhere in the room. The sick woman
stopped her moaning, and said,

" Tm-n down the leaf there, please, su\ Lily-

white will read it to me when you're gone."

The some one sobbed again. It was a young

slender gu'l, ^^'ith a face chsfigui-ed by the small-

pox, and, save for the tearful look it wore, poor

and expressionless. Falconer said something

gentle to her.

" Will he ever come again f she sobbed.

" Who ?" asked Falconer.

" Him—Jesus Christ. I've heard tell, I think,

that he was to come again some day."

" ^^^ly do you ask ?"

" Because—" she said, with a fresh burst of

tears, which rendered the words that followed

unintelligible. But she recovered herself in a

few moments, and, as if finishing her sentence,

put her hand up to her poor, thin, colourless

hah', and said,

" My hair ain't long enough to ^\dpe his feet."

" Do you know what he would say to you,

my girlf Falconer asked.
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" No. What would lie say to mel He would

speak to me, would he f
" He would say : Thy sms are forgiven thee."

" Would he, though ? Would he f ' she cried,

starting up. " Take me to him—take me to

him. Oh ! I forgot. He 's dead. But he will

come again, won't he ? He was crucified four

times, you know, and he must ha' come four

times for that. Would they crucify him again,

sir?"

"No, they wouldn't crucify him now—in Eng-

land at least. They would only laugh at him,

shake their heads at what he told them, as much
as to say it wasn't true, and sneer and mock at

him in some of the newspapers."

" Oh, dear ! I've been very wicked."

^'But you won't be so anymore."

"No, no, no. I won't, I won't, I won't."

She talked hurriedly, almost wildly. The
coarse old woman tapped her forehead with her

finger. Falconer took the girl's hand.

" What is your name ?" he said.

"Nell."

" What more ?"

" Nothing more."

" Well, Nelly," said Falconer.

" How kind of you to call me Nelly !" inter-

rupted the poor girl. " They always calls me
Nell, just."

" Nelly," repeated Falconer, " I will send a
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lady here to-morrow to take you away with her,

if you hke, and tell you how you must do to find

Jesus.—People always find him that want to

find him."

The elderly woman T\itli the rough yoice, who
had not spoken since he whispered to her, now
interposed T\dth a kind of cowed fierceness.

" Don't go putting humbug into my child's

head now, Mr. Falconer
—

'ticing her away fi'om

her home. Everybody knows my Xell's been an

idiot since ever she was born. Poor child
!"

" I ain't your child," cried the gu-1, passion-

ately. " I ain't nobody's child."

"You are God's child," said Falconer, who
stood lookhig on "^dth his eyes shiidng, but

otherwise in a state of absolute composure.

" Am I ? Am I ? You won't forget to send

for me, sir ?"

" That I won't," he answered.

She turned instantly towards the woman, and

snapped her fingers in her face.

" I don't care that for you," she cried. '* You
dare to touch me now, and I'll bite you."

" Come, come, Xelly, you mustn't be rude,"

said Falconer.

" No, sir, I won't no more, leastways to no-

body but she. It's she makes me do all the

wicked things, it is."

She snapped her fingers in her face again, and

then burst out crying.
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" She will leave you alone now, I think," said

Falconer. " She knows it will be quite as well

for her not to cross me."

This he said very significantly, as he turned

to the door, where he bade them a general good

night. When we reached the street, I was too

bewildered to offer any remark. Falconer was

the first to speak.

*•' It always comes back upon me, as if I had

never known it before, that women like some of

those were of the first to understand our Lord."

" Some of them wouldn't have miderstood

him any more than the Pharisee, though."

"I'm not so sure of that. Of course there

are great differences. There are good and bad

amongst them as in every class. But one thing

is clear to me, that no indulgence of passion de-

stroys the spuitual nature so much as respect-

able selfishness."

*'I am afraid you will not get society to agree

with you," I said, foolishly.

" I have no wish that society sliould agree

with me ; for if it did, it would be sure to do so

upon the worst of principles. It is better that

society should be cruel, than that it should call

the horrible thing a trifle: it would know nothing

between."

Through the city—though it was only when
we crossed one of the main thoroughfares that

I knew where we were—we came into the
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region of Bethnal Green. From house to house

till it grew very late, Falconer went, and I went

with him. I will not linger on this part of our

wanderings. Where I saw only dreadful dark-

ness, Falconer always would see some glimmer

of light. All the people into whose houses we
went knew him. They were all in the depths

of poverty. Many of them were respectable.

With some of them he had long talks in private,

while I waited near. At length he said,

" I think we had better be going home, Mr.

Gordon. You must be tu'ed."

" I am, rather," I answered. " But it doesn't

matter, for I have nothing to do to-morrow."

"We shall get a cab, I daresay, before we go

far."

" Not for me. I am not so tir^d, but that I

would rather walk," I said.

" Very well," he returned. '* Wliere do you

hve?"

I told him.

" 1 will take you the nearest way."
" You know London marvellously."

" Pretty well now," he answered.

We were somewhere near Leather Lane about

one o'clock. Suddenly we came upon two tiny

children standing on the pavement, one on each

side of the door of a public-house. They could

not have been more than two and three. They

were sobbing a little—not much. The tmy

VOL. III. K
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creatures stood there awfully awake in sleeping

London, while even their own playmates were

far off in the fairyland of dreams.

" This is the kind of thing," I said, " that

makes me doubt whether there be a God in

heaven."

" That is only because he is down here," an-

swered Falconer, " taking such good care of us

all that you can't see him. There is not a gin-

palace, or yet lower hell in London, in which a

man or woman can be out of God. The whole

being love, there is nothing for you to set it

against and judge it by. So you are driven to

fancies."

The house was closed, but there was light

above the door. We went up to the clnldren,

and spoke to Ijiem, but all we could make out

was that mammie was in there. One of them

could not speak at all. Falconer knocked at the

door. A good-natured-looking Irishwoman

opened it a little way and peeped out.

" Here are two children crying at your door,

ma'am," said Falconer.

" Och, the darlin's ! they want their mother."

" Do you know her, then ?"

"True for you, and I do. She's a mighty

dacent woman in her way when the drink's out

uv her, and very kind to the childher ; but oncet

she smells the dhrop o' gin, her head's gone in-

tirely. The purty craytui-es have waked up, an'
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she not come home, and they 've run oiit to look

after her."

Falconer stood a moment as if thuikmg what

would be best. The shiiek of a woman rang

thi'ough the night.

" There she is !" said the L:ishwoman. "For
God's sake don't let her get a hould o' the dar-

lints. She's ravin' mad. I seen her try to kill

them oncet."

The shrieks came nearer and nearer, and after

a few moments the woman appeared in the

moonlight, tossing her arms over her head, and
screaming with a despair for which she yet

sought a defiant expression. Her head was un-

covered, and her hairflying intangles; her sleeves

were torn, and her gaunt arms looked awful in

the moonhght. She stood in the middle of the

street, crying again and again, T\dth shi'ill

laughter between, " Nobody cares for me, and I

care for nobody ! Ha ! ha ! ha !"

" Mammie ! mammie !" cried the elder of the

children, and ran towards her.

The woman heard, and rushed like a fury to-

wards the child. Falconer too ran, and caught

up the child. The woman gave a howl and
rushed towards the other. I caught up that

one. With a last shriek, she dashed her head

against the wall of the public-house, dropped on

the pavement, and lay still.

Falconer set the child down, lifted the wasted

k2
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form in his arms, and carried it into the house.

The face was blue as that of a strangled corpse.

She was dead.

" Was she a married womanf Falconer asked.

"It's myself can't tell you, sir," the Irish-

woman answered. " I never saw any boy with

her."

"Do you know where she lived ?"

" No, sir. Somewhere not far oiF, though.

The children will know."

But they stood staring at their mother, and

we could get nothing out of them. They would
not move from the corpse.

" I think we may appropriate this treasure-

trove," said Falconer, turning at last to me

;

and as he spoke, he took the eldest in his arms.

Then, turning to the woman, he gave her a card,

saying, "If any inquiry is made about them,

there is my address.—Will you take the other,

Mr. Gordon?"

I obeyed. The children cried no more.

After traversing a few streets, we found a cab,

and drove to a house in Queen Square, Blooms-

bury.

Falconer got out at the door of a large house,

and rung the bell ; then got the children out,

and dismissed the cab. There we stood in the

middle of the night, in a silent, empty square,

each with a child in his arms. In a few minutes

we heard the bolts being withdrawn. The door
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opened, and a tall, graceful form wrapped in a

di'essing-gown, appeared.

"I have brought you two babies, Miss St.

John," said Falconer. " Can you take them I"

" To be sm-e I can," she answered, and turned

to lead the way. " Bring them in."

We followed her into a little back room. She

put down her candle, and went straight to the

cupboard, whence she brought a sponge-cake,

from which she cut a large piece for each of the

childi-en.

" ^^^lat a mercy they are, Robert,—those

little gates in the face ! Red Lane leads direct

to the heart," she said, smiling, as if she rejoiced

in the idea of taming the little ^old angelets.

" Don't you stop. You are tired enough, I am
sure. I will wake my maid, and we'll get them

washed and put to bed at once."

She was closing the door, when Falconer

turned.

"Oh! Miss St. John," he said, "I was for-

getting. Could you go down to No. 13 in Soap

Lane—you know it, don't you?"
" Yes. Quite well."

"Ask for a girl called Nell—a plain, pock-

marked young girl—and take her away with

you."

"When shall: go?"
" To-morrow morning. But I shall be in.

Don't go till you see me. Good-night."
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We took our leave without more ado.

" What a lady-like woman to be the matron

of an asylum !
" I said.

Falconer gave a little laugh.

" That is no asylum. It is a private house."

"And the lady

r

" Is a lady of private means," he answered,

who prefers Bloomsbury to Belgravia, because it

is easier to do noble work m it. Her heaven is

on the confines of hell."

" What will she do with those childrenf
" Kiss them and wash them and put them to

bed."

"And after that?"

" Give them bread and milk in the morning."

"And after that?"

" Oh ! there's time enough. We'll see. There's

only one thing she won't do."

" What is that f

'

" Turn them out again."

A pause followed, I cogitating.

" Are you a society, then," I asked at length.

" No. At least we don't use the word. And
certainly no other society would acknowledge

us."

" What are you, then ?"

" Why should we be anything, so long as we
do our work?"

" Don't you think there is some affectation in

refusing a name ?"
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" Yes, if the name belongs to you ? Not other-

wise."

"Do you lay claim to no epithet of any sort?"

" We are a chm'ch, if you like. There
!"

*' ^\nio is your clergyman?"
" Nobody."
" A^^ere do you meet ?"

'' Nowhere."
" A^^iat are yom- rules, then ?"

" We have none."

" ^ATiat makes you a church ?"

"Divine Service."

" AAHiat do you mean by that ?"

" The sort of tlihig you have seen to-night."

" "What is yom- creed ?"

" Christ Jesus."

" But what do you believe about him ?"

" \Vhat we can. We count any belief in Him
—the smallest—better than any belief about

him—the greatest—or about anything else be-

sides. But we exclude no one."

" How do you manage without ?"

" By admitting no one."

" I cannot understand you."

" Well, then : we are an undefined company
of people, who have grown into human relations

with each other natm-ally, thi'ough one attractive

force—love for human beings, regarding them
as human beings only in virtue of the divine in

them."
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" But you must have some rules," I insisted.

" None whatever. They would cause us only

trouble. We have nothing to take us from our

work. Those that are most in earnest, draw

most together ; those that are on the outskirts

have only to do nothing, and they are free of

us. But we do sometimes ask people to help

us—not with money."

"But who are the we V
" Why you, if you will do anything, and I and

Miss St. John, and twenty others—and a great

many more I don't know, for every one is a cen-

tre to others. It is our work that binds us to-

gether."

" Then when that stops you drop to pieces."

" Yes, thank God. We shall then die. There

will be no corporate body—which means a

bodied body, or an unsouled body, left behind to

simulate life, and corrupt, and work no end of

disease. We go to ashes at once, and leave no

corpse for a ghoul to inhabit and make a vampire

of. When our spirit is dead, our body is van-

ished."

" Then you won't last long."

" Then we oughtn't to last long."

" But the work of the world could not go on

so."

" We are not the life of the world. God is.

And when we fail, he can and will send out

more and better labourers into his harvest-field.
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It is a divine accident by which we are thus as-

sociated/'

"But surely the church must be otherwise

constituted."

" My dear sir, you forget : I said we were a

church, not the church."

" Do you belong to the Church of England ?"

" Yes, some of us. ^^^ly should we not ? In

as much as she has faithfully preserved the holy

records and traditions, our obligations to her are

infinite. And to leave her would be to quarrel,

and start a thousand vermiculate questions, as

Lord Byron calls them, for which life is too seri-

ous in my eyes. I have no time for that."

" Then you count the Church of England the

Church?"
" Of England, yes ; of the universe, no : that

is constituted just like ours, with the living

working Lord for the heart of it."

" Will you take me for a member ?"

"No."

"Wm you not, if f
" You may make yourself one if you will. I

will not speak a word to gain you. I have

shown you work. Do something, and you are

of Christ's Church."

We were almost at the door of my lodging,

and I was getting very weary in body, and in-

deed in mind, though I hope not in heart. Be-

fore we separated, I ventured to say,.
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"Will you tell me why you invited me to

come and see you ? Forgive my presumption,

but you seemed to seek acquaintance with me,

although you did make me address you first.

He laughed gently, and answered in the

words of the ancient mariner :

—

'^ The moment that his face I see,

I know the man that must hear me :

To him my tale I teach."

Without another word, he shook hands with

me, and left me. Weary as I was, I stood in

the street imtil I could hear his footsteps no

longer.
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CHAPTER JX.

THE BROTHERS.

ONE day, as Falconer sat at a late breakfast,

Shargar burst into his room. Falconer

had not even known that he was coming home,

for he had outstripped the letter he had sent.

He had his arm in a shng, which accormted for

bis leave.

" Shargar I" cried Falconer, starting up in de-

light.

" Major Shargar, if you please. Give me all

my honours, Robert," said Moray, presenting his

left hand.

" I congratulate you, my boy. Well, this is

dehghtful ! But you are woimded."
" Bullet—broken—that's all. It's nearly right

again. I'll tell you about it by and by. I am
too full of something else to talk about trifles

of that sort. I want you to help me."

He then rushed into the announcement that

he had fallen desperately in love T\'ith a lady

who had come on board with her maid at Malta,
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where she had been spending the winter. She

was not very young, about his own age, but

very beautiful, and of enchanting address.

How she could have remained so long unmar-

ried he could not think. It could not be but

that she had had many offers. She was an

heiress, too, but that Shargar felt to be a disad-

vantage for him. All the progress he could yet

boast of was that his attentions had not been,

so far as he could judge, disagreeable to her.

Robert thought even less of the latter f\ict than

Shargar himself, for he did not believe there

were many women to whom Shargar's atten-

tions would be disagreeable : they must always

be simple and manly. What was more to the

point, she had given him her address in Lon-

don, and he was going to call upon her the

next day. She was on a visit to Lady Janet

Gordon, an elderly spinster, who lived in Park-

street.

" Are you quite sure she's not an adventuress,

Shargar ?"

" It 's o' no mainner o' use to tell ye what
I'm sure or no sure o', Robert, in sic a case.

But I'll manage, somehoo, 'at ye sail see her

yersel', an' syne I'll speir back yer ain queston

at ye."

" Weel, hae ye tauld her a' aboot yersel' ?"

" No !" answered Shargar, growing suddenly

pale. " I never thoeht aboot that. But I had
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no ricbt, for a' that passed, to intrude mysel'

upo' her to that extent."

"Weel, I reckon ye're richt. Yer wounds

an' yer medals ought to weigh weel against a'

that. There's this comfort in 't, that gin she

bena richt weel worthy o' ye, auld frien', she

winna tak ye."

Shargar did not seem to see the comfort of it.

He was depressed for the remainder of the day.

In the morrdng he was in wild spmts again.

Just before he started, however, he said, with

an expression of tremulous anxiety

—

*' Oucht I to tell her a' at ance—abeady

—

aboot—aboot my mither ?"

" I dinna say that. Maybe it wad be equally

fan* to her and to yersel' to lat her ken ye a

bit better afore ye do that.—We'll think that

ower.—^Mian ye gang doon the stau', yell see

a bit brougham at the door waitin' for ye. Gie

the coachman ony orders ye Kke. He's your

seiTant as lang 's ye're in London. Commit
yer way to the Lord, my boy."

Though Shargar did not say much, he felt

strengthened by Robert's ti-uth to meet his fate

with something of composm-e. But it was not

to be decided that day. Therein lay some* com-

fort.

He retm-ned in high spirits still. He had

been graciously received both by Miss Hamilton

and her hostess—a kind-hearted old lady, who
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spoke Scotch with the pure tone of a gentlewo-

man, he said—a treat not to be had once in a

twelvemonth. She had asked him to go to

dinner in the evening, and to bring his friend

with him. Robert, however, begged him to

make his excuse, as he had an engagement in

—

a very different sort of place.

When Shargar returned, Robert had not

come in. He was too excited to go to bed, and

waited for him : It was two o'clock before he

came home. Shargar told him there was to be

a large party at Lady Patterdale's the next

evening but one, and Lady Janet had promised

to procure him an invitation.

The next morning Robert went to see Mary

St. John, and asked if she knew anything of

Lady Patterdale, and whether she could get

him an invitation. Miss St. John did not know
her, but she thought she could manage it for

him. He told her all about Shargar, for whose

sake he wished to see Miss Hamilton before

consenting to be introduced to her. Miss St.

John set out at once, and Falconer received a

card the next day. When the evening came,

he allowed Shargar to set out alone in his

brougham, and followed an hour later m a han-

som.

When he reached the house, the rooms were

tolerably filled, and as several parties had ar-

rived just before liim, he managed to enter
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without being annoimced. After a little wliile

he caught sight of Shargar. He stood alone,

almost in a corner, vnth. a strange, rather liaised

expression in his eyes. Falconer could not see

the object to which they were directed. Cer-

tainly, then* look was not that of love. He
made liis way up to him and laid his hand on

his arm. Shargar betrayed no little astonish-

ment when he saw him.

" You here, Robert I" he said.

" Yes, I'm here. Have you seen her yet ? Is

she heref
"AMia do ye think 's speakin' till her this

verra minute ? Look there I" Shargar said in a

low voice, suppressed yet more to hide his ex-

citement.

Following his directions, Robert saw, amidst

a little group of gentlemen smTOunding a seat-

ed lady, of whose face he could not get a peep,

a handsome elderly man, who looked more

fasliionable than his years justified, and whose

countenance had an expression which he felt

repulsive. He thought he had seen him before,

but Shargar gave him no time to come to a

conclusion of himself.

" It's my brither Sandy, as sm-e's deith !" he

said ;
" and he's been hingin' aboot her ever sin'

she cam in. But I dinna think she likes him
a'thegither by the leuk o' her."

" ^^^lat for dinna ye gang up till her yersel',
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man ? I wadna stan' that gin 'twas me.

"

" I'm feared 'at he ken me. He's terrible

gleg. A' the Morays are gleg, and yon marquis

has an ee like a hawk."
** What does 't maitter ? Ye hae dmie nae-

thing to be ashamed o' like him."

" Ay ; but it's this. I wadna hae her hear

the trowth aboot me frae that boar's mou' o' his

first. I wad hae her hear 't frae my ain, an'

syne she canna think I meant to tak her in."

At this moment there was a movement in the

group. Shargar, receiving no reply, looked

round at Robert. It was now Shargar's turn

to be surprised at his expression.

" Are ye seein' a vraith, Robert ?" he said.

" What gars ye leuk like that, man f
" Oh !" answered Robert, recovering himself,

" I thought I saw some one I knew. But I'm

not sure. I'll tell you afterwards. We've been

talking too earnestly. People are beginning to

look at us."

So saying, he moved away towards the group

of which the marquis still formed one. As he

drew near he saw a piano behind Miss Hamil-

ton. A sudden impulse seized him, and he

yielded to it. He made his way to the piano,

and seating himself, began to play very softly

—so softly that the sounds could scarcely be

heard beyond the immediate neighbourhood of

the mstrument. There was no change on the
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storm of talk that filled the room. But in a few

minutes a face white as a shroud was tui-ned

round upon him from the group in front, like

the moon dawning out of a cloud. He stopped

at once, saying to himself, " I was right ;" and

rising, mingled again with the crowd. A few

minutes after, he saw Shargar leading Miss

Hamilton out of the room, and Lady Janet fol-

lowing. He did not intend to wait his return,

but got near the door, that he might sHp out

when he should re-enter. But Shargar did not

return. For, the moment she reached the fresh

air, Miss Hamilton was so much better that

Lady Janet, whose heart was as young to-

wards young people as if she had never had the

unfortunate love affair tradition assigned her,

asked him to see them home, and he followed

them into her carriage. Falconer left a few

minutes after, anxious for quiet that he might

make up his mind as to what he ought to do.

Before he had walked home, he had resolved on

the next step. But not wishing to see Shargar

yet, and at the same time wanting to have a

night's rest, he went home only to change his

clothes, and betook himself to a hotel in Covent

Garden.

He was at Lady Janet's door by ten o'clock

the next morning, and sent in his card to Miss

Hamilton. He was shown into the drawing-

room, where she came to him.

VOL. III. L
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" May I presume on old acquaintance f lie

asked, holding out his hand.

She looked in his face quietly, took his hand,

pressed it warmly, and said,

" No one has so good a right, Mr. Falconer.

Do sit down."

He placed a chair for her, and obeyed.

After a moment's silence on both sides

:

"Are you aware. Miss f he said and

hesitated.

" Miss Hamilton," she said with a smile. " I

was Miss Lindsay when you knew me so many
years ago. I will explain presently."

Then with an air of expectation she awaited

the finish of his sentence.

" Are you aware. Miss Hamilton, that I am
Major Moray's oldest friend?"

" I am quite aware of it, and delighted to

know it. He told me so last night."

Somewhat dismayed at this answer, Falconer

resumed

:

"Did Major Moray likewise communicate with

you concerning his own history ?"

" He did. He told me all."

Falconer was again silent for some moments.
" Shall I be presuming too far if I venture to

conclude that my friend will not continue his

visits f
" On the contrary," she answered, with the

same delicate blush that in old times used to
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overspread the lovely whiteness of her face, " I

expect him within half an horn*/'

" Then there is no time to be lost," thought

Falconer.

" Without presuming to express any opinion

of my own," he said quietly, " a social code far

less severe than that which prevails in England,

would take for granted that an impassable bar-

rier existed between Major Moray and Miss

Hamilton."

" Do not suppose, Mr. Falconer, that I could

not meet Major Moray's honesty TN^ith equal

openness on my side."

Falconer, for the fu'st time almost in his life,

was incapable of speech from bewilderment.

But Miss Hamilton did not in the least enjoy

his perplexity, and made haste to rescue both

him and herself. With a blush that was now
deep as any rose, she resumed

:

" But I owe you equal frankness, Mr. Falco-

ner. There is no barrier between Major Moray
and myself but the foolish—no, "VNicked—indis-

cretion of an other^4se mnocent and ignorant

girl. Listen, Mr. Falconer : under the necessity

of the cu'cumstances you will not misjudge 'me
if I compel myself to speak calmly. This, I

trust, will be my final penance. I thought Lord
Rothie was going to marry me. To do him
justice, he never said so. Make what excuse for

my folly you can. I was lost in a mist of vain

l2
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imaginations. I had had no mother to teach

me anything, Mr. Falconer, and my father never

suspected the necessity of teaching me any-

thing. I was very ill on the passage to Ant-

werp, and when I began to recover a little, I

found myself beginning to doubt both my own
conduct and his lordship's intentions. Possibly

the fact that he was not quite so kind to me in

my illness as I had expected, and that I felt

hurt in consequence, aided the doubt. Then

the thought of my father returning and finding

that I had left him, came and burned in my heart

like fire. But what was I to do ? I had never

been out of Aberdeen before. I did not know

even a word of French. I was altogether in

Lord Rothie's power. I thought I loved him,

but it was not much of love that sea-sickness

could get the better of. With a heart full of

despair I went on shore. The captain slipped a

note mto my hand. I put it in my pocket, but

pulled it out with my handkerchief in the street.

Lord Rothie picked it up. I begged him to

give it me, but he read it, and then tore it in

pieces. I entered the hotel, as wretched as ghl

could well be, I began to dislike him. But

during dinner he was so kmd and attentive

that I tried to persuade myself that my fears

were fanciful. After dinner he took me out.

On the stairs we met a lady whose speech was

Scotch. Her maid called her Lady Janet. She
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looked kindly at me as I passed. I thought

she could read my face. I remembered after-

wards that Lord Rothie turned his head away
when we met her. We went into the cathedral.

We were standing imder that curious dome,

and I was looking up at its strange lights,

when down came a rain of bell-notes on the

roof over my head. Before , the first tune was

over, I seemed to expect the second, and then

the thii-d, without thinking how I could know
what was coming ; but when they ended with

the ballad of the Witch Lady, and I lifted up

my head and saw that I was not by my father's

fii-eside, but in x4.ntwerp Cathedral with Lord

Rothie, despair filled me A\dth a half insane re-

solution. Happily Lord Rothie was at some

little distance talking to a priest about one of

Ruben s's pictures. I slipped unseen behind the

nearest pillar, and then flew fi:om the chm'ch.

How I got to the hotel I do not know, but I

did reach it. ' Lady Janet,' was all I could say.

The waiter knew the name, and led me to her

room. I threw myself on my knees, and begged

her to save me. She assured me no one should

touch me. I gasped 'Lord Rothie,' and fainted.

When I came to myself—but I need not tell

yoii all the particulars. Lady Janet did take

care of me. Till last night I never saw Lord

Rothie again. I did not acknowledge him, but

he persisted in talking to me, behave as I
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would, and I saw well enougli that he knew me."

Falconer took her hand and kissed it.

" Thank God," he said. " That spire was in-

deed the haunt of angels as I fancied while I

played upon those bells."

" I knew it was you—that is, I was sure of it

when I came to think about it ; but at the time

I took it for a direct message from heaven,

which nobody heard but myself."

" It was such none the less that I was sent to

deliver it," said Falconer. "I little thought

during my imprisonment because of it, that the

end of my journey was already accomplished."

Mysie put her hand in his.

" You have saved me, Mr. Falconer."

"For Ericson's sake, who was dying and

could not," returned Falconer.

" Ah !" said Mysie, her large eyes opening

with wonder. It was evident she had had no

suspicion of his attachment to her.

" But," said Falconer, " there was another

in it, without whom I could have done no-

thing."

" Who was that f

'

" George Moray."
" Did he know me then ?"

"No. Fortunately not. You would not

have looked at him then. It was all done for

love of me. He is the truest fellow in the

world, and altogether worthy of you, Miss Ha-
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milton. I will tell you the whole story some

day, lest he should not do himself justice."

"Ah, that remhids me. Hamilton sounds

strange in yom* voice. You suspected me of

having changed my name to hide my history ?
"

It was so, and Falconer's silence acknow-

ledged the fact.

" Lady Janet brought me home, and told my
father all. ^^Tien he died a few years after, she

took me to live with her, and never rested till

she had brought me acquainted ^ath Sir John

Hamilton, in favour of whom my father had re-

nounced his claim to some disputed estates.

Sir John had lost his only son, and he had no

daughter. He was a kind-hearted old man,

rather like my ovra father. He took to me, as

they say, and made me change my name to his,

leaving me the property that might have been

my father's, on condition that whoever I mar-

ried should take the same name. I don't think

your fi'iend vnll mind making the exchange,"

said Mysie in conclusion, as the door opened

and Shargar came in.

"Robert, ye're a' gait (everywhere) T he ex-

claimed as he entered. Then, stopping to ask

no questions, " Ye see I'm to hae a name o' my
ain efter a'," he said, with a face which looked

even handsome in the light of his gladness.

Robert shook hands Avith him, and wished

him joy heartily.
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" Wha wad hae thocht it, Shargar," he added,

"that day 'at ye pat bonnets for hose npo' Black

Geordie's huves 1"

The bntler announced the Marquis of Boars-

head. Mysie's eyes flashed. She rose from her

seat, and advanced to meet the marquis, who
entered behind the servant. He bowed and

held out his hand. Mysie retreated one step,

and stood.

" Your lordship has no right to force yourself

upon me. You must have seen that I had no

wish to renew the acquaintance I was unhappy
enough to form—now, thank God, many years

ago."

"Forgive me. Miss Hamilton. One word
in private," said the marquis.

" Not a word," returned Mysie.

" Before these gentlemen, then, whom I have

not the honour of knowing, I oifer you my
hand."

"To accept that offer would be to wrong my-
self even more than your lordship has done."

She went back to where Moray was standing,

and stood beside him. The evil spirit in the

marquis looked out at its windows.
" You are aware, madam," he said, " that

your reputation is in the hand I offer you f
" The worse for it, my lord," returned Mysie,

with a scornful smile. " But your lordship's

brother will protect it."
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" My brother !" said the marquis. *• What do

you mean ? I have no brother !"

" Ye hae mair brithers than ye ken o', Lord

Sandy, and I'm ane o' them," said Shargar.

" You are either a bar or a bastard, then," said

the marquis, who had not been brought up in a

school of which either self-restraint or respect

for women were prominent characteristics.

Falconer forgot himself for a moment, and

made a stride forward.

" Dinna hit him, Robert," cried Shargar. " He
ance gae me a shillin', an' it helpit, as ye ken, to

baud me alive to face him this day.—No liar, my
lord, but a bastard, thank heaven." Then, Tvdth

a laugh, he instantly added, " Gin I had been

ain brither to you, my lord, God only knows

what a rascal I micht hae been."

" By God, you shall answer for your damned
insolence," said the marquis, and, hfting liis

riding-wliip from the table where he had laid it,

he approached his brother.

Mysie rang the bell.

" Hand yer ban', Sandy," cried Shargar. " I

hae faced mair fearsome foes than you. But I

hae some faimily-feelin', though ye hae nane

:

I wadna Tvdllin'ly strike my brither."

As he spoke, he retreated a little. The mar-

quis came on with raised whip. But Falconer

stepped between, laid one of his great hands on

the marquis's chest, and flung him to the other
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end of the room, where he fell over an ottoman.

The same moment the servant entered.

" Ask your mistress to oblige me by coming

to the drawing-room," said Mysie.

The marquis had risen, but had not recovered

his presence of mind when Lady Janet en-

tered. She looked inqnu-ingly from one to the

other.

" Please, Lady Janet, will you ask the Mar-

quis of Boarshead to leave the house," said

Mysie.

" With all my hert," answered Lady Janet

;

" and the mair that he's a kin' o' a cousin o' my
ain. Gang yer wa's, Sandy. Ye 're no fit com-

pany for decent fowk ; an' that ye wad ken yer-

sel', gin ye had ony idea left o' what decency

means."

Without heeding her, the marquis went up to

Falconer.

" Your card, sir."

Lady Janet followed him.

" 'Deed ye s' get nae cairds here," she said,

pushing him aside.

"So you allow your friends to insult me in

your own house as they please, cousin Janet f
said the marquis, who probably felt her opposi-

tion the most formidable of all.

"'Deed they canna say waur o' ye nor 1

think. Gang awa', an' repent. Consider yer

gray hans, man."
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This was the severest blow he had yet re-

ceived. He left the room, " swearing at large."

Falconer followed him ; but what came of it

nobody ever heard.

Major and Miss Hamilton were married within

thi'ee months, and went out to India together,

taking Nancy Kennedy with them.
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CHAPTER X.

A NEOPHYTE.

BEFORE many months had passed, without

the slightest approach to any formal recog-

nition, I found myself one of the church of

labour of which Falconer was clearly the bishop.

As he is the subject, or rather object of my book,

I will now record a fact which may serve to set

forth his views more clearly. I gained a know-

ledge of some of the circumstances, not merely

from the friendly confidences of Miss St. John

and Falconer, but from being a kind of a Scotch

cousin of Lady Janet Gordon, whom I had taken

an opportunity of acquainting with the relation.

She was old-fashioned enough to acknowledge it

even with some eagerness. The ancient clan-

feeling is good in this, that it opens a channel

whose very existence is a justification for the

flow of simply human feelings along all possible

levels of social position. And I would there

were more of it. Only something better is com-

ing instead of it—a recognition of the infinite
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brotherhood in Christ. All other relations, all

attempts by churches, by associations, by secret

societies—of Freemasons and others, are good

merely as they tend to destroy themselves in

the wider truth ; as they teach men to be dis-

satisfied mth then- limitations. But I wander

;

for I mentioned Lady Janet now, merely to ac-

coiuit for some of the information I possess con-

cerning Lady Georgina Betterton.

I met her once at my so-called cousin's, whom
she patronized as a dear old thmg. To my
mind, she was worth twenty of her, though she

was wi'inkled and Scottishly sententious. " A
sweet old bat," was another epithet of Lady
Georgina's. But she came to see her, notwith-

standing, and did not refuse to share in her nice

little dinners, and least of all, when Falconer

was of the party, who had been so much taken

with Lady Janet's behaviom- to the Marquis of

Boarshead, just recorded, that he positively

cultivated her acquaintance thereafter.

Lady Georgina was of an old family—an aged

family, indeed ; so old, in fact, that some envi-

ous people professed to think it decrepit wdth

age. This, however, may well be questioned if

any argTiment bearing on the point may be

drawn from the person of Lady Georgina. She

was at least as tall as Mary St. John, and very

handsome—only with somewhat mascuHne fea-

tures and expression. She had very sloping
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slioTilders and a long neck, which took its finest

curves when she was talking to inferiors : con-

descension was her forte. Of the admiration of

the men, she had had more than enough, al-

though either they were afraid to go farther, or

she was hard to please.

She had never contemplated anything ad-

mirable long enough to comprehend it ; she had
never looked up to man or woman with anything

like reverence; she saw too quickly and too

keenly into the foibles of all who came near her

to care to look farther for their virtues. If she

had ever been humbled, and thence taught to

look up, she might by this time have been a

grand woman, worthy of a great man's worship.

She patronized Miss St. John, considerably to

her amusement, and nothing to her indignation.

Of course she could not understand her. She had

a vague notion of how she spent her time ; and

believing a certainamount of fanaticism essential

to religion, wondered how so sensible and lady-

like a person as Miss St. John could go in for it.

Meeting Falconer at Lady Janet's, she was

taken with him. Possibly she recognized in

him a strength that would have made him her

master, if he had cared for such a distinction

;

but nothing she could say attracted more than

a passmg attention on his part. Falconer was

out ofher sphere, and her influences were power-

less to reach him.
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At length she began to have a glimmering of

the relation of labom* between Miss St. John

and him, and applied to the former for some en-

lightenment. But Miss St. John was far from

explicit, for she had no deshe for such assistance

as Lady Georgina's. What motives next led her

to seek the interview I am now about to record,

I cannot satisfactorily explain, but I will hazard

a conjecture or two, although I doubt if she

understood them thoroughly herself.

She was, if not blasee, at least ennuyee, and be-

gan to miss excitement, and feel blindly about

her for something to make life interesting. She

was gifted with far more capacity than had ever

been exercised, and was of a large enough na-

tm-e to have grown sooner weary of trifles than

most women of her class. She might have been

an artist, but she drew like a young lady ; she

might have been a prophetess, and Byi'on was

her gi-eatest poet. It is no wonder that she

wanted something she had not got.

Since she had been foiled in her attempt on

Miss St. John, which she attnbuted to jealousy,

she had, in quite another cucle, heard strange,

wonderful, even romantic stories about Falconer

and his doings among the poor. A new world

seemed to open before her longing gaze—

a

world, or a calenture, a rmrage ? for would she

cross the " wandering fields of barren foam," to

reach the green grass that did wave on the far
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shore? tlie dewless desert to reach the fan-

water that did He leagues beyond its pictured

sweetness ? But I think, mingled with whatever

motives she may have had, there must have been

some desire to be a nobler, that is a more useful

woman than she had been.

She had not any superabundance of feminine

delicacy, though she had plenty of good-breed-

ing, and she trusted to her position in society

to cover the eccentricity of her present under-

taking.

One morning after breakfast she called upon

Falconer ; and accustomed to visits from all sorts

of people, Mrs. Ashton showed her into his sit-

ting-room without even asking her name. She

found him at his piano, apologized in her

fashionable drawl, for interrupting his music,

and accepted his offer of a chair without a shade

of embarrassment. Falconer seated himself and

sat waiting.

" I fear the step I have taken will appear

strange to you, Mr. Falconer. Indeed it appears

strange to myself. I am afraid it may appear

stranger still."

" It is easy for me to leave all judgment in

the matter to yourself, Miss I beg your

pardon ; I know we have met ; but for the mo-

ment I cannot recall your name."
'' Lady Georgina Betterton," drawled the visi-
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tor carelessly, hiding whatever annoyance she

may have felt.

Falconer bowed. Lady Georgina resumed.

" Of course it only affects myself; and I am
willing to take the risk, notwithstanding the

natm-al deshe to stand well in the opinion of

any one with whom even my boldness could ven-

ture such a step."

A smile, intended to be playful, covered the

retreat of the sentence. Falconer bowed again.

Lady Georgina had yet again to resume.

" From the little I have seen, and the much I

have heard of you—excuse me, Mr. Falconer—

I

cannot help thinking that you know more ofthe

secret of life than other people—if indeed it has

any secret."

" Life certainly is no burden to me," returned

Falconer. " If that impHes the possession of

any secret which is not common property, I fear

it also involves a natural doubt whether such

secret be commmiicable."

" Of com-se I mean only some secret every-

body ought to know."
" I do not misunderstand you."

" I want to live. You know the world, Mr.

Falconer. I need not tell you what kind of life

a girl like myself leads. I am not old, but the

gilding is worn off. Life looks bare, ugly, un-

interesting. I ask you to tell me whether there

is any reality in it or not ; whether its past glow

VOL. III. M
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was only gilt; whether the best that can be

done is to get through with it as fast as pos-

siblef
" Surely your ladyship must know some per-

sons whose very countenances prove that they

have found a reality at the heart of life."

" Yes. But none whosejudgment I could trust.

I cannot tell how soon they may find reason to

change their minds on the subject. Their satis-

faction may only be that they have not tried to

rub the varnish off the gilding so much as I, and

therefore the gilding itself still shines a little in

their eyes."

" If it be only gilding, it is better it should be

rubbed off."

" But I am umvilling to think it is. I am not

willing to sign a bond of farewell to hope. Life

seemed good once. It is bad enough that it

seems such no longer, without consenting that

it must and shall be so. Allow me to add, for

my own sake, that I speak from the bitterness

of no chagrin. I have had all I ever cared—or

condescended to wish for. I never had any-

thing worth the name of a disappointment in

my Kfe."

" I cannot congratulate you upon that," said

Falconer, seriously. " But if there be a truth or

a heart in life, assurance of the fact can only

spring from harmony with that truth. It is not

to be known save by absolute contact with it

;
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and the sole guide in the dh-ection of it must be

duty : I can imagme no other possible conduc-

tor. We must do before we can know."
" Yes, yes," replied Lady Georgina, hastily,

in a tone that implied, " Of com'se, of course :

we know all about that." But aware at once,

with the fine instinct belonguig to her mental

organization, that she was thus shutting the door

against all fm-ther communication, she added

instantly :
" But what is one's duty ? There is

the question."

" The thing that lies next you, of course. You
are, and must remain, the sole judge of that.

Another cannot help you."

" But that is just what I do not know."

I interrupt Lady Georgina to remark—for I

too have been a pupil of Falconer—that I be-

lieve she must have suspected what her duty

was, but would not look firmly at her own sus-

picion. She added :

" I want direction."

But the same moment she proceeded to indi-

cate the direction in which she wanted to be di-

rected ; for she went on :

"You know that now-a-days there are so

many modes in which to employ one's time and
money that one does not know which to choose.

The lower strata of society, you know, Mr. Fal-

coner—so many channels ! I want the advice

of a man of experience, as to the best invest-

M 2
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ment, if I may use the expression : I do not

mean of money only, but of time as well."

" I am not fitted to give advice in such a mat-

ter."

" Mr. Falconer
!"

" I assure you I am not. I subscribe to no

society myself—not one."

" Excuse me, but I can hardly believe the

rumours I hear of you—people will talk, you

know—are all inventions. They say you are

for ever burrowmg amongst the poor. Excuse

the phrase."

" I excuse or accept it, whichever you please.

Whatever I do, I am my own steward."

" Then you are just the person to help me !

I have a fortune, not very limited, at my oAvn

disposal : a gentleman who is his own steward,

would find his labours merely facilitated by ad-

ministering for another as well—such labom-s, I

mean."
*' I must beg to be excused. Lady Georgina.

I am accountable only for my own, and of that

I have quite as much as I can properly manage.

It is far more difiicult to use money for others

than to spend it for yourself."

" Ah I" said Lady Georgina, thoughtfully, and

cast an involuntary glance round the mitidy

room, with its horse-hair furniture, its ragged

array ofbooks on the wall, its side-table littered

with pamphlets he never read, with papers he
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never printed, with pipes he smoked by chance

turns. He saw the glance and understood it.

" I am accustomed," he said, " to be in such

sad places for hiunan beings to live in, that I

sometimes think even this dingy old room an

absolute palace of comfort.—But," he added,

checking himself, as it were, " I do not see in the

least how your proposal would facihtate an an-

swer to yoiu- question."

" You seem hardly inclined to do me justice,''

said Lady Georgina, ^dth, for the fii'st time, a

perceptible, though slight shadow crossing the

disc of her resolution. *' I only meant it," she

went on, " as a step towards a ftu'ther proposal,

which I think you will allow looks at least in

the direction you have been indicating."

She paused.

" May I beg of you to state the proposal f
said Falconer.

But Lady Georgina was apparently in some

little difficulty as to the proper form in which to

express her object. At last it appeared in the

cloak of a question.

" Do you requu'e no assistance in your efforts

for the elevation of the lower classes?" she asked.

'* I don't make any such efforts," said Falconer.

Some of my lady-readers ^vill probably be re-

marking to themselves, " How disagreeable of

him ! I can't endure the man." If they knew
how Falconer had to beware of the forwardness
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and annoyance of well-meaning women, they

would not dislike him so much. But Falconer

could be indifferent to much dislike, and therein

I know some men that envy him.

When he saw, however, that Lady Georgina

was trying to swallow a lump ui her throat, he

hastened to add,

" I have only relations with individuals—none

with classes."

Lady Georgina gathered her failmg courage.

" Then there is the more hope for me," she said.

" Surely there are things a woman might be

useful in that a man cannot do so well—espe-

cially if she would do as she was told, Mr. Fal-

conerf
He looked at her, inquiring of her whole per-

son what numen abode in the fane. She misun-

derstood the look.

"I could dress very differently, you know. I

will be a sister of charity, if you like."

"And wear a uniform?—as if the god of

another world wanted to make proselytes or

traitors in this I No, Lady Georgina, it was not

of a dress so easily altered that I was thinking

;

it was of the habit, the dress ofmind, of thought,

of feeling. When you laid aside your beautiful

dress, could you avoid putting on the garment

of condescension, the most unchristian virtue at-

tributed to Deity or saint? Could you—I must

be plain mth you, Lady Georgina, for this has
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nothing to do with the forms of so-called so-

ciety—conld your temper endure the mortifica-

tions of low opposition and misrepresentation of

motive and end—which, avoid intrusion as yon

might,wouldyet force themselves onyour percep-

tion ? Could you be rudely, impudently thwart-

ed by the very persons for whom you were

spending youi' strength and means, and show

no resentment? Could you make allowances

for them as for yom- own brothers and sisters,

your own children ?"

Lady Georgina was silent.

" I shall seem to glorify myself, but at that

risk I must put the reality before you.—Could

you endm-e the ugliness both moral and phy-

sical which you must meet at every turn ? Could

you look upon loathsomeness, not merely with-

out tm-ning away in disgust, and thus wounding

the very heart you would heal, but without

losing your beHef in the Fatherhood of God, by

losing yoiu' faith in the actual blood-relationship

to yourself of these wretched beings? Could

you believe m the immortal essence hidden

under all this garbage—God at the root of it

all ? How would the delicate senses you pro-

bably inherit receive the intrusions from which

they could not protect themselves ? Would you

be in no danger of finduig personal refuge in

the horrid fancy, that these are but the slimy

borders of humanity where it slides mto, and is
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one with bestiality? I could sliow you one

fearful baboonlike woman, whose very face

makes my nerves shudder: could you believe

that woman might one day become a lady, beau-

tiful as yourself, and therefore minister to her %

Would you not be tempted, for the sake of your

own comfort, if not for the pride of your own
humanity, to believe that, like untimely blos-

soms, these must fall from off the boughs of the

tree of life, and come to nothing at all—a theory

that may do for the preacher, but will not do

for the worker : him it would paralyse ?—or,

still worse, infinitely worse, that they were

doomed, from their birth, to endless ages of a

damnation, filthy as that in which you now
found them, and must probably leave them?

If you could come to this, you had better with-

hold your hand ; for no desire for the better-

ment of the masses, as they are stupidly called,

can make up for a lack offaith in the individual.

If you cannot hope for them in your heart, your

hands cannot reach them to do them good.

They will only hurt them."

Lady Georgina was still silent. Falconer's

eloquence had perhaps made her ashamed.

" I want you to sit down and count the cost,

before you do any mischief by beginning what

you are unfit for. Last week I was compelled

more than once to leave the house where my
duty led me, and to sit down upon a stone hi
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the street, so ill that I was in danger of being

led away as intoxicated, only the policeman

happened to know me. TA\-ice I went back to

the room I had left, crowded with human
animals, and one of them at least dying. It

was all I could do, and I have tolerable nerve

and tolerable experience."

A mist was gathering over Lady Georgina's

eyes. She confessed it afterwards to Miss St.

John. And through the mist he looked larger

than human.
" And then the time you must spend before

you can lay hold upon them at all, that is with

the personal relation which alone is of any real

influence I Our Saviom* himself had to be thirty

years in the world before he had footing enough

in it to justify him in beginning to teach pub-

licly : he had been lajdng the needful foundations

all the time. Not under any circumstances

could I consent to make use of you before you
had brought yourself into genuine relations with

some of them first."

" Do you count societies, then, ofno use what-

ever ? " Lady Georgina asked, more to break

the awkwardness of her prolonged silence than

for any other reason.

" In as far as any of the persons they employ
fulfil the conditions of which I have spoken,

they are useful—that is, just in as far as they

come into genuine human relations with those
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whom they would help. In as far as their ser-

vants are incapable of this, the societies are

hurtful. The chief good which societies might

effect would be the procuring of simple justice

for the poor. That is what they need at the

hands of the nation, and what they do not re-

ceive. But though few can have the knowledge

of the poor I have, many could do something,

if they would only set about it simply, and not

be too anxious to convert them ; if they would

only be their friends after a common-sense

fashion. I knoAv, say, a hundred wretched men
and women far better than a man in general

knows him with whom he claims an ordinary

intimacy. I know many more by sight whose

names hi the natural course of events I shall

probably know soon. I know many of their re-

lations to each other, and they talk about each

other to me as if I were one of themselves,

which I hope in God I am. I have been amongst

them a good many years now, and shall probably

spend my life amongst them. When I went

first, I was repeatedly robbed; now I should

hardly fear to carry another man's property.

Two years ago I had my purse taken, but next

morning it was returned, I do not know by

whom : in fact it was put into my pocket agam
—every coin, as far as I could judge, as it left

me. I seldom pretend to teach them—only now
and then drop a word of advice. But possibly,
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before I die, I may speak to them in public. At
present I avoid all attempt at organization of

any sort, and as far as I see, am likely of all

things to avoid it. What I want is fii'st to be

their friend, and then to be at length recognized

as such. It is only in rare cases that I seek the

acquaintance of any of them : I let it come

natm-ally. I bide my time. Almost never do

I offer assistance. I wait till they ask it, and

then often refuse the sort they want. The
worst thing you can do for them is to attempt

to save them from the natural consequences ol

T\Tong : you may sometimes help them out oi

them. But it is right to do many things for

them when you know them, which it would not

be right to do for them until you know them.

I am amongst them ; they know me ; their chil-

dren know me ; and something is always oc-

curring that makes this or that one come to me.

Once I have a footmg, I seldom lose it. So you

see, in this my labour I am content to do the

thing that lies next me. I wait events. You
have had no trainmg, no blmidering to fit you

for such work. There are many other modes of

being usefril ; but none in which I could under-

take to direct you. I am not in the habit of

talking so much about my ways—but that is of

no consequence. I tlniik I am right in doing so

in this instance."

" I cannot misunderstand you," faltered Lady
Georgina.
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Falconer was silent. Without looking up
from the floor on which her eyes had rested all

the time he spoke, Lady Georgina said at last

:

" Then what is my next duty ? What is the

thing that lies nearest to me 1"

*' That, I repeat, belongs to your every-day

history. No one can answer that question but

yourself. Your next duty is just to determine

what your next duty is.—Is there nothing you
neglect ? Is there nothing you know you ought

not to do ?-—You would know your duty, if you
thought in earnest about it, and were not am-
bitious of great things."

"Ah then," responded Lady Georgina, with

an abandoning sigh, " I suppose it is something

very commonplace, which ^^n}^ make life more
dreary than ever. That cannot help me."

" It will, if it be as dreary as reading the news-
papers to an old deaf aunt. It will soon lead

you to something more. Your duty will begin

to comfort you at once, but will at length open
the unknown fountain of life in your heart."

Lady Georgina lifted up her head in despair,

looked at Falconer through eyes full of tears, and
said vehemently,

"Mr. Falconer, you can have no conception

how wretched a life like mine is. And the fu-

tility of everything is embittered by the con-

sciousness that it is from no superiority to such
things that I do not care for them."
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" It is from superiority to such things that you

do not care for them. You were not made for

such things. Tliey cannot fill your heart. It

has whole regions ^^dth which they have no

relation."

" The very thought of music makes me feel

ill. I used to be passionately fond of it."

" I presmne you got so far in it that you asked,

' Is there nothing more V Concluding there was

nothing more, and yet needing more, you tm-ned

from it with disappointment ?"

" It is the same," she went on hurriedly, " ^dth

painting, modelling, reading—whatever I have

tried. I am sick of them all. They do nothing

for me."

"How can you enjoy music. Lady Georgina,

if you are not in harmony with the heart and

source of music ?"

" How do you meanf
"Until the human heart knows the divine

heart, it must sigh and complain like a petulant

child, who flings his toys from him because his

mother is not at home. AVhen his mother comes

back to him he finds liis toys are good still.

When we find Him in our own hearts, we shall

find him in everything, and music wiU be deep

enough then. Lady Georgina. It is this that

the Brahmin and the Platonist seek ; it is this

that the mystic and the anchorite sigh for ; to-

wards this the teaching of the greatest of men
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would lead us : Lord Bacon himself says,

' Nothing can fill, much less extend the soul of

man, but God, and the contemplation of God.'

It is Life you want. If you will look in your

New Testament, and find out all that our Lord

says about Life, you will find the only cure for

your malady. I know what such talk looks like
;

but depend upon it, what I am talking about is

something very different from what you fancy

it. Anyhow to this you must come, one day or

other."

" But how am I to gain this indescribable

good, which so many seek, and so few find ?"

"Those are not my words," said Falconer

emphatically. " I should have said—' which so

few yet seek ; but so many shall at length find.'
"

" Do not quarrel with my foolish words, but

tell me how I am to find it ; for I suppose there

must be something in what so many good people

assert."

" You thought I could give you help ?"

" Yes. That is why I came to you."

" Just so. I cannot give you help. Go and

ask it of one who can."

" Speak more plainly."

" Well then : if there be a God, he must hear

you if you call to him. If there be a father, he

will listen to his child. He will teach you every-

thing."

" But I don't know what I want."
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" He does : ask him to tell you what you want.

It all comes back to the old story :
' If ye then

being evil, know how to give good gifts to yom*

chilch'en, how much more will yom- heavenly

Father give the holy Spirit to them that ask

him I ' But I vdsh you would read your New
Testament—the Gospels I mean : you are not

in the least fit to understand the Ej^istles yet.

Read the story of our Saviour as if you had

never read it before. He at least was a man
who seemed to have that secret of life after the

knowledge of which your heart is longing."

Lady Georgina rose. Her eyes were agaui full

of tears. Falconer too was moved. She held

out her hand to him, and wit! j out another word

left the room. She never came there again.

Her manner towards Falconer was thereafter

much altered. People said she was in love with

him : if she was, it did her no harm. Her whole

character certainly was changed. She sought

the friendship of Miss St. John, who came at

length to like her so much, that she took her

with her m some of her walks among the poor.

By degrees she began to do something herself

after a quiet modest fashion. But within a few

years, probably while so engaged, she caught a

fever fi'om which she did not recover. It was

not till after her death that Falconer told any one

of the interview he had had with her. And by

that time I had the honour of being very intimate
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with him. When she knew that she was dying,

she sent for him. Mary St. John was with her.

She left them together. When he came out, he

was weeping.
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CHAPTER XL

THE SUICIDE.

FALCONER lived on and laboured on in Lon-

don. AMierever he found a man fitted

for the work, he placed him in such office as

De Flema already occupied. At the same time

he went more into society, and gamed the friend-

sliip of many influential people. Besides the use

he made of this to carry out plans for individual

rescue, it enabled him to bestir himself for the

first and chief good which he believed it was in

the power of the government to effect for the

class amongst wliich he labom-ed. As I have

sho\vn, he did not believe m any positive good
being effected save through individual contact

—through faith, in a word—faith in the human
helper—which might become a stepping-stone

through the chaotic misery towards faith in the

Lord and in his Father. All that association

could do, as such, was only, in his judgment, to

remove obstructions from the way of indi\adual

gi'owth and education—to put better conditions

VOL. III. N
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within reach—first of all, to provide that the

people should be able, if they would, to live de-

cently. He had no notion of domestic inspec-

tion, or of offering prizes for cleanliness and

order. He knew that misery and wretchedness

are the right and best condition of those who
live so that misery and wretchedness are the na-

tural consequences of their life. But there ought

always to be the possibility of emergmg from

these ; and as tilings were, over the whole coun-

try, for many who would if they could, it was

impossible to breathe fresh air, to be clean, to live

like human beings. And he saw this difficulty

ever on the increase, through the rapacity of the

holders of small house-property, and the utter

wickedness of railway companies, who pulled

down every house that stood in theh way, and

did nothing to provide room for those who were

thus ejected—most probably from a wretched

place, but only to be driven into a more wretched

still. To provide suitable dwellings for the poor

he considered the most pressing of all necessary

reforms. His own fortmie was not sufficient for

doing much in this way, but he set about doing

what he could by purchasing houses in which the

poor lived, and putting them into the hands of

persons whom he could trust, and who were im-

mediately responsible to him for their proceed-

ings : they had to make them fit for human
abodes, and let them to those who desired better
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accommodation, giving the preference to those

already tenants, so long as they paid their rea-

sonable rent, which he considered far more ne-

cessary for them to do than for him to have done.

One day he met by appointment the owner of

a small block, of which he contemplated the

pui'chase. They were in a di-eadfiilly dilapidat-

ed condition, a shame that belonged more to the

owner than the inhabitants. The man wanted

to sell the houses, or at least was Avilling to sell

them, but put an exorbitant price upon them.

Falconer expostulated.

" I know the whole of the rent these houses

could bring you in," he said, '* T\4thout making
any deduction for vacancies and defalcations :

what you ask is twice as much as they would

fetch if the full rent were certain."

The poor wi-etch looked up at him with the

leer of a ghoul. He was dressed like a broken-

down clergyman, in rusty black, with a neck-

cloth ofwhitey-bro^vm.

" I admit it," he said in good English, and
a rather educated tone. " Your arguments

are indisputable. I confess besides that so far

short does the jieid come of the amount on

paper, that it would pay me to give them away.

But it's the funerals, su-, that make it worth my
while. I'm an undertaker, as you may judge from

my costume. I count back-rent in the burying.

People may cheat their landlord, but they can't

n2
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cheat the undertaker. They must be buried.

That's the one indispensable—ain't it, sir ?"

Falconer had let him rim on that he might

have the measm^e of him. Now he was prepared

with his reply.

" You've told me your profession," he said

:

"I'll tell you mine. I am a lawyer. If you

don't let me have those houses for five hundred,

which is the full market value, I'll prosecute

you. It'll take a good penny from the profits

of your coffins to put those houses in a state

to satisfy the inspector."

The wretched creature was struck dumb. Fal-

coner resumed.
" You're the sort of man that ought to be kept

to your pound of filthy flesh. I know what I

say ; and I'll do it. The law costs me nothing.

You won't find it so."

The undertaker sold the houses, and no

longer in that quarter killed the people he Avant-

ed to bury.

I give this as a specimen of the kind of thing

Falconer did. But he took none of the business

part in his own hands, on the same principle on

which Paul the Apostle said it was unmeet for

him to leave the preaching of the word in order

to serve tables—not that the thing was beneath

him, but that it Avas not his work so long as he

could be doing more important service still.

De Fleuri was one of his chief supports. The
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whole nature of the man mellowed nnder the

sun of Falconer, and over the Avork that Fal-

coner gave him to do. His daughter recovered,

and devoted herself to the same labour that had

rescued her. Miss St. John was her superior.

By degrees, Tvithout any laws or regulations, a

little company was gathered, not of ladies and

gentlemen, but of men and women, who aided

each other, and "without once meeting as a

whole, laboured not the less as one body m the

work of the Lord, bound in one by bonds that

had nothiug to do with cobweb committee

meetings or public dinners, chairmen or wine-

flushed subscriptions. They worked like the

leaven of which the Lord spoke.

But De Fleuri, like almost every one ui the

commimity I believe, had his o^vn private

schemes subserving the general good. He
knew the best men of his own class and his

o^Y\\ trade, and with them liis superior intellec-

tual gifts gave him influence. To them he told

the story of Falconer's beha\aour to him, of

Falconer's own need, and of his hungry-hearted

search. An enthusiasm of help seized upon the

men. To aid your superior is such a rousing-

gladness !—Was anything of this in St. Paul's

mind when he spoke of our being fellow-

workers ^-ith God ? I only put the question.

—

Each one of these had his own trustworthy ac-

quaintances, or neighbours, rather—for like
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finds out like all the world through^ as well as

over—and to them he told the story of Falconer

and liis father, so that in all that region of Lon-

don it became known that the man who loved

the poor was himself needy, and looked to the

poor for their help. Without them he could not

be made perfect.

Some of my readers may be inclined to say

that it was dishonourable in Falconer to have

occasioned the publishing of his father's dis-

grace. Such may recall to their minds that

concealment is no law of the universe ; that, on

the contrary, the Lord of the Universe said

once :
" There is nothing covered that shall

not be revealed." Was the disgrace of Andrew
Falconer greater because a thousand men knew
it, instead of forty, who could not help knowing

it I Hope lies in light and knowledge. An-

drew would be none the worse that honest men
knew of his vice : they would be the first to

honour him if he should overcome it. If he

would not—the disgrace was just, and would

fall upon his son only in sorrow, not in dishon-

our. The grace of God—the making of hu-

manity by his beautiful hand—no, heart—^is

such, that disgrace clings to no man after re-

pentance, any more than the feet defiled mth
the mud of the world come yet defiled from the

bath. Even the tilings that proceed out of the

man, and do terribly defile him, can be cast off
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like the pollution of the leper by a gi-ace that

goes deeper than they ; and the man who says,

'* I have sinned ; I will sin no more," is even by

the voice of his brothers crowned as a conquer-

or, and by their hearts loved as one who has

suffered and overcome. Blessing on the God-

born human heart ! Let the hounds of God.

not of Satan, loose upon sin ;—God only can

rule the dogs of the de^'il ;—let them hunt it to

the earth ; let them ch'ag forth the demoniac to

the feet of the Man who loved the people while

he let the de\dl take theh swine ; and do not

talk about disgrace from a thing being known,

when the disgrace is that the thing should exist.

One night I was returning home from some

poor attempts of my own. I had now been a

pupil of Falconer for a considerable time, but

having my own livelihood to make, I could not

do so much as I would.

It was late, nearly twelve o'clock, as I passed

thi'ough the region of Seven Dials, Here and

there stood three or four brutal-lookmg men, and

now and then a squalid woman vrith. a staiwe-

ling baby in her arms, in the light of the gin-

shops. The babies were the saddest to see

—

nursery-plants already in training for the places

these men and women now held, then to fill a

pauper's grave, or perhaps a perpetual cell

—say rather, for the awftil spaces of silence,

where the railway director can no longer be
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guilty of a worse sin than house-breaking, and

his miserable brother will have no need of the

shelter of which he deprived him. Now and

then a flaiintmg woman wavered past—a night-

shade, as om' old dramatists would have called

her. I could hardly keep down an evil disgust

that would have conquered my pity, when a

scanty white dress would stop beneath a lamp,

and the gay dirty bonnet, turning round, reveal

a painted face, from which shone little more

than an animal intelligence, not brightened by

the gin she had been drinking. Vague noises

of strife and of drunken wrath flitted around

me as I passed an alley, or an opening door let

out its evil secret. Once I thought I heard the

dull thud of a blow on the head. The noisome

vapours were fit for any of Swedenborg's hells.

There were few sounds, but the very quiet

seemed infernal. The night was hot and sul-

try. A skmned cat, possibly still alive, fell on

the street before me. Under one of the gas-

lamps lay something long : it was a tress of

dark hair, torn perhaps from some woman's

head : she had beautiful hau* at least. Once I

heard the cry of murder, but where, in that

chaos of humanity, right or left, before or be-

hind me, I could not even guess. Home to

such regions, from gorgeous stage-scenery and

dresses, from splendid, mirror-beladen casinos,

from singing-halls, and places of private and pro-
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longed revelry, trail the daughters of men at all

hom-s from midnight till morning. Xext day

they di'ink hell-fii'e that they may forget. Sleep

biings an hour or two of oblivion, hardly of

peace ; but they must wake, worn and miser-

able, and the waking brings no hope : their only

known help lies ui the gin-shop. What can be

done with them ? But the secrets God keeps

must be as good as those he tells.

But no sights of the night ever affected me so

much as walking thi'ough this same St. Giles's

on a summer Simday morning, when church-

goers were in church. Oh ! the faces that creep

out into the sunshine then, and haunt their

doors ! Some of them but skms di-awn over

skulls, living Death's-heads, grotesque in their

hideousness.

I w^as not very far from Falconer's abode.

My mind was oppressed with sad thoughts and

a sense of helplessness. I began to wonder
wdiat Falconer might at that moment be about.

I had not seen him for a long time—a whole

fortnight. He might be at home : I would go

and see, and if there were light in his ^^idows
I would ring his bell.

I went. There was light in his windows.

He opened the door himself, and welcomed me.

I went up with him, and we began to talk. I

told him of my sad thoughts, and my feelings of

helplessness.
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" He that believeth shall not make haste," he

said. " There is plenty of time. You must not

imagine that the result depends on you, or that

a single human soul can be lost because you

may fail. The question, as far as you are con-

cerned, is, whether you are to be honoured in

having a hand in the work that God is doing,

and will do, whether you help him or not. Some
will be honoured: shall it be me? And this

honour gained excludes no one : there is work,

as there is bread in his house, enough and to

spare. It shows no faith in God to make frantic

efforts or frantic lamentations. Besides, we
ought to teach ourselves to see, as much as we
may, the good that is in the condition of the

poor."

" Teach me to see that, then," I said. " Show
me something."

" The best tiling is their kindness to each

other. There is an absolute divinity in their

self-denial for those who are poorer than them-

selves. I know one man and woman, married

people, who pawned their very furniture and

wearing apparel to procure cod-liver oil for a

girl dymg in consumption. She was not even

a relative, only an acquaintance of former years.

They had found her destitute and taken her to

their own poor home. There are fathers and
mothers who will work hard all the morning,

and when dinner time comes ' don't want any,'
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that there may be enough for their children—or

half enough, more likely. Children will take

the bread out of then* own mouths to put in that

of their sick brother, or to stick in the fist of

baby crying for a crust—giving only a queer little

helpless grin, half of hungry sjinpathy, half of

pleasure, as they see it disappear. The marvel to

me is that the chilcben turn out so well as they

do ; but that applies to the children in all ranks

of life. Have you ever watched a group of

poor children, half a dozen of them ^dth babies

in then- arms ?"

" I have, a little, and have seen such a strange

mixture of carelessness and devotion."

" Yes. I was once stopped in the street by a

child of ten, ^4th face absolutely swollen with

weeping, asking me to go and see baby who
was very ill. She had dropped him four times

that morning, but had no idea that could have

done him any harm. The carelessness is ignor-

ance. Their form of it is not half so shocking as

that of the mother who Tvdll tremble at the

slightest sign of sufiermg in her child, but will

hear liim lie against his brother without the

smallest discomfort. Ah ! we shall all find, I

fear, some day, that we have differed from each

other, where we have done best, only in mode
—perhaps not even in degree. A grmding
tradesman takes advantage of the over supply of

labour to get his work done at starvation prices :
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I owe liim love, and have never thought of pay-

ing my debt except m boundless indignation."

"I msh I had yonr faith and courage, Mr.

Falconer," I said.

" You are in a fair way of having far more,"

he retm-ned. " You are not so old as I am, by a

long way. But I fear you are getting out of

spu'its. Is to-morrow a hard day with you ?"

" I have next to nothing to do to-morrow."
" Then will you come to me in the evening ?

We will go out together."

Of course I was only too glad to accept the

proposal. But our talk did not end here. The
morning began to shine before I rose to leave

him ; and before I reached my abode it was
broad daylight. But what a different heart I

carried within me ! And what a different Lon-

don it was outside of me I The scent of the

hayfields came on the hardly-moving air. It

was a strange morning—a new day of un-

known history—in whose young light the very

streets were transformed, looking clear and clean,

and wondrously transparent in perspective, with

unknown shadows lying in unexpected nooks^

with projection and recess, line and bend, as 1

had never seen them before. The light was
coming as if for the first time since the city

sprang into being—as if a thousand years had
rolled over it in darkness and lamplight, and

now, now, after the prayers and longings of
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ages, the sun of God was ascending the awfiil

east, and the spu-it-voice had gone forth

:

" Arise, sliine, for thy hght is come."

It was a well-behaved, proper London tln-ough

which I walked home. Here and there, it is

true, a debauched-looking man, with pale face,

and red sleepy eyes, or a weary, T\dthered gu"l,

lilvc a half-moon in the daylight, straggled some-

whither. But they looked strange to the Lon-

don of the morning. They were not of it.

Alas for those who creep to then- dens, like the

wild beasts when the sun arises, because the

light has shaken them out of the world. All

the horrid phantasms of the Valley of the

Shadow of Death that had risen from the pit

with the vaporous night had smik to escape

the arrows of the sun, once more into its bottom-

less depth. If any horrid deed was domg now,

how much more horrid m the awful still light of

this first houi' of a summer morn ! How many
evil passions now lay sunk under the holy

waves of sleep ! How many heart-aches were

gna^dng only in di'eams, to wake with the

brain, and gnaw in earnest again! And over

all brooded the love of the Lord Christ, who is

Lord over all blessed for ever, and shall yet

cast death and hell uito the lake of fire—the

lioly purif^dng Fate.

I got through my sole engagement—a very

dreary one, for surely never were there stupider
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young people in the whole region of rank than

those to whom duty and necessity sent me on

the Wednesday mornings of that London season

—even with some enjoyment. For the lessons

Falconer had been giving me clung to me and

grew on me until I said thus to myself: " Am I

to believe only for the poor, and not for the

rich? Am I not to bear Avith conceit even,

hard as it is to teach ? for is not this conceit it-

self the measure as the consequence of inca-

pacity and ignorance ? They cannot help being

born stupid, any more than some of those chil-

dren in St. Giles's can help being born preter-

naturally, unhealthily clever. I am going with

my friend this evening : that hope is enough to

make me strong for one day at least." So I set

myself to my task, and that morning mled the

first gleam of intelligent delight out of the

eyes of one poor little washed-out ladyship. I

could have kissed her from positive thankful-

ness.

The day did wear over. The evening did

come. I was with my friend^for friend I could

call him none the less and all the more that I

worshipped him.

" I have business in Westminster," he said,

" and then on the other side of the water."

"I am more and more astonished at your

knowledge of London, Mr. Falconer," I said.

" You must have a great faculty for places."
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" I think rather the contrary," he answered.
*' But there is no end to the growth of a faculty,

if one only uses it—especially when liis whole

natm-e is interested in its efficiency, and makes

demands upon it. The will applies to the intel-

lect ; the intellect communicates its necessities to

the brain; the brain bestns itself, and grows

more active ; the eyes lend theii* aid ; the me-

mory tries not to be behind ; and at length you

have a man gifted in localities."

" How is it that people generally can live in

such quiet ignorance of the regions that sur-

round them, and the kind of humanity so near

them?" I said after a pause.

" It does seem strange. It is as if a man
should not know who were in his own house.

Would-be civilization has for the very centre of

its citadel, for the citizens of its innermost city,

for the heart around which the gay and fashion-

able, the learned, the artistic, the virtuous, the

rehgious are gathered, a people some of whom
are barbarous, some cruel, many miserable, many
unhappy, save for brief moments not of hope,

but of defiance, distilled in the alembic of the

brain from gm : what better life could steam up

from such a Phlegethon ! Look there :
' Cream

of the Valley !' As if the mocking serpent must

with sweet words of Paradise deepen the horrors

of the hellish compound, to which so many of

our brothers and sisters made in the image of
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God, fly as to their only Saviour from the misery

of feeling alive."

" How is it that the civilized people of Lon-

don do not make a simultaneous inroad upon the

haunts of the demons and drive them out ?"

"It is a mercy they do not. They would

only do infinite mischief. The best notion civi-

lization seems to have is—not to drive out the

demons, but to drive out the possessed ; to take

from them the poor refuges they have, and crowd

them into deeper and more fetid hells—to make

room for what?—more and more temples in

which Mammon may be worshipped. The good

people on the other hand invade them with

foolish tracts, that lie against God; or give

their money to build churches, where there is as

yet no people that will go to them. Why, the

other day, a young clergyman bored me, and

would have been boring me till now, I think, if

I would have let him, to part with a block of

my houses, where I know every man, woman,

and child, and keep them in comparative com-

fort and cleanliness and decency, to say no

more, that he might pull them down and build

a church upon the site—not quite five minutes'

walk from the church where he now officiates.

"

It was a blowing, moon-lit night. The gas-

lights flickered and wavered in the gusts of

wind. It was cold, very cold for the season.

Even Falconer buttoned his coat over his chest.
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He got a few paces in advance of me sometimes,

when I saw him towering black and tall and

somewhat gamit, like a walking shadow. The

wind increased in violence. It was a north-easter,

laden with dust, and a sense of frozen Siberian

steppes. We had to stoop and head it at the

corners of streets. . Not many people were ont,

and those who were, seemed to be hurrpng
home. A few little provision-shops, and a few

inferior butchers' stalls were still open. Their

great jets of gas, which looked as if they must

poison the meat, were flaming fierce and hori-

zontal, roaring like fiery flags, and anon dying

into a blue hiss. Discordant singing, more like^

the howling of ^^dld beasts, came from the cor-

ner houses, which blazed like the gates of hell.

Their doors were ever on the swing, and the

hot odours of death rushed out, and the cold

blast of life rushed in. We paused a little be-

fore one of them—over the door, upon the sign,

was in very deed the name Death. There

were ragged women T\dthin who took their

half-dead babies fi'om their bare, cold, cheerless

bosoms, and gave them of the poison of wliich

they themselves di'ank renewed despair in the

name of comfort. They say that most of the

gin consumed in London is drunk by women.

And the little clay-coloured baby-faces made a

grimace or two, and sank to sleep on the thin

tawny breasts of the mothers, who having ga-

VOL. III. O
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thered courage from the essence of despair,

faced the scowling night once more, and with

bare necks and hopeless hearts went—whither ?

Where do they all go when the gin-hells close

their yawning jaws ? Where do they lie down
at night ? They vanish like unlawfully risen

corpses in the graves of cellars and garrets, in

the charnel-vaults of pestiferously-crowded lodg-

ing-houses, in the prisons of police-stations,

under dry arches, within hoardings ; or they

make vain attempts to rest the night out upon
door-steps or curbstones. All their life long

man denies them the one right in the soil which

yet is so much thehs, that once that life is over,

he can no longer deny it—the right of room to

lie down. Space itself is not allowed to be

theirs by any right of existence : the voice of

the night-guardian commanding them to move
on, is as the howling of a death-hound hunting

them out of the air into their graves.

In St. James's we came upon a group around

the gates of a great house. Visitors were com-

ing and going, and it was a show to be had for

nothing by those who had nothing to pay. Oh

!

the children with clothes too ragged to hold

pockets for theii' chilled hands, that stared at

the childless duchess descending from her lordly

carriage ! Oh ! the wan faces, once lovely as

theirs, it may be, that gazed meagre and pinched

and hungry on the young maidens in rose-
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colour and blue, tripping lightly through the

avenue of then- eager eyes—not yet too en-

vious of unattainable felicity to gaze Tvith ad-

mirmg s}Tnpathy on those who seemed to them
the angels, the goddesses of then- kind. " Oh
God I" I thought, but dared not speak, "and
thou couldst make all these girls so lovely

!

Thou could give them all the gTacious garments

of rose and blue and white if thou wouldst

!

Why should these not be like those ? They are

hungry even, and wan and torn. These too

are thy chikben. There is wealth enough in

thy mines and in thy green fields, room enough

in thy starry spaces, God !" But a voice

—

the echo of Falconer's teaching, awoke in my
heart—"Because I would have these more

blessed than those, and those more blessed with

them, for they are all my children."

By the Mall we came into Whitehall, and so

to Westminster Bridge. Falconer had changed

his mind, and would cross at once. The pre-

sent bridge was not then finished, and the old

bridge alongside of it was still in use for

pedestrians. We went upon it to reach the other

side. Its centre rose high above the other, for

the line ofthe new bridge ran like a chord across

the arc of the old. Through chance gaps in the

boarding between, we looked down on the new
portion which was as yet used by carnages alone.

The moon had, throughout the evening, alter-

2
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nately shone in brilliance from amidst a lake of

blue sky, and been overwhelmed in billowy

heaps of wind-tormented clonds. As we stood

on the apex of the bridge, looking at the night,

the dark river, and the mass of human effort

about us, the clouds gathered and closed and
tumbled upon her in crowded layers. The wind
howled tlirough the arches beneath, swept along

the boarded fences, and whistled in their holes.

The gas-lights blew hither and thither, and were

perplexed to live at all.

We were standing at a spot where some

shorter pieces had been used in the hoarding
;

and, although I could not see over them. Fal-

coner, whose head rose more than half a foot

above mine, was looking on the other bridge be-

low. Suddenly he grasped the top with his

great hands, and his huge frame was over it in

an instant. I was on the top of the hoarding

the same moment, and saw him prostrate some

twelve feet below. He was up the next instant,

and running with huge, paces diagonally towards

the Surrey side. He had seen the figure of a

woman come flying along from the Westminster

side, without bonnet or shawl. When she

came under the spot where we stood, she had

turned across at an obtuse angle towards the

other side ofthe bridge, and Falconer, convinced

that she meant to throw herself into the river,

went over as I have related. She had all but
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scrambled over the fence—for there was no para-

pet yet—by the help of the great beam that ran

along to support it, when he caught her by her

garments. So poor and thin were those gar-

ments, that if she had not been poor and thui too,

she would have dropped from them into the

darkness below. He took her in his arms, lifted

her down upon the bridge, and stood as if pro-

tecting her from a pm'suing death. I had man-

aged to find an easier mode of descent, and now
stood a little way from them.

" Poor ghl ! poor ghl !" he said, as if to liim-

self :
" was this the only way left f

'

Then he spoke tenderly to her. ^^^lat he said

I could not hear—I only heard the tone.

"0 sh !" she cried, in piteous entreaty, " do

let me go. Why shouldja ^T.'etched creature like

me be forced to live ? It's no good to you, sir.

Do let me go."

" Come here," he said, drawing her close to

the fence. " Stand up again on the beam. Look

down."

She obeyed, in a mechanical kind of way. But

as he talked, and she kept looking down on the

dark mystery beneath, floT\dng past with every

now and then a dull vengeful glitter—continu-

ous, forceful, slow, he felt her shudder in his

still claspmg arm.

" Look," he said, " how it crawls along—black

and slimy ! how silent and yet how fierce ! Is
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that a nice place to go to down there f Would
there be any rest there, do you thhik, tumbled

about among filth and creeping things, and

slugs that feed on the dead ; among drowned

women like yourself drifting by, and murder-

ed men, and strangled babies ? Is that the

door by which you would like to go out of the

world r
" It's no worse," she faltered, "—not so bad as

what I should leave behind."

"If this were the only way out of it, I would

not keep you from it. I would say ' Poor thing

!

there is no help : she must go.' But there is an-

other way."
" There is no other way, sir—if you knew

all," she said.

" Tell me, then."

"I cannot. I dare not. Please—I would

rather go."

She looked, from the mere glimpses I could get

ofher, somewhere about five and twenty, making

due allowance for the wear of suffering so e^ddent

even in those glimpses. I think she might have

been beautiful if the waste of her history could

have been restored. That she had had at least

some advantages of education, was evident from

both her tone and her speech. But oh, the wild

eyes, and the tortured lips, drawn back from

the teeth with an agony of hopelessness, as she

struggled anew, perhaps mistrusting them, to
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escape from the great arms that held her

!

" But the river cannot drown yow," Falconer

said. " It can only stop yom- breath. It can-

not stop your thinking. You will go on think-

ing, thinking, all the same. DroTvming people

remember in a moment all their past lives. All

theii* evil deeds come up before them, as if they

were doing them all over again. So they plunge

back into the past and all its misery, ^^^lile then-

bodies are drowning, theii' souls are coming more

and more awake."
" That is di-eadful," she murmured, t\4i1i her

great eyes fixed on his, and gro-sving steadier in

theii- regard. She had ceased to struggle, so he

had slackened his hold of her, and she was lean-

ing back against the fence.

" And then," he went on, " what if, instead of

closing yom- eyes, as you expected, and going

to sleep, and forgetting everything, you should

find them come open all at once, in the midst of

a multitude of eyes, all round about you, all

looking at you, all thinking about you, all judg-

ing you? What if you should hear, not a tu-

mult of voices and noises, from which you could

hope to liide, but a solemn company talking

about you—every word clear and plain, piercing

your heart A\dth what you could not deny,—and
you standing naked and shivering in the midst

of them f
" It is too dreadful !" she cried, makuig a
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movement as if the very horror of the idea had

a fascination to draw her towards the reahza-

tion of it. "But," she added, yielding to Fal-

coner's renewed grasp, "they wouldn't be so

hard upon me there. They would not be so

cruel as men are here."

'• Surely not. But all men are not cruel. I

am not cruel," he added, forgetting himself for

a moment, and caressing with his huge hand

the wild pale face that glimmered upon him as

it were out of the infinite night—all but swal-

lowed up in it.

She drew herself back, and Falconer, instant-

ly removing his hand, said,

" Look in my face, child, and see whether you

cannot trust me."

As he uttered the words, he took off his hat,

and stood bare-headed in the moon, which now
broke out clear from the clouds. She did look

at him. His hau' blew about his face. He
turned it towards the wind and the moon, and

away from her, that she might be undisturbed in

her scrutiny. But how she judged of him, I

cannot tell ; for the next moment he called out

in a tone of repressed excitement

:

" Gordon, Gordon, look there—above your

head, on the other bridge."

I looked and saw a gray head peermg over

the same gap through which Falconer had look-

ed a few minutes before. I knew sometliing of
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his personal quest by this tune, and concluded

at once that he thought it was or might be his

father.

" I cannot leave the poor thing—I dare not,"

he said.

I understood him, and darted off at full speed

for the Surrey end of the bridge. What made
me choose that end, I do not know ; but I was
right.

I had some reason to fear that I might be

stopped when I reached it, as I had no business

to be upon the new bridge. I therefore manag-

ed, where the upper biidge sank again towards

a level with the lower, to scramble back upon it.

As I did so the tall gray-headed man passed me
with an imcertain step. I did not see his face.

I followed him a few yards behind. He seemed

to hear and dislike the sound of my footsteps,

for he quickened his pace. I let him increase

the distance between us, but followed him still.

He turned do^ii the nver. I followed. He be-

gan to double. I doubled after him. Not a tru-n

could he get before me. He crossed all the main

roads leading to the bridges till he came to the

last—when he tm-ned toward London Bridge.

At the other end, he went down the stairs into

Thames Street, and held eastward still. It was

not difficult to keep up with liim, for his sti'ide

though long was slow. He never looked round,

and I never saw his face ; but I could not help
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fancying that his back and his gait and his car-

riage were very hke Falconer's.

We were now in a quarter of which I knew
nothing, but as far as I can guess from after

knowledge, it was one of the worse districts in

London, lying to the east of Spital Square. It

was late, and there were not many people

about.

As I passed a court, I was accosted thus

:

" 'Ain't you got a glass of ale for a poor cove,

gov'nor f *'

" I have no coppers," I said hastily. " I am
in a hurry besides," I added as I walked on.

" Come, come !" he said, getting up with me
in a moment, " that ain't a civil answer to give

a cove after his lush, that 'am't got a blessed

mag."

As he spoke he laid his hand rather heavily on

my arm. He was a liimpy-looking individual,

like a groom who had been discharged for steal-

ing his horse's provender, and had not quite

worn out the clothes he had brought with him.

From the opposite side at the same moment, an-

other man appeared, low in stature, pale, and
marked with the small-pox.

He advanced upon me at right angles. I

shook off the hand of the first, and I confess

would have taken to my heels, for more reasons

than one, but almost before I was clear of him,

the other came against me, and shoved me into
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one of the low-browed entries which abounded.

I was so eager to follow my chase that I

acted foolishly throughout. I ought to have

emptied my pockets at once ; but I was unwill-

ing to lose a watch which was an old family

piece, and of value besides.

" Come, come ! I don't carry a barrel of ale

in my pocket," I said, thinking to keep them in

good-humoui*. I know better now. Some of

these roughs will take all you have in the most

good-humoui'ed way in the world, bandying chaff

with you all the time. I had got amongst an-

other set, however.

" Leastways you've got as good," said a third,

approaching from the court, as villanous looking

a fellow as I have ever seen.

" This is hardly the right way to ask for it,"

I said, looking out for a chance of bolting, but

putting my hand in my pocket at the same thne.

I confess again I acted very stupidly through-

out the whole affair, but it was my fii-st experi-

ence.

" It's a way we've got doA^Ti here, anyhow,"

said the thhd with a brutal laugh. " Look out,

Savomy Sam," he added to one of them.

" Now I don't want to hm-t you," struck in the

first, coming nearer, " but if you gives tongue,

I'll make cold meat of you, and gouge yom*

pockets at my leism-e, before ever a blueskin can

turn the corner."
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Two or three more came sidling up with their

hands in their pockets.

" What have you got there, Sheer f said one

of them, addressing the third, who looked like

a ticket-of-leave man.
" We've cotched a pig-headed counter-jumper

here, that didn't knowJim there from a man-trap,

and went by him as if he'd been a bull-dog on a

long chain. He wants to fight cocum. But we
won't trouble him. We'll help ourselves. Shell

out now."

As he spoke he made a snatch at my watch

chain, I forgot myself and hit him. The same
moment I received a blow on the head, and felt

the blood running down my face. I did not

quite lose my senses, though, for 1 remember

seeing yet another man—a tall fellow, coming

out of the gloom of the court. How it came

into my mind, I do not know, and what I said

I do not remember, but I must have mentioned

Falconer's name somehow.

The man they called Sheer, said,

" Who's he ? Don't know the ."

Words followed which I cannot write.

" What ! you devil's gossoon ! " returned an

Irish voice I had not heard before. "You don't

know Long Bob, you gonnof !

"

All that passed I heard distinctly, but I was
in a half faint, I suppose, for I could no longer

see.
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" Now what the de^ol in a dice-box do you

mean?" said Sheer, possessmg himself of my
watch. " Who is the blasted cove ?—not that

I care a flash of damnation."

" A man as '11 knock you down if he thinks

you want it, or give you a half-a-crown if he

thinks you want it—all's one to him, only he'll

have the choosing which."

"\^niat the hell's that to me? Look spry.

He mustn't He there all night. It's too near

the ken. Come along, you Scotch haddock."

I was aware of a kick in the side as he spoke,

" I tell you what it is, Sheer," said one whose

voice I had not yet heard, " if so be this gentle-

man's a friend of Long Bob, you just let him

alone, 1 say."

I opened my eyes now, and saw before me a

tall rather slender man in a big loose dress-coat,

to whom Sheer had tm-ned with the words

:

" You say ! Ha ! ha ! Well, 1 say—There's
my Scotch haddock ! who'll touch him ?"

" I'll take him home," said the tall man ad-

vancing towards me. I made an attempt to rise.

But I grew deadly ill, fell back, and remember

notliing more.

^^^len I came to myself I was l;VT^ng on a bed

in a miserable place. A middle-aged woman of

degraded countenance but kindly eyes, was

j^utting something to my mouth with a tea-

spoon ; I knew it by the smell to be gin. But I
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could not yet move. Tliey began to talk about

me, and I lay and listened. Indeed, while I

listened, I lost for a time all inclination to get

up, I was so much interested in what I heard.

"He's comin' to hisself," said the woman.
" He'll be all right by and by. I wonder what
brmgs the likes of him into the likes of this

place. It must look a kind of a hell to them
gentle folks, though we manage to live and die

in it."

"I suppose," said another, "he's come on

some of Mr. Falconer's business."

" That's why Job's took him in charge. They
say he was after somebody or other, they think.

—No friend of Mr. Falconer's would be after ano-

ther for any mischief," said my hostess.

"But who is this Mr. Falconer?—Is Long
Bob and he both the same alias?" asked a third.

" Why, Bessy, ain't you no better than that

damned Sheer, who ought to ha' been hung up

to dry this many a year ? But to be sure you
'aint been long in our quarter. Why, every

child hereabouts knows Mr. Falconer. Ask
Bobby there ?"

" Who's Mr. Falconer, Bobby ?"

A child's voice made reply

:

" A man with a long, long beard, that goes

about, and sometimes grows tired and sits on a

door-step. I see him once. But he ain't Mr.

Falconer, nor Long Bob neither," added Bobby
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in a mysterious tone. " I know who he is."

*' What do YOU mean, Bobby ? Who is he,

then?"

The child answered very slowly and so-

lemnly :

" He's Jesus Chi-ist."

The woman burst into a rude laugh.

" Well," said Bobby in an offended tone,

" Slicer's ovm. Tom says so, and Polly too. We
all says so. He alius pats me on the head, and

gives me a pfenny."

Here Bobby began to cry, bitterly offended

at the way Bessy had received Ms information,

after consideiing him sufficiently important to

have his opinion asked.

" True enough," said his mother. '• I see him

once a sittin' on a door-step, lookin' straight

afore him, and worn-out like, an' a lot o' them

childer standin' all about him-, an' starin' at

him as mum as mice, for fear of distm-bin' of

him. When I come near, he got up with a

smile on his face, an' give each on 'em a penny

all round, and walked away. Some do say he's

a bit crazed like ; but I never saw no sign o'

that ; and if any one ought to know, that one's

Job's Mary ; and you may believe me when I

tell you that he was here night an* mornin' for

a week, and after that off and on, when we was

all dowTi in the cholerer. Ne'er a one of us

would ha' come through but for him." *
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I made an attempt to rise. The woman came
to my bedside.

" How does the gentleman feel hisself now ?"

she asked kindly.

" Better, thank you," I said. " I am ashamed
of lying like this, but I feel very queer."

" And it's no wonder, " when that devil Sheer

give you one o' his even down blows on the top

o' your head. Nobody knows what he carry in

liis sleeve that he do it with—only you've got

off well, young man, and that / tell you, with

a decent cut like that. Only don't you go try-

in' to get up now. Don't be in a hurry till your

blood comes back like."

I lay still again for a little. When I lifted my
hand to my head, I found it was bandaged up.

I tried again to rise. The woman went to the

door, and called out,

" Job, the gentleman's feelin' better. He'll

soon be able to move, I think. What will you
do with him now ?"

" I'll go and get a cab," said Job ; and I heard

him go down a stair.

I raised myself, and got on the floor, but

found I could not stand. By the time the cab

arrived, however, I was able to crawl to it.

When Job came, I saw the same tall thin man
in the long dress coat. His head was bound up

too.

" I am sorry to see you too have been hurt

—
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for my sake, of course," I said. "Is it a bad blow?"
*' Oh ! it ain't over much. I got in with a

smeller afore he came right down with his slog-

ger. But I say, I hope as how you are a friend

of Mr. Falconer's, for you see we can't afford

the likes of this in this quarter for every chance

that falls in Slicer's way. Gentlemen has no

business here."

" On the contrary, I mean to come again

soon, to thank you all for being so good to me."

" Well, when you comes next, you'd better

come with Inm, you know."
" You mean with ^Ii'. Falconer?"
*' Yes, who else ? But are you able to go

now ? for the sooner you're out of this the bet-

ter."

" Quite able. Just give me your arm."

He offered it kindly. Taking a grateful fare-

well of my hostess, I put my hand in my pocket,

but there was nothing there. Job led me to

the mouth of the court, where a cab, evidently

of a sort with the neighbourhood, was waiting

for us. I got in. Job was shutting the door.

" Come along with me, Job," I said. '" I'm

going straight to Mr. Falconer's. He will like

to see you, especially after your khidness to

me."

" Well, I don't mind if I do look arter you a

little longer ; for to tell the truth," said Job, as

he opened the door, and got in beside me, " I

VOL. III. P
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don't over and above like the look of the

—

horse."

" It's no use trying to rob me over again," I

said ; but he gave no reply. He only shouted

to the cabman to drive to John Street, telling

him the number.

I can scarcely recall anything more till we
reached Falconer's chambers. Job got out and

rang the bell. Mrs. Ashton came down. Her
master was not come home.

" Tell Mr. Falconer," I said, " that I'm all

right, only I couldn't make anything of it."

" Tell him," growled Job, " that he's got his

head broken, and won't be out o' bed to-mor-

row. That's the way with them fine bred ones.

They lies a-bed when the likes o' me must go

out what they calls a custamongering, broken

head and all."

" You shall stay at home for a week if you

like, Job—that is if I've got enough to give you

a week's earnings. I'm not sure though till I

look, for I'm not a rich man any more than

yourself."

" Rubbish !" said Job as he got in again ;
" I

was only flummuxing the old un. Bless your

heart, sir, I wouldn't stay in—not for nothink.

Not for a bit of a pat on the crown, nohow.

Home ain't none so nice a place to go snoozing

in—nohow. Wliere do you go to, gov'nor?"

I told him. When I got out, and was open-
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ing the door, leaning on his arm, I said I was
very glad they hadn't taken my keys.

" Sheer nor Savoury Sam neither's none the

better o' you, and I hopes you're not much the

worse for them," said Job, as he put into my
hands my purse and watch. " Coimt it, gov'nor,

and see if it's all right. Them pusses is mannyfac-

tered express for the convenience o' the fakers.

Take my advice, su', and keep a yellow dump
{sovereign) in yer coat-tails, a flatch yenork (half-

crown) in yer waistcoat, and yer yeneps (pence)

in yer breeches. You won't lose much nohow
then. Good night, sir, and I wish you better."

" But I must give you something for plaster,"

I said. " You'll take a yellow dump, at least ?"

" We'll talk about that another day," said

Job ; and Tvith a second still heartier good night,

he left me. I managed to crawl up to my room,

and fell on my bed once more fainting. But I

soon recovered sufficiently to undress and get

into it. I was feverish all night and next day,

but towards evening began to recover.

I kept expecting Falconer to come and in-

quhe after me ; but he never came. Nor did

he appear the next day or the next, and I be-

gan to be very uneasy about him. The fourth'

day I sent for a cab. and drove to John Street.

He was at home, but Mrs. Ashton, instead of

showing me into his room, led me into her

kitchen, and left me there.

P 2
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A minute after, Falconer came to me. The
instant I saw him I understood it all. I read

it in his face : He had found his father.
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CHAPTER XII.

ANDREW AT LAST.

HAVING at length persuaded the woman to

go with him, Falconer made her take his

arm, and led her off the bridge. In ParHament

Street he was lookmg about for a cab as they

walked on, when a man he did not know,

stopped, touched his hat, and addressed him.

" I'm tliinkiti', su% ye'll be sau' wantit at hame
the nicht. It wad be better to gang at ance,

an' lat the puir fowk luik efter themsels for ae

nicht."

" I'm sorry I duma ken ye, man. Do ye ken

me?"
"Fhie that, Mr. Falconer. There's mony

ane kens you and praises God."
*' God be praised !" returned Falconer. " WTiy

am I wanted at home ?"

" 'Deed I wad raither not say, sir.—Hey !"

This last exclamation was addressed to a cab

just disappearing dowTi King Street from White-
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hall. The driver heard, tui-ned, and in a mo-
ment more was by their side.

" Ye had better gang into her an' awa' hame,

and lea' the poor lassie to me. I'll tak guid care

o' her."

She clung to Falconer's arm. The man
opened the door of the cab. Falconer pnt her

in, told the driver to go to Queen Square, and

if he could not make haste, to stop the first cab

that could, got in himself, thanked his unknown
friend, who did not seem quite satisfied, and

drove off.

Happily Miss St. John was at home, and there

was no delay. Neither was any explanation of

more than six words necessary. He jumped
again into the cab and drove home. Fortunately

for his mood, though in fact it mattered little

for any result, the horse was fresh, and both able

and willing.

When he entered John Street, he came to ob-

serve before reaching liis own door that a good

many men were about in little quiet groups

—

some twenty or so, here and there. When he

let himself in with his pass-key, there were two

men in the entry. Without stopping to speak,

he ran up to his own chambers. When he got

into his sitting-room, there stood De Fleuri,

who simply waved his hand towards the old

sofa. On it lay an elderly man, with his eyes

half open, and a look almost of idiocy upon liis
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pale, puffed face, which was damp and shining.

His breathing was laboured, but there was no

further sign of suffering. He lay perfectly still.

Falconer saw at once that he was imder the

influence of some narcotic, probably opium ; and

the same moment the all but conviction darted

into his mind that Andrew Falconer, his grand-

mother s son, lay there before hiiu. That he

was his own father he had no feeling yet. He
turned to De Fleuri.

" Thank you, friend," he said. " I shall find

time to thank you."

" Are we right ?" asked De Flem-i.

" I don't know. I think so," answered Fal-

coner ; and without another word the man with-

di'ew.

His fii'st mood was very strange. It seemed

as if all the romance had suddenly deserted his

life, and it lay bare and hopeless. He felt no-

thing. No tears rose to the brim of then- bot-

tomless wells—the only wells that have no

bottom, for they go into the depths of the infi-

nite soul. He sat down in his chah*, stunned as

to the heart and all the finer chords of his nature.

The man on the horsehau- sofa lay breathing

—

that was all. The gray hau* about the pale ill-

shaven face glunmered like a cloud before lum.

WTiat should he do or say when he awaked ?

How approach this far-estranged soul? How
ever send the cry of father mto that fog-filled
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world ? Could lie ever have climbed on those

knees and kissed those lips, in the far-off days

when the snn and the wind of that northern at-

mosphere made his childhood blessed beyond

dreams ? The actual—that is the present phase

of the everchanging—looked the ideal in the

face ; and the mirror that held them both, shook

and quivered at the discord of the faces re-

flected. A kind of moral cold seemed to radiate

from the object before him, and chill him to the

very bones. This could not long be endured.

He fled from the actual to the source of all the

ideal—to that Saviour who, the infinite mediator,

mediates between all hopes and all positions

;

between the most debased actual and the lofti-

est ideal ; between the little scoffer of St. Giles's

and his angel that ever beholds the face of the

Father in heaven. He fell on his knees, and

spoke to God, saying that he had made this

man ; that the mark of his fingers was on the

man's soul somewhere. He prayed to the mak-
ing Spirit to bring the man to his right mind,

to give him once more the heart of a child, to

begin him yet again at the beginning. Then at

last, all the evil he had done and suffered would

but swell his gratitude to Him who had delivered

him from himself and his own deeds. Having
breathed this out before the God of his life. Fal-

coner rose, strengthened to meet the honourable

debased soul when it should at length look
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forth from the dull smeared ^^-indows of those ill-

used eyes.

He felt his pulse. There was no danger ti'om

the narcotic. The coma would pass away.

Meantime he would get him to bed. AMien he

began to midress him a new^ reverence arose

which overcame all disgust at the state in which

he found him. At length one sad httle fact

about his dress, revealing the poverty-stricken

attempt of a man to preserve the shadow of de-

cency, called back the waters of the far-ebbed

ocean of his feelmgs. At the prick of a pin the

heart's blood will flow : at the sight of—a pin

it was—Robert burst into tears, and wept like

a cliild ; the deadly cold was banished from his

heart, and he not only loved, but knew that he

loved—felt the love that was there. Every-

thing then about the worn body and shabby

garments of the man smote upon the heart of

his son, and through liis very poverty he was
sacred in his eyes. The human heart awakened

the filial—reversing thus the ordinary process

of Nature, w^ho by means of the filial, when her

plans are unbroken, awakes the human ; and he

reproached himself bitterly for his hardness, as he

now judged liis late mental condition—unfaMy,

I think. He soon had liim safe in bed, uncon-

scious of the helping hands that had been busy

about him in liis heedless sleep ; unconscious of

the radiant planet of love that had been fold-
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ing liim round in its atmosphere of affection.

But while he thus ministered, a new question

arose in his mind—to meet with its own new,

God-given answer. What if this shoukl not be

the man after all ?—if this love had been spent in

mistake, and did not belong to him at all ? The
answer was, that he was a man. The love Ro-

bert had given he could not, would not with-

draw. The man who had been for a moment
as his father he could not cease to regard ^vith

devotion. At least he was a man with a divine

soul. He might at least be somebody's father.

Where love had found a moment's rest for the

sole of its foot, there it must build its nest.

When he had got him safe in bed, he sat down
beside him to think what he would do next.

This sleep gave him very needful leisure to

think. He could determine nothing—not even

how to find out if he was indeed his father. If

he approached the subject without guile, the man
might be fearful and cunning—might have rea-

sons for being so, and for striving to conceal the

truth. But this was the first thing to make sure

of, because, if it was he, all the hold he had upon

him lay in his knowing it for certain. He could

not think. He had had little sleep the night be-

fore. He must not sleep this night. He dragged

his bath into his sitting-room, and refreshed his

faculties with plenty of cold water, then lighted

his pipe and went on thinkmg—not without
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prayer to that Power whose candle is the imder-

standmg of man. All at once he saw how to

begin. He went again into the chamber, and

looked at the man, and handled him, and knew
by his art that a waking of some sort was nigh.

Then he went to a corner of his sitting-room,

and from beneath the table drew out a long box,

and from the box lifted Dooble Sandy's auld

T\dfe, tuned the somewhat neglected strings, and

laid the instrument on the table.

When, keeping constant watch over the sleep-

ing man, he judged at length that his soul had

come near enough to the surface of the ocean of

sleep to commimicate vrith the outer world

tlu-ough that bubble his body, which had floated

upon its waves all the night imconscious, he

put his chau* just outside the chamber door,

which opened from his sitting-room, and began

to play gently, softly, far away. For a while

he extemporized only, thinking of Rothieden,

and the grandmother, and the bleach-green, and

the hills, and the waste old factory, and his

mother's portrait and letters. As he dreamed

on, his di'eam got louder, and, he hoped, was wak-

ing a more and more wdd dream in the mhid of

the sleeper. "For who can tell," thought Falco-

ner, " what mysterious sympathies of blood and

childhood's experience there may be between

me and that man?—such, it may be, that my
utterance on the violm mil wake in his soul the
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very visions of which my soul is full while I

play, each with its own nebulous atmosphere of

dream-light around it." For music wakes its

own feeling, and feeling wakes thought, or

rather, when perfected, blossoms into thought,

thought radiant of music as those lilies that

shine phosphorescent in the July nights. He
playedmore andmore forcefully, growing in hope*

But he had been led astray in some measure by
the fulness of his expectation. Strange to tell,

doctor as he was, he had forgotten one important

factor in his calculation : how the man would

awake from his artificial sleep. He had not reck-

oned of how the limbeck of his brain would be

left discoloured with vile deposit, when the fumes

of the narcotic should have settled and given up

its central spaces to the faintness of desertion.

Robert was very keen of hearing. Indeed he

possessed all his senses keener than any other

man I have knoAvn. He heard him toss on his

bed. Then he broke into a growl, and damned
the miauling, which, he said, the strings could

never have learned anywhere but in a cat's

belly. But Bobert was used to bad language ;

and there are some bad things, which seeing

that there they are, it is of the greatest conse-

quence to get used to. It gave him, no doubt,

a pang of disappointment to hear such an echo

to his music from the soul which he had hoped

especially fitted to respond in harmonious unison
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with the wail of his violin. But not for even

this moment did he lose his presence of mind.

He instantly moderated the tone of the instru-

ment, and gradually di'ew the sound away once

more into the distance of hearing. But he did

not therefore let it die. Through various

changes it floated in the thin aether of the soul,

changes delicate as when the wind leaves the

harp of the reeds by a river's biink, and falls a

ringing at the heather bells, or plapng w4th the

dry silvery pods of honesty that hang in the

poor man's garden, till at length it drew nearer

once more, bearing on its wings the wail of red

Flodden, The Flowei^s of the Forest, Listening

through the melody for sounds of a far different

kind, Robert was aware that those sounds had

ceased; the growling was still; he heard no

more turnings to and fro. How it was operating

he could not tell, further than that there must

be some measiu-e of soothing in its influence.

He ceased quite, and listened again. For a few

moments there was no sound. Then he heard

the half articulate mui-muring of one whose

organs have been all but overcome by the bene-

ficent paralysis of sleep, but whose feeble will

would compel them to utterance. He was
nearly asleep again. Was it a fact, or a fancy

of Robert's eager heart? Did the man really

say:

" Play that again, father. It's bonnie, that

!
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I aye likit the Flooers o the Forest. Play awa'.

I hae had a frichtsome dream. I thocht I was

i' the ill place. I doobt I'm no weel. But yer

fiddle aye did me gude. Play awa', father ?"

All the night through, till the dawn of the

gray morning, Falconer watched the sleeping

man, all but certain that he was indeed his fa-

ther. Eternities of thought passed through his

mind as he watched—this time by the couch, as

he hoped, of a new birth. He was about to see

what could be done by one man, strengthened

by all the aids that love and devotion could

give, for the redemption of his fellow. As
through the darkness of the night and a slug-

gish fog to aid it, the light of a pure heaven

made its slow irresistible way, his hope grew

that athwart the fog of an evil life, the darkness

that might be lelt, the light of the Spirit of God
would yet penetrate the heart of the sinner,

and shake the wickedness out of it. Deeper

and yet deeper grew his compassion and his

sympathy, in prospect of the tortures the man
must go through, before the will that he had

sunk into a deeper sleep than any into which

opium could sink his bodily being, would shake

off its deathly lethargy, and arise, torn with

struggling pain, to behold the light of a new
spiritual morning. All that he could do he was
prepared to do, regardless of entreaty, regard-

less of torture, anger, and hate, with the inex-
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orable justice of love, the law that mil not,

must not, dares not yield—strong with an aw-

ful tenderness, a wisdom that cannot be tmmed
aside, to redeem the lost soul of his father.

And he strengthened his heart for the conflict

by saying that if he would do thus for his father,

what would not God do for his child ? Had He
not proved already, if there was any truth in

the grand story of the world's redemption

through that obedience unto the death, that his

devotion was entire, and would leave nothing

undone that could be done to lift this sheep out

of the pit into whose darkness and filth he had

fallen out of the sweet Sabbath of the universe ?

He removed all his clothes, searched the

pockets, found in them one poor shilling and a

few coppers, a black cutty pipe, a box of snuff,

a screw of pigtail, a knife with a buckliorn han-

dle and one broken blade, and a pawn-ticket for

a keyed flute, on the proceeds of wliich he was

now sleeping—a sleep how dearly purchased,

when he might have had it free, as the gift of

God's gentle darkness ! Then he destroyed the

garments, committing them to the fire as the

hoped farewell to the state of which they were

the symbols and signs.

He found himself perplexed, however, by the

absence of some of the usual symptoms of the

habit of opium, and concluded that his poor fa-

ther was in the habit of using stimulants as well
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as narcotics, and that the action of the one in-

terfered with the action of the other.

He called his housekeeper. She did not

know whom her master supposed his guest to

be, and regarded him only as one of the many-

objects of his kindness. He told her to get

some tea ready, as the patient would most like-

ly wake with a headache. He instructed her

to wait upon him as a matter of course, and
explain nothing. He had resolved to pass for

the doctor, as indeed he was ; and he told her

that if he should be at all troublesome, he would

be with her at once. She must keep the room
dark. He would have his own breakfast now

;

and if the patient remained quiet, would sleep

on the sofa.

He woke murmuring, and evidently 'suffer-

ed from headache and nausea. Mrs. Ashton

took him some tea. He refused it with an oath

—more of discomfort than of ill-nature, and was
too unwell to show any curiosity about the per-

son who had offered it. Probably he was ac-

customed to so many changes of abode, and to

so many bewilderments of the brain, that he did

not care to inquire where he was or who waited

upon him. But happily for the heart's desire of

Falconer, the debauchery of his father had at

length reached one of many crises. He had
caught cold before De Fleuri and his comrades

found him. He was now ill—feverish and op-
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pressed. Througli the whole of the following

week they nursed and waited upon him without

his askhig a single question as to where he was

or who they were ; during all which time Fal-

coner saw no one but De Fleui'i and the many
poor fellows who called to uiquu-e after him

and the result of their supposed success. He
never left the house, but either watched by the

bedside, or waited in the next room. Often

would the patient get out of bed, di'iven by the

longing for di'uik or for opium, gnawing him

through all the hallucmations of delirium ; but

he was weak, and therefore manageable. If in

any lucid moments he thought where he was,

he no doubt supposed that he was m a hospital,

and probably had sense enough to understand

that it was of no use to attempt to get his own

way there. He was soon much worn, and his

limbs trembled greatly. It was absolutely ne-

cessary to give him stimulants, or he would

have died, but Robert reduced them gradually

as he recovered strength.

But there was an infinite work to be done be-

yond even cm-ing him of his evil habits. To
keep him fi-om strong drmk and opium, even till

the craving after them was gone, would be but

the capturing of the merest outwork of the

enemy's castle. He must be made such that,

even if the longing should return vdth tenfold

force, and all the means for its gratification

VOL. III. Q
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should lie witliin the reach of his outstretched

hand, he would not touch them. God only was
able to do that for him. He would do all that

he knew how to do, and God would not fail of

his part. For for this he had raised him up ; to

this he had called him ; for this work he had

educated him, made him a physician, given him

money, time, the love and aid of his fellows,

and, beyond all, a rich energy of hope and faith

in his heart, emboldening him to attempt what-

ever his hand found to do.
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CHAPTER XIII.

ANDREW REBELS.

AS Ancli*ew Falconer grew better, the longing

of his mind after former excitement and

former oblivion, roused and kept alive the long-

ing of his body, until at length his thoughts

dwelt upon nothmg but his diseased cra^angs.

His whole imagination, natui-ally not a feeble

one, was concentrated on the delights in store

for him as soon as he was well enough to be his

own master, as he phi-ased it, once more. He
soon began to see that, if he was in a hospital,

it must be a private one, and at last, u*resolute

as he was both from character and illness, made
up his mind to demand his liberty. He sat by

his bedi'oom fii-e one afternoon, for he needed

much artificial warmth. The shades of evening

were thickening the aii\ He had just had one

of his frequent meals, and was gazing, as he

often did, into the glowing coals. Robert had

come in, and after a little talk was sitting silent

at the opposite corner of the chimney-piece.

q2
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" Doctor," said Andrew, seizing the opportu-

nity, " you've been very kind to me, and I don't

know how to thank you, but it is time I was

gomg. I am quite well now. Would you

kindly order the nurse to bring me my clothes

to-morrow morning, and I will go."

This he said with the quavering voice of one

who speaks because he has made up his mmd to

speak. A certain something, I believe a vague

molluscous form of conscience, made him wriggle

and shift uneasily upon his chair as he spoke.

" No, no," said Robert, " you are not fit to go.

Make yourself comfortable, my dear sir. There

is no reason why you should go."

" There is something I don't understand about

it. I want to go."

" It would ruin my character as a professional

man to let a patient in your condition leave the

house. The weather is unfavourable. I cannot

—I must not consent."

" Where am I ? I don't understand it. I

want to understand it."

" Your friends wish you to remain where you

are for the present."

" I have no friends."

" You have one, at least, who puts his house

here at your service."

" There's something about it I don't like.

Do you suppose I am incapable of taking care of

myself?"
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*' I do iucleecl," answered his son Tvdth fii-mness.

" Then you are quite mistaken," said Andrew,

angrily. " I am quite well enough to go, and

have a right to judge for myself. It is very

kind of you, but I am in a free country, I be-

lieve."

" No doubt. All honest men are free in this

country. But "

He saw that his father wuiced, and said no

more. Andrew resumed, after a pause m which

he had been rousing his feeble diink-exhausted

anger.

" I tell you I will not be treated like a child.

I demand my clothes and my liberty."

"Do you know where you were found that

night you were brought here ?"

"No. But what has that to do with it? I

was ill. You know that as well as I."

"You are ill now because you were lying

then on the wet ground under a railway-arch

—

utterly incapable fi-om the effects of opium, or

diink, or both. You would have been taken to

the police-station, and would probably have

been dead long before now, if you had not been

brought here."

He was silent for some time. Then he broke

out:

" I tell you I icill go. I do not choose to live

on charity. I will not. I demand my clothes."

" I tell you it is of no use. When you are
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well enougli to go out you shall go out, but not

now."
" Where am I ? Who are you f
He looked at Robert with a keen, furtive

glance, in which were mingled bewilderment and

suspicion.

" I am your best friend at present."

He started up—fiercely and yet feebly, for a

thought of terror had crossed him.

" You do not mean I am in a madhouse f
Robert made no reply. He left him to sup-

pose what he pleased. Andrew took it for

granted that he was in a private asylum, sank

back in his chair, and from that moment was

quiet as a lamb. But it was easy to see that he

was constantly contriving how to escape. This

mental occupation, however, was excellent for

his recovery ; and Robert dropped no hint of

his suspicion. Nor were many precautions ne-

cessary in consequence ; for he never left the

house without having De Fleuri there, who was

a man of determination, nerve, and, now that

he ate and drank, of considerable strength.

As he grew better, the stimulants given him

in the form of medicine at length ceased. In

their place Robert substituted other restoratives,

which prevented him from missing the stimu-

lants so much, and at length got his system

into a tolerably healthy condition, though at his

age, and after so long indulgence, it could
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hardly be expected ever to recover its tone.

He did all he coiild to provide him with

healthy amusement—played backgammon,

di'anghts, and cribbage with liim, brought him

Sh' Walter's and other novels to read, and often

played on his violin, to which he listened with

great delight. At times of depression, which

of com-se were frequent, The Flowers of the

Forest made the old man weep. Falconer put

yet more soul into the sounds than he had ever

put into them before. He tried to make the old

man talk of his childhood, asking him about the

place of his birth, the kind of coimtry, how he

had been brought up, his family, and many
questions of the sort. His answers were vague,

and often contradictory. Indeed, the moment
the subject was approached, he looked suspicious

and cunning. He said his name was John Mac-

kinnon, and Robert, although his belief was

strengthened by a hundi*ed little circumstances,

had as yet received no proof that he was An-

drew Falconer. Remembering the pawn-ticket,

and finding that he could play on the flute, he

brought hun a beautiftil instrument—in fact a

silver one—the sight of which made the old

man's eyes sparkle. He put it to his lips with

trembling hands, blew a note or two, bm'st into

the tears of weakness, and laid it down. But

he soon took it up again, and evidently found

both pleasure in the tones and sadness in the
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memories they awakened. At length Robert

brought a tailor, and had him dressed like a

gentleman—a change which pleased him mnch.

The next step was to take liim ont every day

for a drive, upon which his health began to im-

prove more rapidly. He ate better, grew more

lively, and began to tell tales of his adventures,

of the truth of which Robert was not always

certain, but never showed any doubt. He knew
only too well that the use of opium is especially

destructive to the conscience. Some of his

stories he believed more readily than others,

from the fact that he suddenly stopped in them,

as if they were leading him into regions of con-

fession which must be avoided, resuming with

matter that did not well connect itself with

what had gone before. At length he took him

out walkmg, and he comported himself with

perfect propriety.

But one day as they were going along a quiet

street, Robert met an acquaintance, and stopped

to speak with liim. After a few moments' chat

he turned, and found that his father, whom he

had supposed to be standing beside him, had
vanished. A glance at the other side of the

street showed the probable refuge—a public-

house. Filled but not overwhelmed with dis-

may, although he knew that months might be

lost in this one moment, Robert darted in. He
was there, with a glass of whisky in his hand,
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trembling now more from eagerness than weak-

ness. He struck it from his hold. But he had

already swallowed one glass, and he turned in

a rage. He w^as a tall and naturally powerfril

man—almost as strongly built as his son, w4th

long arms like his, which were dangerous even

yet in such a moment of factitious strength

and real excitement. Robert could not lift his

arm even to defend himself from his father, al-

though, had he judged it necessary, I believe he

would not, in the cause of his redemption, have

hesitated to knock him dow^n, as he had often

served others whom he w^ould rather a thousand

times have borne on his shoulders. He received

his father's blow on the cheek. For one mo-
ment it made him dizzy, for it was well deH-

vered. But when the bar-keeper jiunped across

the counter and approached wdth his fist

doubled, that was another matter. He mea-

sured his leng-th on the floor, and Falconer

seized his father, who was making for the street,

and notwithstanding his struggles and fierce

efforts to strike again, held him secm*e and him-

self scathless, and bore him out of the house.

A crowd gathers in a moment in London,

speeding to a fray as the vultm-es to carrion.

On the heels of the population of the neigh-

bouring mews came two policemen, and at the

same moment out came the barman to the as-

sistance of Andrew. But Falconer w^as as well
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known to the police as if he had a ticket-of-

leave, and a good deal better.

"Call a four-wheel cab," he said to one of

them. " I'm all right."

The man started at once. Falconer turned to

the other.

" Tell that man in the apron," he said, " that

I'll make him all due reparation. But he oughtn't

to be in such a hurry to meddle. He gave me
no time but to strike hard."

" Yes, sir," answered the policeman obedi-

ently. The crowd thought he must be a great

man amongst the detectives ; but the bar-keeper

vowed he would " summons " him for the as-

sault.

" You may, if you like," said Falaoner. '' When
I think of it, you shall do so. You know where

I livef he said, turning to the policeman.

"No, sir, I don't. I only know you well

enough."

" Put your hand in my coat-pocket, then, and
you'll find a card-case. The other. There ! Help

yourself."

He said this with his arms round Andrew's,

who had ceased to cry out when he saw the

police.

" Do you want to give this gentleman in

charge, sir?"

" No. It is a little private affair of my own,

this."
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" Hadn't you better let him go, sir, and we'll

find him for you when you want him ?"

" No. He may give me in charge if he Hkes.

Or if you should want liim, you will find him at

my house."

Then pinioning his prisoner still more tight-

ly in his arms, he leaned forward, and whispered

in his ear,

" Will you go home quietly, or give me in

charge ? There is no other way, Andrew Fal-

coner."

He ceased struggling. Thi'ough all the flush

of the contest his face grew pale. His arms

dropped by his side. Robert let him go, and

he stood there without offering to move. The
cab came up ; the policeman got out ; Andrew
stepped m of his own accord, and Robert fol-

lowed.

" You see it's all right," he said. " Here, give

the barman a sovereign. If he wants more, let

me know. He deserved all he got, but I was
wrong. John Street."

His father did not speak a word, or ask a

question all the way home. Evidently he thought

it safer to be silent. But the di-ink he had taken,

though not enough to intoxicate him, was more

than enough to bring back the old longing with

redoubled force. He paced about the room the

rest of the day like a ^dld beast in a cage, and

in the middle of the night, got up and dressed,
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and Avonld have crept through, the room m
which Robert lay, in the hope of getting out.

But Robert slept too anxiously for that. The

captive did not make the slightest noise, but his

very presence was enough to wake his son. He
started at a bound from his couch, and his father

retreated in dismay to his chamber.
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE BROWN LETTER.

AT length the tune arrived when Robert would

make a further attempt, although with a

fear and tremblmg to quiet wliich he had to

seek the higher aid. His father had recovered

his attempt to rush anew upon destruction. He
was gentler and more thoughtful, and would

again sit for an hour at a time gazmg into the

fire. From the expression of his countenance

upon such occasions, Robert hoped that his vis-

ions were not ofthe evil days, but of those of his

innocence.

One evening when he was in one of these

moods—^he had just had his tea, the gas was

lighted, and he was sitting as I have described

—Robert began to playm the next room, hoping

that the music would sink into his heart, and do

something to prepare the way for what was to

follow. Just as he had played over The Flowers

of the Forest for the third time, liis housekeeper

entered the room, and receiving permission from
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her master, went through uito Andrew's cham-

ber, and presented a packet, which she said, and

said truly, for she was not in the secret, had

been left for him. He received it with evident

surprise, mingled with some consternation, look-

ed at the address, looked at the seal, laid it on

the table, and gazed again with troubled looks

into the fire. He had had no correspondence

for many years. Falconer had peeped in when
the woman entered, but the moment she re-

thed he could watch him no longer. He went

on playing a slow, lingering voluntary, such as

the wind plays, of an amber autumn evening, on

the eeolian harp of its pmes. He played so gently

that he must hear if his father should speak.

For what seemed hours, though it was but

half an hour, he went on playing. At length

he heard a stifled sob. He rose, and peeped

again into the room. The gray head was bowed
between the hands, and the gaunt frame was
shaken with sobs. On the table lay the portraits

of himself and his wife ; and the faded brown

letter, so many years folded in silence and dark-

ness, lay open beside them. He had known the

seal, with the bush of rushes and the Gaelic

motto. He had gently torn the paper from

around it, and had read the letter from the grave

—no, from the land beyond, the land of light,

where human love is glorified. Not then did

Falconer read the sacred words of his mother

;
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but afterwards his father put them into his hands.

I will give them as nearly as I can remember

them, for the letter is not ia my possession.

" My beloved Andrew, I can hardly write, for

I am at the poiat of death. I love you still

—

love you as dearly as before you left me. Will

you ever see this ? I t\411 try to send it to you.

I mil leave it behind me, that it may come into

yom- hands when and how it may please God.

You may be an old man before you read these

words, and may have almost forgotten yom'

young wife. Oh ! if I could take your head on my
bosom where it used to lie, and without saying

a word, think all that I am thiuking into yom-

heart. Oh ! my love, my love ! will you have

had enough of the world and its ways by the

time this reaches you ? Or will you be dead,

like me, when this is found, and the eyes of

your son only, my darling little Robert, read

the words? Andrew, Andrew! my heart

is bleeding, not altogether for myself, not alto-

gether for you, but both for you and for me.

Shall I never, never be able to let out the sea of

my love that swells till my heart is like to break

with its longing after you, my own Andi'ew ?

Shall I never, never see you again ? That is the

terrible thought—the only thought almost that

makes me shi'ink from dying. If I should go to

sleep, as some thiuk, and not even dream about

you, as I di'eam and weep every night now ! If
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I should only wake in the crowd of the resur-

rection, and not know where to find you ! Oh

!

Andrew, I feel as if I should lose my reason

when I think that you may be on the left hand

of the Judge, and I can no longer say my love,

because you do not, cannot any more love God.

I will tell you the dream I had about you last

night, which I think was what makes me write

this letter. I was standing in a great crowd

of people, and I saw the empty graves about us

on every side. We were waiting for the great

white throne to appear in the clouds. And as

soon as I knew that, I cried, * Andrew, Andrew!'

for I could not help it. And the people did not

heed me ; and I cried out and ran about every-

where, looking for you. At last I came to a

great gulf. When I looked down into it, I could

see nothing but a blue deep, like the blue ofthe

sky, under my feet. It was not so wide but

that I could see across it, but it was oh ! so ter-

ribly deep. All at once, as I stood trembling

on the very edge, I saw you on the other side,

looking towards me, and stretching out your

arms as if you wanted me. You were old and

much changed, but I knew you at once, and I

gave a cry that I thought all the universe must

have heard. You heard me. I could see that.

And I was in a terrible agony to get to you. But

there was no way, for if I fell into the gulf I

should go down for ever, it was so deep. Some-
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thing made me look away, and I saw a man
coming quietly along the same side of the gulf,

on the edge, towards me. And when he came

nearer to me, I saw that he was dressed in a

gown down to his feet, and that his feet were

bare and had a hole in each of them. So I knew
who it was, Andrew. And I fell down and kiss-

ed his feet, and lifted up my hands, and looked

into his face—oh, such a face ! And I tried to

pray. But all I could say was, * Lord, An-

di'ew, Andrew !' Then he smiled, and said,

' Daughter, be of good cheer. Do you want to

go to him f And I said, ' Yes, Lord.' Then

he said, ' x\.nd so do I. Come.' And he took

my hand and led me over the edge of the

precipice ; and I was not afraid, and I did not

sink, but walked upon the air to go to you. But

when I got to you, it was too much to bear ; and

when I thought I had you in my arms at last, I

awoke, cryuig as I never cried before, not

even when I found that you had left me to die

without you. Oh, Andrew, what if the dream

should come true ! But if it should not come

true ! I dare not think of that, Andrew. I

couldnt be happy in heaven without you. It may
be very wicked, but I do not feel as if it were,

and I can't help it if it is. But, dear husband,

come to me again. Come back, like the prodigal

in the New Testament. God will forgive you

everything. Don't touch diink again, my dear

VOL. m. R
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love. I know it was the drink that made you do

as you did. You could never have done it. It

was the drink that drove you to do it. You
didn't know what you were doing. And then

you were ashamed, and thought I would be

angry, and could not bear to come back to me.

Ah, if you were to come in at the door, as I

write, you would see whether or not I was proud

to have my Andrew again. But I would not be

nice for you to look at now. You used to think

me pretty—you said beautiful—so long ago.

But I am so thin now, and my face so white,

that I almost frighten myselfwhen I look in the

glass. And before you get this I shall be all

gone to dust, either knowing nothing about

you, or trying to praise God, and always for-

getting where I am in my psalm, longing so for

you to come. I am afraid I love you too much
to be fit to go to heaven. Then, perhaps, God
will send me to the other place, all for love of

you, Andrew. And I do believe I should like

that better. But I don't think he will, if he is

anything like the man I saw m my dream. But

I am growing so faint that I can hardly write.

I never felt like this before. But that dream has

given me strength to die, because I hope you will

come too. my dear Andrew, do, do repent

and turn to God, and he will forgive you. Be-

lieve in Jesus, and he will save you, and bring

me to you across the deep place. But I must
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make haste. I can hardly see. And I must not

leave this letter open for anybody but you to

read after I am dead. Good-bye, Andrew. Hove
you all the same. I am, my dearest Husband,

your affectionate Wife,

" H. Falconer."

Then followed the date. It was within a week

of her death. The letter was feebly written,

every stroke seeming more feeble by the con-

trasted strength of the words. When Falconer

read it afterwards, in the midst of the emotions

it aroused—the strange lovely feelings of such a

bond between him and a beautiful ghost, far

away somewhere in God's universe, who had

carried him in her lost body, and nursed him at

her breasts—in the midst of it all, he could not

help wondering, he told me, to find the forms

and words so like what he would have writ-

ten himself. It seemed so long ago when that

faded, discoloured paper, with the gilt edges,

and the pale brown ink, and folded in the large

sheet, and sealed with the cmious wax, must

have been written ; and here w^ere its words so

fi*esh, so new ! not withered like the rose-leaves

that scented the paper from the work-box where

he had found it, but as fr-esh as if just shaken

from the rose-trees of the heart's garden. It

was no wonder that Andrew Falconer should

be sitting with his head in his hands when Ro-

r2
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bert looked in on him, for he had read this letter.

When Robert saw how he sat, he withdrew,

and took his violin again, and played all the

tunes of the old country he could think of, re-

calling Dooble Sandy's workshop, that he might

recall the music he had learnt there.

No one who understands the bit and bridle of

the association of ideas, as it is called in the

skeleton language of mental philosophy, where-

with the Father-God holds fast the souls of his

children—to the very last that we see of them,

at least, and doubtless to endless ages beyond
—^will sneer at Falconer's notion of making

God's violin a ministering spirit in the process

of conversion. There is a well-authenticated

story of a convict's having been greatly reformed

for a time, by going, in one of the colonies, into

a church, where the matting along the aisle was

of the same pattern as that in the church to which

he had gone when a hoy—with his mother, I sup-

pose. Itwas not the matting that so far converted

him : it was not to the music of his violin that

Falconer looked for aid, but to the memories of

childhood, the mysteries of the kingdom of in-

nocence which that could recall—those memo-
ries which

Are yet the fountain light of all our day,

Are yet a master light of all our seeing.

For an hour he did not venture to go near
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him. AMien he entered the room he found him

sitting in the same place, no longer weeping,

but gazing into the fii-e with a sad countenance,

the expression of w^hich showed Falconer at

once that the soul had come out of its cave of

obscuration, and drawn nearer to the surface of

life. He had not seen him look so much like

one "clothed, and in his right mind," before.

He knew w^ell that nothing could be built upon

this ; that this very emotion did but expose

him the more to the besetting sin ; that in this

mood he would di'ink, even if he knew that he

would in consequence be in danger of mui'der-

ing the wife whose letter had made him weep.

But it was progress, not^^dthstanding. He
looked up at Robert as he entered, and then

dropped his eyes again. He regarded him per-

haps as a presence doubtfal whether of angel or

devil, even as the demoniacs regarded the Lord

of Life who had come to set them free. Bewil-

dered he must have been to find himself, to-

wards the close of a long life of debauchery,

wickedness, and the growing pains of hell,

(jaught in a net of old times, old feelings, old

truths.

Now Robert had carefully avoided every in-

dication that might disclose liim to be a Scotch-

man even, nor was there the least sign of sus-

picion in Andrew's manner. The only solution

of the mystery that could have presented itself
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to him was, that his friends were at the root of

it—probably his son, of whom he knew abso-

lutely nothing. His mother could not be alive

still. Of his wife's relatives there had never

been one who would have taken any trouble

about him after her death, hardly even before

it. John Lammie was the only person, except

Dr. Anderson, whose friendship he could sup-

pose capable of this development. The latter

was the more likely person. But he would be

too much for him yet ; he was not going to be

treated like a child, he said to himself, as often

as the devil got uppermost.

My reader must understand that Andrew had

never been a man of resolution. He had been

wilful and headstrong ; and these qualities, in

children especially, are often mistaken for reso-

lution, and generally go under the name of

strength of will. There never was a greater

mistake. The mistake, indeed, is only excusa-

ble from the fact that extremes meet, and that

this disposition is so opposite to the other, that

it looks to the careless eye most like it. He
never resisted his own impulses, or the entice^

ments of evil companions. Kept within certain

bounds at home, after he had begun to go wrong,

by the weight of opinion, he rushed into all ex-

cesses when abroad upon business, till at length

the vessel of his fortune went to pieces, and he

was a waif on the waters of the world. But in
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feeling he had never been vulgar, however

much so in action. There was a feeble good in

him that had in part been protected by its very

feebleness. He could not sin so much against

it as if it had been strong. For many years he

had fits of shame, and of giief without repent-

ance ; for repentance is the active, the divine

part—the turning again ; but taking more

steadily both to strong drink and opium, he

was at the time when De Flemi found him only

the dull ghost of Andrew Falconer walking in a

dream of its lost carcass.
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CHAPTER XV.

FATHERANDSON.

ONCE more Falconer retired, but not to take

his violin. He could play no more. Hope
and love were swelling within him. He could

not rest. Was it a sign from heaven that the

hour for speech had arrived 1 He paced up and
down the room. He kneeled and prayed for

guidance and help. Something within urged

him to try the rusted lock of his father's heart.

Without any formed resolution, without any

conscious volition, he found himself again in his

room. There the old man still, sat, with his

back to the door, and his gaze fixed on the fire,

which had sunk low in the grate. Robert went
round in front of him, kneeled on the rug before

him, and said the one word,

"Father!"

Andrew started violently, raised his hand,

which trembled as with a palsy, to his head, and
stared wildly at Robert. But he did not speak.

Robert repeated the one great word. Then
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Andrew spoke, and said in a trembling, hardly

audible voice,

" Ai-e you my son ?—my boy Robert, sir ?"

" I am. I am. father, I have longed for

you by day, and dreamed about you by night,

ever since I saw that other boys had fathers,

and I had none. Years and years of my life—

I

hardly know how many—have been spent in

searching for you. And now I have fomid youl"

The great tall man, in the prime of life and

strength, laid his big head do^Ti on the old

man's knee, as if he had been a little child.

His father said nothhig, but laid his hand on

the head. For some moments the two remained

thus, motionless and silent. Andrew was the

fii'st to speak. And his words were the voice

of the spirit that striveth with man.

"AMiat am I to do, Robert?"

No other words, not even those of passionate

soiTOw, or overflowing affection, could have

been half so precious in the ears of Robert.

When a man once asks what he is to do, there

is hope for him. Robert answered instantly :

" You must come home to yoiu- mother."

" My mother !" Andi'ew exclaimed. *' You
don't mean to say she's alive ?"

"I heard from her yesterday—in her own
hand, too," said Robert.

" I daren't. I daren't," murmiu-ed Andrew.
*' You must, father," retm-ned Robert. " It is
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a long way, but I will make the journey easy

for you. She knows I have found you. She

is waiting and longing for you. She has hardly

thought of anything but you ever since she lost

you. She is only waiting to see you, and then

she will go home, she says. I wrote to her and

said, 'Grannie, I have found your Andrew.'

And she wrote back to me and said, ' God be

praised. I shall die in peace.'"

A silence followed.

" Will she forgive mef said Andrew.
" She loves you more than her own soul,"

answered Robert. " She loves you as much as

I do. She loves you as God loves you."

" God can't love me," said Andrew, feebly.

" He would never have left me if he had loved

me."
" He has never left you from the very first.

You would not take his way, father, and he

just let you try your own. But long before

that he had begun to get me ready to go after

you. He put such love to you in my heart, and

gave me such teaching and such training, that

I have found you at last. And now I have

found you, I will hold you. You cannot escape

—you will not want to escape any more, father?"

Andrew made no reply to this appeal. It

sounded like imprisonment for life, I suppose.

But thought was moving in him. After a long

pause, during which the son's heart was hunger-
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ing for a word whereon to hang a farther hope,

the old man spoke again, muttering as if he

were only speaking his thoughts unconsciously.

" Where's the use ? There's no forgiveness

for me. My mother is going to heaven. I must

go to hell. No. It's no good. Better leave it

as it is. I daren't see her. It would kiU me to

see her."

" It will kill her not to see you ; and that will

be one sin more on yom- conscience, father."

Andrew got up and walked about the room.

And Robert only then arose from his knees.

" And there's my mother," he said.

Andi-ew did not reply ; but Robert saw when
he turned next towards the light, that the sweat

was standing in beads on his forehead.

" Father," he said, going up to him.

The old man stopped in his walk, turned, and

faced his son.

" Father," repeated Robert, " you've got to

repent; and God won't let you off; and you

needn't think it. You'll have to repent some

day."

" In hell, Robert," said Andrew, looking him

full in the eyes, as he had never looked at him

before. It seemed as if even so much acknow-

ledgment of the truth had already made him

bolder and honester.

" Yes. Either on earth or in hell. Would it

not be better on earth ?"
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" But it will be no use in hell," he murmured.

In those few words lay the germ of the pre-

ference for hell of poor souls, enfeebled by
wickedness. They will not have to do anything

there—only to moan and cry and suffer for

ever, they think. It is effort, the out-going of

the living will that they dread. The sorrow,

the remorse of repentance, they do not so much
regard : it is the action it involves ; it is the

having to turn, be different, and do differently,

that they shrink from ; and they have been

taught to believe that this will not be required

of them there—in that awful refuge of the will-

less. I do not say they think thus : I only say

their dim, vague, feeble feelmgs are such as, if

they grew into thought, would take this form.

But tell them that the fire of God without and

within them will compel them to betliink them-

selves ; that the vision of an open door beyond

the smoke and the flames will ever urge them
to call up the ice-bound will, that it may obey

;

that the tortm^ing spirit of God in them will

keep their consciences awake, not to remind

them of what they ought to have done, but to

tell them what they must do now, and hell will

no longer fascinate them. Tell them that there

is no refuge from the compellmg Love of God,

save that Love itself—that He is in hell too,

and that if they make their bed in hell they

shall not escape him, and then, perhaps, they will
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have some true presentiment of the worm that

dieth not and the fii-e that is not quenched.

" Father, it will be of use in hell," said Robert.

" God will give you no rest even there. You
will have to repent some day, I do beheve—if

not now under the sunshine of heaven, then in

the torture of the awful world where there is no

light but that of the conscience. Would it not

be better and easier to repent now, with your

wife waiting for you in heaven, and your mother

waiting for you on earth ?"

Will it be credible to my reader ?—that An-

drew interrupted his son with the words,

" Robert, it is dreadful to hear you talk like

that. Why, you don't believe in the Bible !

"

His words will be startling to one who has

never heard the lips of a hoary old sinner diivel

out religion. To me they are not so startling

as the words of Christian women and bishops

of the Chm-ch of England, when they say that

the doctrine of the -everlasting happiness of the

righteous stands or falls T\dth the doctrine of the

hopeless damnation of the wicked. Can it be

that to such the word is everything, the spuit

nothing ? No. It is only that the devil is play-

ing a very mcked prank, not with them, but in

them: they are pluming themselves on being

selfish after a godly sort.

" I do believe the Bible, father," returned Ro-

bert, " and have ordered my life by it. If I had
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not believed the Bible, I fear I sbould never

have looked for yon. Bnt I won't dispute about

it. I only say I believe that you will be com-

pelled to repent some day, and that now is the

best time. Then, you will not only have to

repent, but to repent that you did not repent

now. And I tell you, father, that you shall go

to my grandmother."
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CHAPTER XVI.

CHANGE OF SCENE.

BUT various reasons combined to induce Fal-

coner to postpone yet for a period their

journey to the Xorth. Not merely did his fa-

ther reqmre an unremitting watchfulness, which

it would be difficult to keep up in his native

place amongst old friends and acquaintances,

but his health was more broken than he had at

first supposed, and change of au' and scene

Tiithout excitement was most desh'able. He
was anxious too that the change his mother

must see in him should be as little as possible

attributable to other causes than those that years

luring with them. To this was added that his

own health had begun to suffer from the watch-

ing and anxiety he had gone through ; and for

liis father's sake, as well as for the labour which

yet lay before him, he would keep that as sound

as he might. He wrote to his grandmother and

explained the matter. She begged him to do

as he thought best, for she was so happy that
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she did not care if she should never see Andrew
in this world : it was enough to die in the hope

of meeting him in the other. But she had no

reason to fear that death was at hand ; for, al-

though much more frail^ she felt as well as ever.

By this time Falconer had introduced me to

his father. I found him in some tilings very

like his son ; m others, very different. His man-
ners were more polished ; his pleasure in plea-

sing much greater : his humanity had blossomed

too easily, and then run to seed. Alas to no seed

that could bear fruit ! There was a weak expres-

sion about his mouth—a wavering interrogation

:

It was so different from the firmly-closed por-

tals whence issued the golden speech of his son I

He had a sly, sidelong look at times, whether of

doubt or cunning, I could not always determine.

His eyes, unlike his son's, were of a light blue,

and hazy both in texture and expression. His

hands were long-fingered and tremulous. He
gave your hand a sharp squeeze, and the same
instant abandoned it with indifference. I soon

began to discover in him a tendency to patronize

any one who showed him a particle of respect as

distmguished from common-place civihty. But

under all outward appearances it seemed to me
that there was a change going on : at least

being very willing to believe it, I found nothing

to render belief impossible.

He was very fond of the flute liis son had
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given him, and on that sweetest and most ex-

pressionless ofinstruments he played exquisitely.

One evening when I called to see them, Fal-

coner said

:

" We are going out of toT\Ti for a few weeks,

Gordon : ^dll you go ^^dth us ?"

" I am afraid I can't."

" Why ? You have no teaching at present,

and your writing you can do as well in the coun-

try as in town."

" That is true ; but still I don't see how I can.

I am too poor for one thing."

" Between you and me that is nonsense."

" Well, I withdi-aw that," I said. " But there

is so much to be done, especially as you will be

away, and Miss St John is at the Lakes."

" That is all very true ; but you need a change.

I have seen for some weeks that you are failing.

Mind it is our best work that He wants, not the

dregs of our exhaustion. I hope you are not of

the mind of our friend ]\Ir. Watts, the curate of

St. Gregory's."

'* I thought you had a high opinion of Mr.

Watts," I retm-ned.

" So I have. I hope it is not necessary to

agree with a man in everything before we can

have a high opinion of him."

" Of coiu'se not. But what is it you hope I

am not of his opinion in ?"

" He seems ambitious of killing himself with

VOL. III. S
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work—of wearing himself out in the service of

his master—and as quickly as possible. A good
deal of that kind of thing is a mere holding of

the axe to the grindstone, not a lifting of it up

against tliick trees. Only he won't be convinced

till it comes to the helve. I met him the other

day ; he was looking as white as his sm-plice.

I took upon me to read him a lecture on the

holiness of holidays. ' I can't leave my poor,' he

said, ' Do you think God can't do without you V
I asked. ' Is he so weak that he cannot spare

the help of a weary man 1 But I think he must

prefer quality to quantity, and for healthy work
you must be healthy yourself. How can you

be the visible sign of the Christ-present amongst

men, if you inhabit an exhausted, irritable

brain ? Go to God's infirmary and rest a while.

Bring back health from the country to those

that cannot go to it. If on the way it be trans-

muted into spiritual forms, so much the better.

A little more of God will make up for a good
deal less of you.'"

" What did he say to that ?"

" He said our Lord died doing the will of his

Father. I told him—' Yes, when his time was
come, not sooner. Besides, he often avoided

both speech and action.' ' Yes,' he answered,

'but he could tell when, and we cannot.'

' Therefore,' I rejoined, * you ought to accept

your exhaustion as a token that yom* absence
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will be the best thing for yom* people. If there

were no God, then perhaps you ought to work
till you drop down dead—I don't know.'

"

*' Is he gone yetf
"No, He won't go. I couldn't persuade

him."

" ^^^len do you go ?"

" To-morrow."
*' I shall be ready, if you really mean it."

" That's an if worthy only of a coui'tier.

There may be much virtue in an if, as Touch-

stone says, for the taking up of a quarrel ; but

that if is bad enough to breed one," said Fal-

coner laughing. " Be at the Paddington Sta-

tion at noon to-morrow. To tell the whole

truth, I want you to help me with my father."

This last was said at the door as he showed

me out.

In the afternoon we were nearing Bristol.

It was a lovely day in October. Andrew had

been enjoying himself; but it was evidently ra-

ther the pleasm-e of travelKng in a first-class

carriage like a gentleman than any delight in

the beauty of heaven and earth. The country

was in the rich sombre dress of decay.

" Is it not remarkable," said my fi-iend to me,
" that the older I grow, I find autumn affecting

me the more like springf
" I am thankful to say," interposed Andrew,

with a smile in which was mingled a shade of

s 2
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superiority, "that no change of the seasons ever

affects me."

" Are you sure you are right in being thank-

ful for that, father f ' asked his son.

His father gazed at him for a moment, seem-

ed to bethink himself after some feeble fashion

or other, and rejoined :

" Well, I must confess I did feel a touch of

the rheumatism this morning."

How I pitied Falconer ! Would he ever see

of the travail of his soul in this man ? But he

only smiled a deep sweet smile, and seemed to

be thinking divine things in that great head of

his.

At Bristol we went on board a small steamer,

and at night were landed at a little village on

the coast of North Devon. The hotel to which

we went was on the steep bank of a tumultuous

little river, which tumbled past its foundation

of rock, like a troop of watery horses galloping

by with ever-dissolving limbs. The elder Fal-

coner retired almost as soon as we had had sup-

per. My friend and I lighted our pipes, and
sat by the open window, for although the au-

tumn was so far advanced, the an* here was
very mild. For some time we only listened to

the sound of the waters.

" There are three things," said Falconei' at

last, taking his pipe out of his mouth with a

smile, " that give a peculiarly perfect feeling of
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abanclonment : the laughter of a child ; a snake

lying across a fallen branch ; and the rush of a

stream like this beneath us, whose only thought

is to get to the sea."

We did not talk much that night, hoAvever,

but went soon to bed. None of us slept well.

We agreed in the morning that the noise of

the stream had been too much for us all, and

that the place felt close and torpid. Andrew
complained that the ceaseless somid wearied

him, and Robert that he felt the aimless end-

lessness of it more than was good for him. I

confess it irritated me like an anodyne unable

to soothe. AVe were clearly all in want of

something different. The an* between the hills

clung to them, hot and moveless. We would

climb those hills, and breathe the air that flitted

about over their craggy tops.

As soon as we had breakfasted, Ave set out.

It Avas soon evident that Andrew could not

ascend the steep road. We returned and got a

carriage. When Ave reached the top, it Avas

like a resurrection, like a dawning of hope out

of despair. The cool friendly wind blcAv on our

faces, and breathed strength into our frames.

Before us lay the ocean, the visible type of the

invisible, and the vessels Avdth their white sails

moved about over it like the thoughts of men
feebly searching the unknown. Even AndreAv

Falconer spread out his arms to the AA^ind,
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and breathed deep, filling his great chest full.

" I feel like a boy again," he said.

His son strode to his side, and laid his arm
over his shoulders.

" So do I, father," he returned ;
" but it is be-

cause I have got you."

The old man turned and looked at him with

a tenderness I had never seen on his face before.

As soon as I saw that, I no longer doubted that

he could be saved.

We found rooms in a farm-house on the top-

most height.

" These are poor little hills, Falconer," I said.

" Yet they help one like mountains."
" The whole question is," he retm-ned, 'Svhether

they are high enough to lift you out of the dirt.

Here we are in the airs of heaven—that is all

we need."

"They make me think how often, amongst
the country people of Scotland, I have wondered
at the clay-feet upon which a golden head of

wisdom stood ! What poor needs, what humble
aims, what a narrow basement generally, was
sufficient to support the statues of pure-eyed

Faith and white-handed Hope."

"Yes," said Falconer: "he who is faithful

over a few things is a lord of cities. It does

not matter whether you preach in Westminster

Abbey, or teach a ragged class, so you be faith-

ful. The faithfulness is all."
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x\fter an early dinner we went out for a walk,

but we did not go far before we sat down upon

the grass. Falconer laid himself at fall length

and gazed upwards.
" When I look like this into the blue sky," he

said, after a moment's silence, " it seems so deep,

so peaceful, so full of a mysterious tenderness,

that I could He for centuries, and wait for the

dawning of the face of God out of the awfiil

loving-kindness."

I had never heard Falconer talk of his own
present feelings in this manner ; but glancing

at the face of his father with a sense of his lui-

fitness to hear such a lofty utterance, I saw at

once that it was for liis sake that he had thus

spoken. The old man had thrown himself back

too, and was gazing into the sky, puzzling him-

self, I could see, to comprehend what his son

could mean. I fear he concluded, for the time,

that Robert was not gifted with the amount of

common-sense belonging of right to the Falco-

ner family, and that much religion had made
him a di'eamer. Still, I thought I could see a

kmd of awe pass like a spiritual shadow across

his face as he gazed into the blue gulfs over

him. No one can detect the first beginnings of

any life, and those of spiritual emotion must

more than any lie beyond our ken : there is infi-

nite room for hope. Falconer said no more.

We betook ourselves early within doors, and he
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read King Lear to us, expounding the spiritual

history of the poor old king after a fashion I

had never conceived—showing us how the said

history was all compressed, as far as human eye

could see of it, into the few months that

elapsed between his abdication and his death

;

how in that short time he had to learn every-

thing that he ought to have been learning all

his life ; and how, because he had put it off so

long, the lessons that had then to be given him

were awfully severe.

I thought what a change it was for the old

man to lift his head into the air of thought and

life, out of the sloughs of misery in which he

had been wallowing for years.
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CHAPTER XVII.

IX THE COUNTRY.

THE next morning Falconer, who knew the

country, took us out for a drive. We
passed through lanes and gates out upon an

open moor, where he stopped the carriage, and

led us a few yards on one side. Suddenly,

hundreds of feet below us, down what seemed

an almost precipitous descent, we saw the wood-

embosomed, stream-trodden valley we had left

the day before. Enough had been cleft and

scooped seawards out of the lofty table-land to

give room for a few little conical hills wdth

cm-ious peaks of bare rock. At the bases of

these hills flowed noisily two or tln-ee streams,

which joined m one, and trotted out to sea over

rocks and stones. The hills and the sides of

the great cleft were half of them green with

grass, and half of them robed in the autumnal

foliage of thick woods. By the streams and in

the woods nestled pretty houses ; and away at
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the mouth of the valley and the stream lay the

village. All around, on our level, stretched

farm and moorland.

When Andrew Falconer stood so unexpectedly

on the verge of the steep descent, he trembled

and started back with fright. His son made
him sit down a little way off, where yet we
could see into the valley. The sun was hot,

the air clear and mild, and the sea broke its blue

floor into innumerable sparkles of radiance.

We sat for awhile in silence.

" Are you sure," I said, in the hope of setting

my friend talking, " that there is no horrid pool

down there? no half-trampled thicket, with

broken pottery and shreds of tin lying about ?

no dead carcase, or dirty cottage, with miser-

able wife and greedy children ? When I was

a child, I knew a lovely place that I could not

half enjoy, because, although hidden from my
view, an ugly stagnation, half mud, half water,

lay in a certain spot below me. When I had to

pass it, I used to creep by with a kmd of dull

terror, mingled with hopeless disgust, and I

have never got over the feeling."

*' You remind me much of a friend of mine of

whom I have spoken to you before," said Falco-

ner, " Eric Ericson. I have shown you many of

his verses, but I don't think I ever showed yon

one little poem containing an expression of the

same feeling. I think I can repeat it.
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Some men there are who cannot spare

A single tear until they feel

The last cold pressure, and the heel

Is stamped upon the outmost layer.

And, waking, some will sigh to think

The clouds have borrowed winter's wing

—

Sad winter when the grasses spring

Xo more about the fountain's brink.

And some would call me coward-fool

:

I lay a claim to better blood

;

But yet a heap of idle mud
Hath power to make me sorrowful."'

I sat thinking over the verses, for I found the

feelmg a little difficult to follow, although the

last stanza was plain enough. Falconer re-

sumed.
" I think this is as likely as any place," he

said, "to be fi-ee of such physical blots. For

the moral I cannot say. But I have learned, I

hope, not to be too fastidious—I mean so as to

be unjust to the whole because of the part.

The impression made by a whole is just as true

as the result of an analysis, and is greater and

more valuable m every respect. If we rejoice

in the beauty of the whole, the other is suffi-

ciently forgotten. For moral ugliness, it ceases

to distress in proportion as we labour to remove

it, and regard it in its true relations to all that

smTounds it. There is an old legend which I

daresay you know. The Saviour and his dis-
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ciples were walking along the way, w4ien tliey

came upon a dead dog. The disciples did not

conceal their disgust. The Saviour said: "How
white its teeth are !"

" That is very beautiful," I rejoined. " Thank
God for that. It is true, whether invented or

not. But," I added, "it does not quite answer

to the question about which we have been talk-

ing. The Lord got rid of the pain of the ugliness

by finding the beautiful in it."

" It does correspond, however, I think, in prin-

ciple," returned Falconer ;
" only it goes much

farther, making the exceptional beauty hallow

the general ugliness—which is the true way,

for beauty is life, and therefore infinitely deeper

and more powerful than ugliness which is death.

*A dram of sweet,' says Spenser, 'is worth a

pound of sour.'

"

It was so delightful to hear him talk—for

what he said was not only far finer than my re-

cord of it, but the whole man spoke as well as

his mouth—that I sought to start him again.

" I wish," I said, " that I could see things as

you do—^in great masses of harmonious unity.

I am only able to see a truth sparkling here

and there, and to try to lay hold of it. When I

aim at more, I am like Noah's dove, without a

place to rest the sole of my foot."

" That is the only way to begin. Leave the

large vision to itself, and look well after your
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sparkles. You will find them grow and gather

and unite, until you are afloat on a sea of radi-

ance—wdth cloud shadows no doubt."

" And yet," I resumed, " I never seem to have

room."

" That is just why."
" But I feel that I cannot find it. I know

that if I fly to that bounding cape on the far

horizon there, I shall only find a place—a place

to want another in. There is no fortunate is-

land out on that sea.

" I fancy," said Falconer, " that imtil a man
loves space, he will never be at peace in a place.

At least so I have found it. I am content if

you but g-ive me room. All space to me throbs

^^dtli being and life ; and the lovehest spot on

the earth seems but the compression of space

till the meaning shuies out of it, as the fii-e flies

out of the au when you diive it close together..

To seek place after place for freedom, is a con-

stant effort to flee from space, and a vam one,

for you are ever haunted by the need of it, and
therefore when you seek most to escape it, fancy

that you love it and want it."

" You are getting too mystical for me now,"

I said. *' I am not able to follow you."

" I fear I was on the point of losing myself.

At all events I can go no fiu'ther now. And in-

deed I fear I have been but skirthig the Limbo
of Vanities."
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He rose, for we could both see that this talk

was not m the least mteresting to our com-

panion. We got agahi into the carriage, which,

})J Falconer's orders, was turned and driven in

the opposite direction, still at no great distance

from the lofty edge of the heights that rose above

the shore.

We came at length to a lane bounded with

stone walls, every stone of which had its moss

and every chink its fern. The lane grew more

and more grassy ; the w alls vanished ; and the

track faded away into a narrow winding valley,

formed by the many meeting curves of opposing

hills. They were green to the top with sheep-

grass, and spotted here and there with patches

of fern, great stones, and tall withered foxgloves.

The air was sweet and healthful, and Andrew
evidently enjoyed it because it reminded him

again of his boyhood. The only sound we
heard was the tinkle of a few tender sheep-bells,

and now and then the tremulous bleating of a

sheep. With a gentle winding, the valley led

us into a more open portion of itself, where the

old man paused with a look of astonished plea-

sure.

Before us, seaward, rose a rampart against

the sky, like the turreted and embattled wall

of a huge eastern city, built of loose stones

piled high, and divided by great peaky rocks.

In the centre rose above them all one solitary
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curiously-shaped mass, one of the oddest peaks

of the Himmalays in miniature. From its top

on the further side was a sheer descent to the

waters far below the level of the valley from

which it immediately rose. It was altogether

a strange freaky fantastic place, not mthout its

grandeur. It looked like the remains of a fro-

lic of the Titans, or rather as if reared by the

boys and gMs, while thefr fathers and mothers
" lay stretched out huge in length," and in

breadth too, upon the slopes around, and laugh-

ed thunderously at the sportive invention of

their sons and daughters. Falconer helped his

father up to the edge of the rampart that he

might look over. Again he started back, " afr-aid

of that which was high," for the lowly valley

was yet at a gi-eat height above the diminished

waves. On the outside of the rampart ran a

narrow path whence the green hill-side went
down steep to the sea. The gulls were scream-

ing far below us ; we could see the little fl^ong

streaks of white. Beyond Avas the great ocean.

A murmm'ous soiuid came up from its shore.

We descended and seated ourselves on the

short spiingy grass of a little mound at the foot

of one of the hills, where it sank slowly, like the

dying gush of a wave, into the hollowest centre

of the little vale.

" Everything tends to the cone-shape here,"

said Falconer,— '• the oddest and at the same
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time most wonderful of mathematical figures."

" It is not strange," I said, " that oddity and

wonder should come so near ?
"

" They often do in the human world as well,"

returned he. " Therefore it is not strange that

Shelley should have been so fond of this place.

It is told of him that repeated sketches of the

spot were found on the covers of his letters. I

know nothing more like Shelley's poetry than

this valley—wildly fantastic and yet beautiful

—as if a huge genius were playing at grandeur,

and producing little models of great things.

But there is one grand thing I want to show

you a little further on."

We rose, and w^alked out of the valley on the

other side, along the lofty coast. When we
reached a certain point. Falconer stood and re-

quested us to look as far as we could, along the

cliffs to the face of the last of them.

" What do you see ?" he asked.

" A perpendicular rock, going right down into

the blue waters," I answered.

" Look at it : what is the outline of it like ?

Whose face is iti"

" Shakspere's, by all that is grand !" I cried.

*' So it is," said Andrew.
" Right. Now I'll tell you what I would do.

If I were very rich, and there were no poor peo-

ple in the country. I would give a commission

to some great sculptor to attack that rock and
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work out its suggestion. Then, if I had any

money left, we should find one for Bacon, and

one for Chaucer, and one for Milton; and, as

we are about it, we may fancy as many more as

we like ; so that from the bounding rocks of our

island, the memorial faces of our great brothers

should look abroad over the seas into the infinite

sky beyond."

" Well, now," said the elder, " I think it is

grander as it is."

"You are quite right, father," said Robert.

" And so ^vith. many of our fancies for perfecting

God's mighty sketches, which he only can

finish."

Again we seated ourselves and looked out

over the waves.

" I have never yet heard," I said, " how you
managed ^4th that poor girl that wanted to

di'own herself—on Westminster Bridge, I mean
—that night, you remember."

" Miss St. John has got her in her own house

at present. She has given her those two child-

ren we picked up at the door of the pubhc

house to take care of. Poor Uttle darlings ! they

are bringing back the life in her heart already.

There is actually a httle colour in her cheek

—

the dawn, I trust, of the eternal life. That is

Miss St. John's way. As often as she gets hold

of a poor hopeless woman, she gives her a mother-

less child. It is wonderful what the childless

VOL. III. T
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woman and motherless cliild do for each other."

" I was much amused the other day with the

lecture one of the poHce magistrates gave a poor

creature who was brought before him for at-

tempting to drown herself. He did give her a

sovereign out of the poor box, though."

"Well, that might just tide her over the

shoal of self-destruction," said Falconer. " But

I cannot help doubting whether any one has a

right to prevent a suicide from carrying out his

purpose, w^ho is not prepared to do a good deal

more for him than that. What would you thuik

of the man who snatched the loaf from a hun-

gry thief, threw it back into the baker's cart,

and walked away to his club-dinner ? Harsh

words of rebuke, and the threat of severe pun-

ishment upon a second attempt—what are they

to the wretch weary of life ? To some of them

the kindest punishment would be to hang them

for it. It is something else than punishment

that they need. If the comfortable alderman

had but ' a feeling of their afflictions,' felt in him-

self for a moment how miserable he must be,

what a waste of despair must be in his heart, be-

fore he would do it himself, before the awful

river would appear to him a refuge from the

upper au', he would change his tone. I fear

he regards suicide chiefly as a burglarious en-

trance into the premises of the respectable fii'm

of Venison, Port, & Co."
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" But you mustn't be too hard upon him, Fal-

coner ; for if his God is his belly, how can he

regard suicide as other than the most awfal

sacrilege ?"

" Of course not. His well-fed divinity gives

him one great commandment :
' Thou shalt love

thyself with all thy heart. The gi-eat breach is

to hurt thyself—worst of all to send thyself

away from the land of luncheons and dinners,

to the country of thought and vision.' But,

alas ! he does not reflect on the fact that the

god Belial does not feed all his votaries; that he

has his elect ; that the altar of his inner-temple

too often smokes with no saci-ifice of which his

poor meagre priests may partake. They must

uphold the Divinity which has been good to

them^ and not suffer his worship to fall into dis-

repute."

" Really, Robert," said his father, " I am afraid

to think what you will come to. You will end

in denying there is a God at all. You don't be-

lieve in hell, and now you justify suicide.

Really—I must say—to say the least of it—

I

have not been accustomed to hear such things."

The poor old man looked feebly righteous at

his wicked son. I verily believe he was con-

cerned for his eternal fate. Falconer gave a

pleased glance at me, and for a moment said

nothing. Then he began, with a kind of logical

composure

:

T 2
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" In the first place, father, I do not believe in

such a God as some people say they believe in.

Their God is but an idol of the heathen, modi-

fied with a few Christian qualities. For hell, I

don't believe there is any escape from it but by

leaving hellish things behind. For suicide, I do

not believe it is wicked because it hurts yourself,

but I do believe it is very wicked. I only want
to put it on its own right foothig."

"And pray what do you consider its right

footing?"

"My dear father, I recognize no duty as

owing to a man's self. There is and can be no

such thing. I am and can be under no obliga-

tion to myself. The whole thing is a fiction,

and of evil invention. It comes from the upper

circles of the hell of selfishness. Or, perhaps,

it may with some be merely a form ofmetaphysi-

cal mistake ; but an untruth it is. Then for the

duty we do owe to other people : how can we
expect the men or women who have found life to

end, as it seems to them, in a dunghill of misery

—how can we expect such to understand any
obligation to live for the sake of the general

others, to no individual of whom, possibly, do

they bear an endurable relation? What re-

mains?—The grandest, noblest duty from which

all other duty springs : the duty to the possible

God. Mind I say 'possible God, for I judge it

the first of my duties towards my neighbour to
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regard his duty from his position, not from

mine."

" But," said I, '' how would you bmig that

duty to bear on the mind of a suicide ?"

" I think some of the tempted could under-

stand it, though I fear not one of those could

who judge them hardly, and talk sententiously

of the wTong done to a society which has done

next to nothing for him, by the poor, staiTed,

refused, husband-tortured wretch perhaps, who
hui'ries at last to the might of the filthy flowmg

river which, the one thi-ead of hope in the web
of despau', crawls through the city of death.

What should I say to him ? I should say

:

' God liveth : thou art not tliine own but his.

Bear thy hunger, thy horror in his name. I in

his name will help thee out of them, as I may.

To go before he calleth thee, is to say " Thou
forgettest," unto him who numbereth the hau'S

of thy head. Stand out in the cold and the

sleet and the hail of this world, son of man,

till thy Father open the door and call thee.

Yea, even if thou knowest him not, stand and

wait, lest there should be, after all, such a lov-

ing and tender one, who, for the sake of a good

with which thou wilt be all-content, and with-

out wliich thou never couldst be content, per-

mits thee there to stand—for a time—long to

his sympathiziug as well as to thy suffering

heart.'"
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Here Falconer paused, and when lie spoke

again it was from the ordinary level of conver-

sation. Indeed I fancied that he was a little

uncomfortable at the excitement into which his

feelings had borne him.

" Not many of them could understand this, I

daresay : but I think most of them could feel it

without understanding it. Certainly the ' belly

with good capon lined ' will neither understand

nor feel it. Suicide is a sin against God, I repeat,

not a crime over which human laws have any
hold. In regard to such, man has a duty alone

—that, namely, of making it possible for every

man to live. And where the dread of death is

not sufficient to deter, what can the threat of

punishment do ? Or what great tiling is gained

if it should succeed? What agonies a man
must have gone through in whom neither the

horror of falling into such a river, nor of the

knife in the flesh instinct with life, can extm-

guish the vague longing to wrap up his weari-

ness in an endless sleep !

"

" But," I remarked, " you would, I fear, en-

courage the trade in suicide. Your kindness

would be terribly abused. What would you do

with the pretended suicidesf
"Whip them, for trifling mth and trading

upon the feelings of their kind."

" Then you would drive them to suicide in

earnest."
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" Then they might be worth something, which

they were not before."

"We are a great deal too humane for that

now-a-days, I fear. We don't like hurting

people."

" No. We are mfested T\dth a philanthropy

which is the oifspring of our mammon-worship.

But sm-ely our tender mercies are cruel. We
don't like to hang people, however unfit they may
be to live amongst their fellows. A weakling

pity Wiil petition for the life of the worst mur-

derer—but for what ? To keep him alive in a

confinement as hke their notion of hell as they

dare to make it—namely, a place whence all the

sweet visitings of the grace of God are with-

drawn, and the man has not a chance, so to

speak, of growing better. In this hell of theirs

they will even pamper his beastly body."

" They have the chaplain to visit them."
" I pity the chaplain, cut off in his labours

from all the aids which God's world alone can

give for the teaching of these men. Human be-

ings have not the right to infiict such cruel pmiish-

ment upon their fellow man. It springs from a

cowardly shi'uiking from responsibility, and

fi-om mistrust of the mercy of God ;—^perhaps

first of all from an over-valmng of the mere life

of the body. Hanging is tenderness itself to

such a punishment."

" I think you are hardly fair, though, Fal-
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coner. It is the fear of sending them to hell that

prevents them from hanging them."

" Yes. You are right, I daresay. They are

not of David's mind, who would rather fall into

the hands of God than ofmen. They think their

hell is not so hard as his, and may be better for

them. But I must not, as you say, forget that

they do believe their everlasting fate hangs

upon their hands, for if God once gets his hold

of them by death, they are lost for ever."

" But the chaplain may awake them to a sense

of their sins."

" I do not think it is likely that talk will do

what the discipline of life has not done. It

seems to me, on the contrary, that the clergy-

man has no commission to rouse people to a

sense of their sins. That is not liis work. He
is far more likely to harden them by any at-

tempt in that direction. Every man does feel

his sins, though he often does not know it. To
tm^n his attention away from what he does feel

by trying to rouse in him feelings which are

impossible to him in his present condition, is to

do him a great wrong. The clergyman has the

message of salvation, not of sin, to give. What-
ever oppression is on a man, whatever trouble,

whatever conscious something that comes be-

tween him and the blessedness of life, is his sin
;

for whatever is not of faith is sin ; and from all

this He came to save us. Salvation alone can
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rouse in us a sense of our sinfulness. One raust

have got on a good way before he can be sorry

for his sins. There is no condition of soitow

laid down as necessary to forgiveness. Repent-

ance does not mean soitow : it means turning

away from the sins. Every man can do that,

more or less. And that every man must do.

The sorrow vnll come afterwards, all in good

time. Jesus offers to take us out of om* own
hands into his, if we ^\'ill only obey him."

The eyes of the old man were fixed on his son

as he spoke. He did seem to be thinking.

I could almost fancy that a gUnuner of some-

thing like hope shone in liis eyes.

It was time to go home, and we were nearly

silent all the way.

The next morning was so wet that we could

not go out, and had to amuse ourselves as we
best might in-doors. But Falconer's resources

never failed. He gave us this day story after

story about the poor people he had known. I

could see that his object was often to get some

truth into his father's mind A\'ithout exposing it

to rejection by addressing it directly to him-

self; and few subjects could be more fitted for

affording such opportunity than his experiences

among the poor.

The afternoon was still rainy and misty. In

the evening I sought to lead the conversation

towards the gospel-story; and then Falconer
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talked as I never heard him talk before. No
little circumstance in the narratives appeared to

have escaped him. He had thought about every-

thing, as it seemed to me. He had looked under

the surface everywhere, and found truth—mines

of it—under all the upper soil of the story. The
deeper he dug the richer seemed the ore. Tliis

was combined with the most pictorial apprehen-

sion of every outward event, which he treated

as if it had been described to him by the lips ot

an eye-witness. The whole thing lived in liis

words and thoughts.
*' When anything looks strange, you must

look the deeper," he would say.

At the close of one of our fits of talk, he rose

and went to the window.
" Come here," he said, after looking for a mo-

ment.

All day a dropping cloud had filled the space

below, so that the hills on the opposite side of

the valley were hidden, and the whole of the

sea, near as it was. But when we went to the

window we found that a great change had

silently taken place. The mist continued to

veil the sky, and it clung to the tops of the

hills ; but, like the rising curtain of a stage, it

had rolled halfway up from their bases, reveal-

ing a great part of the sea and shore, and half of

a cliff on the opposite side of the valley : this, in

itself of a deep red, was now smitten by the rays
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of the setting siin, and gloTred over the waters

a splendoiu' of carmine. As we gazed, the

vaporous curtain sank upon the shore, and the

sun sank under the waves, and the sad gray

evening closed in the weeping night, and clouds

and darkness swathed the weary earth. For

doubtless the earth needs its night as well as

the creatui'es that live thereon.

In the morning the rain had ceased, but the

clouds remained. But they were high in the

heavens now, and like a depai*ting soitow, re-

vealed the outline and form which had appeared

before as an enveloping vapom- of universal and

shapeless evil. The mist was now far enough

off to be seen and thought about. It was clouds

now—no longer mist and rain. And I thought

how at length the evils of the world would

float away, and we should see what it was that

made it so hard for us to believe and be at peace.

In the afternoon the sky had partially cleared,

but clouds liid the sun as he sank towards the

west. We walked out. A cold autumnal wind

blew, not only fi'om the tA^-ilight of the dying

day, but from the twilight of the dj'ing season.

A sorrowful hopeless vdnd it seemed, full of the

odoiu-s of dead leaves—those memories of green

woods, and of damp earth—the bare graves of

the flowers. Would the summer ever come again?

AVe were pacing in silence along a terraced

walk wliich overhung the shore far below.
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More here than from the hill top we seemed to

look immediately into space, not even a parapet

intervening betwixt ns and the ocean. The
sound of a mournful lyric, never yet sung, was

in my brain ; it drew nearer to my mental

grasp ; but ere it alighted, its wings were gone,

and it fell dead on my consciousness. Its mean-

ing was this: "Welcome, J^equiem of Nature. Let

me share in thyRequiescat. Blow, wind ofmourn-

ful memories. Let us moan together. No one

taketh from us the joy of our sorrow. We may
mourn as we will."

But while I brooded thus, behold a wonder

!

The mass about the sinking sun broke up, and

drifted away in cloudy bergs, as if scattered on

the diverging currents of solar radiance that

burst from the gates of the west, and streamed

east and north and south over the heavens and
over the sea. To the north, these masses built

a cloudy bridge across the sky from horizon to

horizon, and beneath it shone the rosy-sailed

sliips floating stately through their triumphal

arch up the channel to their home. Other

clouds floated stately too in the upper sea over

our heads, with dense forms, thinning into va-

porous edges. Some were of a dull angry red

;

some of as exquisite a primrose hue as ever the

flower itself bore on its bosom ; and betwixt

their edges beamed out the sweetest, purest, most
melting, most transparent blue, the heavenly
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blue which is the symbol of the spmt as red is

of the heart. I thmk I never saw a blue to

satisfy me before. Some of these clouds threw

shadows of many-shaded piu'ple upon the green

sea ; and from one of the shadows, so dark

and so far out upon the glooming horizon that

it looked Hke an island, arose as from a pier, a

wondi'ous structure of dim, fairy colours, a mul-

titude of rainbow-ends, side by side, that would

have spanned the heavens with a gorgeous arch,

but failed from the very grandeur of the idea,

and grew up only a few degrees against the

clouded west. I stood rapt. The two Falco-

ners were at some distance before me, walking

arm in arm. They stood and gazed likewise.

It was as if God had said to the heavens and

the earth and the chord of the seven coloius,

"Comfort ye, comfort ye my people." And I

said to my soul :
" Let the tempest rave in the

world; let sorrow wail like a sea-bird in the

midst thereof; and let thy heart respond to her

shivering cry ; but the vault of heaven incloses

the tempest and the shriekmg bird and the

echoing heart ; and the sun of God's counten-

ance can with one glance from above change

the wildest winter day into a summer evening

compact of poets' dreams."

My companions were walking up over the

hill. I could see that Falconer was earnestly

spealdng in his father's ear. The old man's
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head was bent towards the earth. I kept away.

They made a turn from home. I still followed

at a distance. The evening began to grow
dark. The autumn wind met us again, colder,

stronger, yet more laden with the odours of

death and the frosts of the coming winter. But
it no longer blew as from the charnel-house of

the past ; it blew from the stars through the

chinks of the unopened door on the other side

of the sepulchre. It was a wind of the worlds,

not a wind of the leaves. It told of the march
of the spheres, and the rest of the throne of

God. We were going on into the universe

—

home to the house of our Father. Mighty ad-

venture ! Sacred repose ! And as I followed

the pair, one great star throbbed and radiated

over my head.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THREE GENERATIONS.

I'^HE next week I went back to my work,

leaving the father and son alone together.

Before I left, I could see plainly enough that

the bonds were being di-awn closer between

them. A whole month passed before they re-

turned to London. The winter then had set in

with unusual severity. But it seemed to bring-

only health to the two men. When I saw An-

drew next, there was certainly a marked change

upon him. Light had banished the haziness

from his eye, and his step was a good deal

firmer. I can hardly speak of more than the

physical improvement, for I saw very httle of

him now. Still I did think I could perceive more
of judgment in liis face, as if he sometimes

weighed things in his mind. But it was plam
that Robert continued very careful not to let

liim a moment out of liis knowledge. He busied

him with the various sights of London, for An-
drew, although he knew all its miseries well.
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had never yet been inside Westminster Abbey.

If he could only trust him enough to get him
something to do ! But what was he fit for ?

To try him, he proposed once that he should

write some account of what he had seen and
learned in his wanderings ; but the evident dis-

tress with which he shrunk from the proposal

was grateful to the eyes and heart of his son.

It was almost the end of the year when a let-

ter arrived from John Lammie, informing Robert

that his grandmother had caught a violent cold,

and that, although the special symptoms had

disappeared, it was evident her strength was
sinkmg fast, and that she would not recover.

He read the letter to his father.

" We must go and see her, Robert, my boy,"

said Andrew.

It was the first time that he had shown the

smallest desire to visit her. Falconer rose with

glad heart, and proceeded at once to make ar-

rangements for their journey.

It was a cold, powdery afternoon in January,

with the snow thick on the ground, save where

the little winds had blown the crown of the

street bare before Mrs. Falconer's house. A
post-chaise with four horses swept wearily round

the corner, and pulled up at her door. Betty

opened it, and revealed an old withered face

very sorrowful, and yet expectant. Falconer's

feelings I dare not, Andrew's I cannot attempt
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to describe, as they stepped from the chaise

and entered. Betty led the way without a word

into the Kttle parlonr. Robert went next, vrith.

long quiet strides, and Andi'ew followed with

gray, bowed head. Grannie was not in her

chair. The doors which during the day con-

cealed the bed in which she slept, were open,

and there lay the aged woman with her eyes

closed. The room was as it had always been,

only there seemed a filmy shadow in it that had

not been there before.

" She's deein', sir," whispered Betty. "Ay is

she. Och hone I"

Robert took his father's hand, and led him to-

wards the bed. They di-ew nigh softly, and

bent over the ^dthered, but not even yet very

wi-inkled face. The smooth, white, soft hands

lay on the sheet, which was folded back over

her bosom. She was asleep, or rather, she slum-

bered.

But the soul of the cliild began to grow in

the ^\'ithered heart of the old man as he re-

garded Ins older mother, and as it grew it forced

the tears to his eyes, and the word to his Hps.

"Mother!" he said, and her eyelids rose at

once. He stooped to kiss her, with the tears

rolling do%vn his face. The light of heaven

broke and flashed from her aged countenance.

She lifted her weak hands, took his head, and

held it to her bosom.

VOL. III. U
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" Eh ! the bonnie gray heid !" she said, and
burst into a passion of weeping. She had kept

some tears for the last. Now she would spend

all that her griefs had left her. But there came
a pause in her sobs, though not in her weeping,

and then she spoke.

" I kent it a' the time, Lord. I kent it a'

the time. He's come hame. My Anerew, my
Anerew ! I'm as happy's a bairn. Lord

!

Lord !"

And she burst agam into sobs, and entered

paradise in radiant weeping.

Her hands sank away from his head, and

when her son gazed in her face he saw that she

was dead. She had never looked at Robert.

The two men turned towards each other.

Robert put out his arms. His father laid his

head on his bosom, and went on weeping. Ro-

bert held him to his heart.

When shall a man dare to say that God has

done all he can ?
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE WHOLE STORY.

THE men laid their motlier's body with those

of the generations that had gone before

her, beneath the long grass in their country

churchyard near Rothieden—a di'eary place, one

accustomed to trim cemeteries and sentimental

wreaths would call it—to Falconer's mind so

friendly to the forsaken dust, because it lapt it

in sweet oblivion.

They returned to the dreary house, and after

a simple meal such as both had used to partake

of in their boyhood, they sat by the fii-e, Andrew
in his mother's chan, Robert in the same chair

in which he had learned his Sallust and wiitten

his versions. Andrew sat for a while gazing

into the fii-e, and Robert sat watching his face,

where in the last few months a little feeble

fatherhood had begmi to dawn.
" It was there, father, that grannie used to

sit, every day, sometimes looking in the fire for

u2
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hours, thinking about you, I know," Robert said

at length.

Andrew stirred uneasily in his chair.

" How do you know that f he asked.

" If there was one thing I could be sure of, it

was when grannie was thinking about you,

father. Who wouldn't have known it, father,

when her lips were pressed together, as if she

had some dreadful pain to bear, and her eyes

were looking away through the fire—so far

away ! and I would speak to her three times be-

fore she would answer ? She lived only to think

about God and you, father. God and you came

very close together in her mind. Since ever I

can remember, almost, the thought of you was

just the one thing in this house."

Then Robert began at the beginning of his

memory, and told his father all that he could re-

member. When he came to speak about liis

solitary musings in the garret, he said—and

long before he reached this part, he had relapsed

into his mother tongue

:

" Come and luik at the place, father. I want

to see 't again, mysel'."

He rose. His father yielded and followed

him. Robert got a candle in the kitchen, and

the two big men climbed the little narrow stair

and stood in the little sky of the house, where

their heads almost touched the ceiling.

" I sat upo' the flure there," said Robert, "an'
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thoiicht and thoiiclit what I wad du to get ye,

father, and what I wad du wd' ye whan I had

gotten ye. I w^ad. greit whiles, 'cause ither

laddies had a father an' I had nane. An' there's

wliaur I fand mamma's box wd' the letter in 't

and her ain picter : grannie gae me that ane o'

yoTi. An' there's wham- I used to kneel doon

an' pray to God. An' he's heard my prayers,

and grannie's prayers, and here ye are wd' me
at last. Instead o' thinkin' aboot ye, I hae yer

am sel'. Come, father, I want to say a word o'

thanks to God, for hearm' my prayer."

He took the old man's hand, led him to the

bedside, and kneeled with him there.

My reader can hardly avoid thmking it was a

poor sad triumph that Robert had after all.

How^ the dreams of the boy had dwindled m
settling down into the reality! He had his

father, it was true, but what a father ! And how
little he had him

!

But tliis w^as not the end ; and Robert always

believed that the end must be the greater in

proportion to the distance it was removed, to

give time for its true fidfilment. And wdien he

prayed aloud beside his father, I doubt not that

liis thanksgiving and his hope w^ere equal.

The prayer over, he took his father's hand
and led him down again to the little parlour,

and they took their seats again by the fii-e ; and
Robert began agaui and went on with his story,
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not omitting the parts belonging to Mary St.

John and Eric Ericson.

When he came to tell how he had encoun-

tered hiin in the deserted factory

:

" Lnik here, father, here's the mark o' the

cut," he said, parting the thick hair on the top

of his head.

His father hid his face in his hands.

" It wasna muckle o' a blow that ye gied me,

father," he went on, " but I fell against the

grate, and that was what did it. And I never

tellt onybody, nae even Miss St. John, wha
plaistered it up, hoo I had gotten 't. And I

didna mean to say onything aboot it ; but I

wantit to tell ye a queer dream, sic a queer

dream it garred me dream the same nicht."

As he told the dream, his father suddenly

grew attentive, and before he had. finished, look-

ed almost scared ; but he said nothmg. When
he came to relate his grandmother's behaviour

after having discovered that the papers re-

lating to the factory were gone, he hid his face

in his hands once more. He told him how
grannie had mourned and wept over him, from

the time when he heard her praying aloud as he

crept through her room at night to their last

talk together after Dr. Anderson's death. He
set forth, as he could, in the simplest language,

the agony of her soul over her lost son. He
told him then about Ericson, and Dr. Anderson,
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and how good they had been to him, and at

last of Dr. Anderson's request that he would do

something for him in India.

" Will ye gang wi' me, father f he asked.

" I'll never leave ye again, Robert, my boy,"

he answered. " I have been a bad man, and a

bad father, and now I gie mysel' up to you to

mak the best o' me ye can. I daurna leave ye,

Robert."

" Pray to God to tak care o' ye, father. He'll

do a'thing for ye, gin ye'll only lat him."

" I will, Robert."

" I was mysel' di'eidfu' miserable for a while,"

Robert resumed, " for I cudna see or hear God
at a' ; but (rod heard me, and loot me ken that

he was there an' that a' was richt. It was jist

like whan a bannie waukens up an' cries oot,

thinkin' it 's its lane, an' through the mnk comes

the word o' the mither o' 't, sayin', ' I'm here,

cratm- : dinna greit.' And I cam to believe 'at

he wad mak you a good man at last. father,

it's been my dream waukin' an' sleepin' to hae

you back to me an' gi-annie, an' mamma, an'

the Father o' 's a', an' Jesus Chi'ist that's done

a'thing for 's. An' noo ye maun pray to God,

father. Ye will pray to God to hand a grip o'

ye—willna ye, father?"

"I will, I tvtII, Robert. But I've beeu an

awfu' sinner. I believe I was the death o' yer

mother, laddie."
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Some fount of memory was opened ; some
tide of old tenderness gushed up in his heart ; at

some window of the past the face of his dead

wife looked in : the old man broke into a great

cry, and sobbed and wept bitterly. Robert said

no more, but wept with him.

Henceforward the father clung to his son like

a child. The heart of Falconer turned to his

Father in heaven with speechless thanksgiving.

The ideal of his dreams was beginning to dawn,

and his life was new-born.

For a few days Robert took Andrew about to

see those of his old friends who were left, and the

kindness with which they all received him, mov-
ed Andrew's heart not a little. Every one who
saw him seemed to feel that he or she had a

share in the redeeming duty of the son. Robert

was in their eyes like a heavenly messenger,

whom they were bound to aid ; for here was the

possessed of demons clothed and in his right

mind. Therefore they overwhelmed both father

and son with kindness. Especially at John
Lammie's was he received with a perfection of

hospitality ; as if that had been the father's house

to which he had returned from his prodigal

wanderings.

The good old farmer begged that they would
stay with him for a few days.

" I hae sae mony wee things to luik efter at

Rothieden, afore we gang," said Robert.
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" Weel, lea' yer father here. We s' tak guid

care o' 'im, I promise ye."

"There's only ae difficulty. I believe ye are

my father's frien', Mr. Lammie, as ye hae been

mine, and God bless ye ; sae I'll jist tell you the

troTvth, what for I canna lea' him. I'm no sure

eneuch yet that he could withstan' temptation.

It's the di'ink ye ken. It's months sin' he 's tasted

it ; but—ye ken weel eneuch—the temptation's

awfu'. Sin' ever I got him back, I haena tasted

ae mou'fa' o' onything that cud be ca'd strong

di'mk mysel', an' as lang 's he Hves, not ae

drap shall cross my lips—no to save my life."

" Robert," said Mr. Lammie, giving him his

hand with solemnity, " I sweh* by God that he

shanna see, smell, taste, nor touch diink in this

hoose. There's but twa boatles o' whusky, i' the

shape o' drink, i' the hoose ; an' gin ye say 'at

he sail bide, I'll gang and mak them an' the

midden weel acquant."

Andi'ew was pleased at the proposal. Robert

too was pleased that his father should be free of

him for a while. It was arranged for three

days. Half an horn- after, Robert came upon

Mr. Lammie emptying the two bottles of whisky

into the dunghill in the farm-yard.

He retui'ned T\4th glad heart to Rothieden. It

did not take liim long to arrange liis grandmo-

ther's httle affau's. He had already made up liis
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mind about her house and furniture. He rang

the bell one morning for Betty.

" Hae ye ony siller laid up, Betty ?"

"Ay, I hae feifteen poun' i' the savin's'

bank."

" An' what do ye think o' doin'."

" I'll get a bit roomy, an' tak in washin'."

" Weel, I'll tell ye what I wad like ye to do.

Ye ken Mistress Elshender ?"

" Fine that. An' a verra dacent body she is."

" Weel, gin ye like, ye can hand this hoose,

an' a' 'at's in't, jist as it is, till the day o' yer

deith. And ye'll aye keep it in order, an' the

ga'le room ready for me at ony time I may hap-

pen to come in upo' ye in want o' a nicht's quar-

ters. But I wad like ye, gin ye hae nae objec-

tions, to tak Mistress Elshender to bide wi' ye.

She's turnin' some frail noo, and I'm unner great

obligation to her Sandy, ye ken."

" Ay, weel that. He learnt ye to fiddle, Ro-

bert—I hoombly beg your pardon, sir. Mister

Robert."

" Nae offence, Betty, I assure ye. Ye hae been

aye gude to me, and I thank ye hertily."

Betty could not stand this. Her apron went

up to her eyes.

"Eh, sir," she sobbed, "ye was aye a gude

lad."

" Excep' whan I spak o' Muckledrum, Betty."

She laughed and sobbed together.
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" Weel, ye'll tak Mistress Elsliender in, ^-imia

ye?"
'' 111 do that, sii\ And I'll try to do my best

w i' her.'

'

" She can help ye, ye ken, svi yer washin',

an' sic like."

" She's a hard-workui' wnman, sir. She wad
do that weel."

" And whan ye're in ony want o' siller, jist

write to me. An' gin onything suld happen to

me, ye ken, write to Mr. Gordon, a frien' o' mine.

There's his address inLonnon."
" Eh, su', but ye are kin'. God bless ye for

a'."

She could bear no more, and left the room

Everything settled at Rothieden, he returned

to Bodyfauld. The most welcome greeting he

had ever received in his life, lay in the shine of

his father's eyes when he entered the room

where he sat w4th Miss Lammie. The next day

they left for London.
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CHAPTER XX.

THE VANISHING.

THEY came to see me the very evening of

their arrivah As to Andrew's progress

there could be no longer any doubt. All that

was necessary for conviction on the point was

to have seen him before and to see him now.

The very grasp of his hand was changed. But

not yet wonld Robert leave him alone.

It will naturally occur to my reader that his

goodness was not much yet. It was not. It

may have been greater than we could be sure of,

though. But if any one object that such a con-

version, even if it were perfected, was poor, in-

asmuch as the man's free will was intromitted

with, I answer :
" The development of the free

will was the one object. Hitherto it was not

free." I ask the man who says so :
" Where

would your free will have been if at some period

of your life you could have had everything you

wantedf If he says it is nobler in a man to do

with less help, I answer, "Andrew was not
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noble : was he therefore to be forsaken ? The
prodigal was not left Tvdthout the help of the

swine and then- husks, at once to keep him ahve

and disgust him with the life. Is the less help

a man has from God the better ?" According to

you, the gi-andest thing of all would be for a

man sunk in the absolute abysses of sensuality

all at once to resolve to be pure as the empy-
rean, and be so, TNdthout help from God or man.

But is the tiling possible ? As well might a

hyena say : I will be a man, and become one.

That would be to create. Ancfrew must be

kept from the evil long enough to let him at

least see the good, before he was let alone. But

when would we be let alone ? For a man to be

fit to be let alone, is for a man not to need God,

but to be able to live without him. Our hearts

cry out, " To have God is to live. We want

God. Without him no Hfe of ours is worth liv-

ing. We are not then even human, for that is but

the lower foi*m of the divine. We are immortal,

eternal : fill us, Father, with thyself. Then
only all is well." More : I heartily believe,

though I cannot understand the boundaries of

Avill and inspiration, that what God will do for

us at last is mfinitely beyond any greatness we
could gain, even if we could "svill om*selves from

the lowest we could be, into the highest we can

imagine. It is essential di^dne life we want;

and there is grand truth, however mcomplete or
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perverted, in the aspiration of the Brahmin. He
is wrong, but he wants something right. If the

man had the power in his pollution to will him-

self into the right without God, the fact that he

was in that pollution with such power, must

damn him there for ever. And if God must help

ere a man can be saved, can the help of man go

too far towards the same end ? Let God solve

the mystery—for he made it. One thing is sure

:

We are his, and he will do his part, which is no

part but the all in all. If man could do what in

his wildest self-worship he can imagine, the

grand result would be that he would be his own
God, which is the Hell of Hells.

For some time I had to give Falconer what

aid I could in being with his father while he ar-

ranged matters in prospect of their voyage to

India. Sometimes he took him with him when
he went amongst his people, as he called the

poor he visited. Sometimes, when he wanted

to go alone, I had to take him to Miss St. John,

who would play and sing as I had never heard

any one play or sing before. Andrew on such

occasions carried his flute with him, and the

result of the two was something exquisite.

How Miss St. John did lay herself out to please

the old man ! And pleased he was. I think

her kindness did more than anything else to

make him feel like a gentleman again. And in

his condition that was much.
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At length. Falconer would sometimes leave

him Ts^th Miss St. John, till he or I should go

for him : he knew she could keep him safe. He
knew that she would keep him if necessary.

One evening when I went to see Falconer, I

found him alone. It was one of these occasions.

" I am very glad you have come, Gordon," he

said. '' I was wanting to see you. I have got

things nearly ready now. Next month, or at

latest, the one after, we shall sail ; and I have

some business with you which had better be ar-

ranged at once. No one knows what is going

to happen. The man who beheves the least in

chance knows as little as the man who believes

in it the most. My will is in the hands of Dob-

son. I have left you everything."

I was dumb.
" Have you any objection ?" he said, a Kttle

anxiously.

"Am I able to fulfil the conditions ?" I faltered.

" I have bm'dened you with no conditions,"

he returned. " I don't beheve in conditions. I

know your heart and mind now. I trust you

perfectly."

" I am unworthy of it."

" That is for me to judge."

" Will you have no trustees V
" Not one."

"What do you want me to do with your

property ?"
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*' You know well enough. Keep it going the

right way."
" I will always think what you would like."

" No ; do not. Think what is right ; and
where there is no right or wrong plain in itself,

then think what is best. You may see good
reason to change some of my plans. You may
be wrong ; but you must do what you see right

—not what I see or might see right."

" But there is no need to talk so seriously

about it," I said. " You will manage it your-

self for many years yet. Make me your steward,

if you like, during you absence : I will not ob-

ject to that."

" You do not object to the other, I hope ?"

"No."
" Then so let it be. The other, of course. I

have, being a lawyer myself, taken good care

not to trust myself only with the arranging of

these matters. I think you will find them all

right."

" But supposing you should not return—you

have compelled me to make the supposition
"

" Of course. Gro on."

" What am I to do with the money in the

prospect of following you?"
" Ah ! that is the one point on which I want

a word, although I do not think it is necessary.

I want to entail the property."

"How?"
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" By word of mouth," he answered, laughing.

" You must look out for a right man, as I have

done, get him to know your ways and ideas,

and if you find him worthy—that is a grand

wide word—om- Lord gave it to his disciples

—

leave it all to him m the same way I have left

it to you, trusting to the spirit of truth that is

in him, the spuit of God. You can copy my will

—as far as it will apply, for you may have, one

way or another, lost the half of it by that time.

But, by word ofmouth, you must make the same

condition with him as I have made Avith you

—

that is, mth regard to his leaving it, and the

conditions on which he leaves it, adding the

words, ' that it may descend thus in perpetuumJ

And he must do the same."

He broke into a quiet laugh. I knew well

enough what he meant. But he added :

" That means, of com-se, for as long as there

is any."

"Are you sure you are doing right, Falco-

ner?" I said.

" Quite. It is better to endow one man, who
will work as the Father works, than a hundred

charities. But it is time I went to fetch my
father. Will you go with me ?"

This was all that passed between us on the

subject, save that, on our way, he told me to

move to his rooms, and occupy them until he

returned.

VOL. III. X
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" My papers," he added, " I commit to your

discretion."

On our way back from Queen Square, he

joked and talked merrily. Andrew joined in.

Robert showed himself delighted with every at-

tempt at gaiety or wit that Andrew made.

When we reached the house, something that had

occurred on the way made him turn to Martin

Chuzzlewit, and he read Mrs. Gamp's best to

our great enjoyment.

I went down with the two to Southampton,

to see them on board the steamer. I staid with

them there until she sailed. It was a lovely

morning in the end of April, when at last I bade

them farewell on the quarter-deck. My heart

was full. I took his hand and kissed it. He
put his arms round me, and laid his cheek to

mine. I was strong to bear the parting.

The great iron steamer went down in the

middle of the Atlantic, and I have not yet seen

my friend again.

THE END.

LONDON : PRINTED BY MACDONALD AND TUGWELL, BLENHEIM HOUSE.
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"The author of this very interesting book having penetrated through the plains

and mountains of the Far West into the Salt Lake Valley, here gives us an ex-

cellent account of the Monnons, and some striking descriptions of the scenes
which he saw, and the conversations which he held with many of the Saints during
his sojourn there. For a full account of the singular sect called the Shakers, of

their patient, loving industry, their admirable schools, and their perpetual inter-

course with the invisible world, we must refer the reader to this work. Mr. Dixon
has written thoughtfully and well, and we can recall no previous book on American
travel which dwells so fully on these much vexed subjects."

—

Times.

" Mr. Dixon's book is the work of a keen observer, and it appears at an oppor-
tune season. Those who would pursue all the varied phenomena of which we
have attempted an outline will have reason to be grateful to the intelligent and
lively guide who has given them such a sample of the inquiry. During his resi-

dence at Salt Lake City Mr. Dixon was able to gather much valuable and interesting

information respecting Mormon life and society : and the account of that singular

body, the Shakers, from his observations during a visit to their chief settlement at

Mount Lebanon, is one of the best parts of Mr. Dixon's work."

—

Quarterly Review.

"There are few books of this season likely to excite so much general curiosity as

Mr. Dixon's vei-y entertaining and instructive work on New America. None are

more nearly interested in the growth and development of new ideas on the other

side of the Atlantic than ourselves. The book is really interesting from the first

page to the last, and it contains a large amount of valuable and cm'ious informa-

tion."

—

Pall Mall Gazette.

" In these very entertaining volumes Mr. Dixon touches upon many other fea-

tures of American society, but it is in his sketches of Mormons, Shakers, Bible-

Communists, and other kindred associations, that the reader will probably find most
to interest him. We recommend evei-y one who feels any interest in human na-

ture to read Mr. Dixon's volumes for themselves."

—

Saturday Review.

" We have had nothing about Utah and the Monnons so genuine and satisfactory

as the account now given us by Mr. Dixon, but he takes also a wider glance at the

Far West, and blends with his narrative such notes of life as he thinks useful aids

to a study of the newest social conditions—germs of a society of the future. There
is not a chapter from which pleasant extract might not be made, not a page that does

not by bright studies of humanity in unaccustomed forms keep the attention alivo

from the beginning to the end of the nnvrative."—Examiner.

"Intensely exciting volumes. The central interest of the book lies in Mr.Dixon's

picture of Mormon society, and it is for its singular revelations respecting Brigham
Young's people, and the Shakers and Bible Commmiists, that nine readers out

of every ten will send for an early copy of this strange story. Whilst Mr. Dixon
speaks frankly all that he knows and thinks, he speaks it in a fashion that will

carry his volumes into the hands of every woman in England and America."—Po5f.

"A book which it is a rare pleasure to read—and which will most indubitably bo

read by all who care to study the newest phenomena of American life."

—

Spectator.

" Mr. Dixon's ' New America ' is decidedly the cleverest and most interesting, as

it has already proved the most successful, book published this sea,son."—Star.

"Mr. Dixon has written a book about America having the unusual merit of being

at once amusing and instructive, true as well as new. Of the books published this

season there will be none more cordially read."

—

Macmillan's Magazine.

"Mr. Dixon's book is a careful, wise, and graphic picture of the most prominent

social phenomena which the newest phases of the New World present. The narra-

tive is full of interest from end to end, as well as of most important subjects for

consideration. No student of society, no historian of humanity, should be without

it as a reliable and valuable text-book on New America."—J. ZZ the Year Round.

"In these graphic volumes Mr. Dixon sketches American men and v?omen,

sharply, vigorously and ti-uthfuUy, under every aspect. The smart Yankee, the

grave politician, the senate and the stage, the pulpit and the prairie, loafers and
philanthropists, crowded streets, and the howling wilderness, the saloon and boudoir,

with woman everywhere at full length—all pass on before us in some of the most

vivid and brilliant pages ever written."—Z^uSZin University Magazine.
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" These volumes contain much racy anecdote, and some startling disclosures
which -will ruffle politicians. Duncombe was at the same time a darling of May
Fair, a leader of fashion, a man of mam' pleasures, and a hard-working Member
of Parliament who delighted to be called a Tribune of the People. Few men of
his time were of greater mark amongst the notabilities of London than this
Patrician Radical, who was Count d'Orsay's 'Dear Tommy,' and Finsbury's
' Honest Tom Duncombe.' Mr. Dnncombe's singular career is ably handled by his
only child He tells us much that the world did not know concerning his remark-
able sire."

—

Athenxum.

" Mr. Duncombe's biography is enriched by a store of various anecdote relating
to most of the public characters with whom he came in contact during his parlia-
mentary life, and is replete with reminiscences of the heau monde and amusing
anecdotes of the fashionable celebrities with whom he habitually associated."

—

Post.

" These volumes wDl gratify much curiosity and convey to all readers a fair idea
of 'Honest Tom Duncombe's' life and political labours. Mr. Duncombe's character
and position were so unique that a faithful portraiture, chiefly derived from his
own papers, cannot but be both interesting and instructive. The writer discrimin-
ates amongst his fashionable dramatis personse with sufficient judgment, and there
is great interest in the sketches, probably based upon Mr. Duncombe's conversa-
tions, of the leaders of society Ln his early days. The book is an honest one, and
will assist all who read it with judgment to master the springs of pohtical action
here and on the Continent from the Reform Bill downwards.''

—

Stai:

" The life of a man who was at once an aristocrat of the first water, a patron of
the turf and the drama, a leader of fashion, and yet a Radical of Radicals, and the
patron of eveiy distinguished or undistinguished individual who either had a
grievance, or who chose to quarrel with the powers that be, in any part of the
world, may well be supposed to have much about it that must be worth telling;
and when, as is here the case, it is told with tact and spirit, and plentifully inter-
mixed with anecdotes, it furnishes one of the most interesting books of the season.
The history of the various Whig Administrations, from Earl Grey's in 1830, to the
return of Sir Robert Peel to power in 1S41. receives plentiful illustration from these
volimies: and those who are inclined for another sort of reading, will find the
notabilities of fashion and the green-room sketched to the life, from Lady Blessing-
ton and Count d'Orsay, to Mercandotti and Vestris ; so that there is information
and amusement combined for alL Mr. Duncombe deserved to have his life written,
and his son has done it well"

—

United Service Mag.
" Thomas Sltngsby Duncombe was a man of mark in his day. From his corre-

spondence his son has constructed an interesting memoir. From the prominent
position among the Liberal party occupied by the late member for Finsbury, and
his well-known intimacy with most of the distinguished men of the day, from the
Emperor of the French downwards, it was impossible that any biography should
l>e tame and commonplace. On the whole, the events of a life by no means devoid
of sensational matter are treated in a pleasant and attractive manner. A mass of
curious and valuable information, both as to the subject of the memoir and a
number of his illustrious contemporaries, is placed before us. and considerable
light is thrown on both the political and social history of the period If we took
exception to any part of the narrative, it would be that Mr. Duncombe has in his
biography seemed anxious to give more prominence to the social than to the
political side of his illustrious father's character. Mr. Dimcombe was no doubt a
' swell,' as well as a member for Finsbury—not a usual combination ; but it is to his
life in the senate and not in the salons that real interest is attached, and in which
his real importance lay. This is, however, but a slight shortcoming in so excellent
a biography, of which it only remains to say that it is graced by an excellent en-
graving after the well-known photograph of its famous subject."— Co«;-< Journal.

"A more interesting book than this life of Mr. Duncombe has not appeared for
many years, or one more full of reminiscences of stirring incidents, both social and
poUtical"—Observer.
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" The gallant Stapleton Cotton, Viscount Combermere, was one of those men
who belong to two epochs. He was a soldier, actively engaged, nearly ten years
before the last centm-y came to its troubled close ; and he was among us but as
yesterday, a noble veteran, gloriously laden with years, laurels, and pleasant re-

miniscences. To the last this noble soldier and most perfect gentleman took
cheerful part in the duties and pleasures of life, leaving to an only son an inherit-

ance of a great name, and to a sorrowing widow the task of recording how the
bearer of the name won for it all his greatness. This has been done, evidently as
a labour of love, by Lady Combermere, and she has been efficiently assisted in the

military details by Captain Knollys. Apart from the biographical and professional

details, the volumes, moreover, are full of sketches of persons of importance or

interest who came into connection with Lord Combermere."

—

Athenaeum.

A BOOK ABOUT LAWYERS. By J. C. Jeaf-
FRESON, Barrister-at-Law, author of ' A Book about Doctors,' &c.

New, Revised, and Cheaper Edition. 2 vols, post 8vo. 24s.

Principal Contents -.—The Great Seal, Eoyal Portraits, The Practice of Sealmg,
Lords Commissioners, On Damasking, The Eival Seals, Purses of State, A Lady
Keeper, Lawyers in Arms, The Devil's Own, Lawyei's on Horseback, Chan-
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" ' A Book about Lawyers ' deserves to be very popular. Mr. Jeaffreson has
accomplished his work in a very creditable manner. He has taken pains to collect

infoi-mation from persons as well as from books, and he writes with a sense of

keen enjoyment which greatly enhances the reader's pleasure. He introduces us
to Lawyerdom under a variety of phases—we have lawyers in anns, lawyers on
horseback, lawyers in love, and lawyers in Parliament. We are told of their sala-

ries and fees, their wigs and gowns, their jokes and gaieties. We meet them at

home and abroad, in court, in chambers, and in company. In the chapters headed
' Mirth,' the author has gathered together a choice sheaf of anecdotes from the days
of More down to Erskine and Eldon."

—

Times.

" These volumes will afford pleasure and instruction to all who read them, and
they will increase the reputation which Mr. Jeaffreson has already earned by his

large industry and great ability. We are indebted to him for about seven hundred
pages, all devoted to the history and illustration of legal men and things. It is much
that we can say for a book, that there is not a superfluous page in it."

—

Athenxum.

" The success of his ' Book about Doctors ' has induced Mr. Jeaffreson to write

another book—about Lawyers. The subject is attractive. It is a bright string of

anecdotes, skilfully put together, on legal topics -of all sorts, but especially in illus-

tration of the^lives of famous lawyers. Mr. Jeaffreson has not only collected a larg

;

number of good stories, but he has grouped them pleasantly, and tells them well.

We need say little to recommend a book that can speak for itself so pleasantly.

No livelier reading is to^ be found among the new books of the season."

—

Examiner.
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MESSES. HURST AND BLACKETT'S
NEW V^ORKS—Continued.

THROUGH SPAIN TO THE SAHARA. By
jSIatilda Eetham Edwards. Author of ' A Winter with the Swal-
lows,' &c. 1 vol. 8vo, ^ith Illustrations. 15s.

"Miss Edwards is an excellent traveller. She has a keen eye for the beautiful in

nature and art, and in description her language has a polished and easy grace that
reminds us of Eothen."—Saturday Review.

"Miss Edwards' sketches are lively and original, and her volume supplies plea-

sant Tea^Aiag-'—Athenieum.

" If possible, ' Through Spain' is even a better book than ' A Winter with the
Swallows.' "

—

Messenger.

" In these entertaining pages Miss Edwards tells us pleasantly and gracefully
of her wanderings in Spain. All she writes is fresh and sparkling."—Examiner.

" ' Through Spain to the Sahara' is the title of a new book from the pen of Miss
M. Betham Edwards, whose ' Winter with the Swallows' excited no little interest

by its vivid and entertaining sketches of Algiers. Her present work is mainly
devoted to Spain ; and the reader will not fail to be attracted by the authoress's
picturesque style and singular clearness of description. Visiting 'Burgos, Madrid,
Toledo, Cordova, Malaga, Granada, and Gibraltar, she had ample opportunity of

making herself acquainted with the splendid remains of Moorish and Gothic archi-
tecture which are the glory of Spain, although that decaying nation has long lost

the power to appreciate them. Crossing from Gibraltar to the French town of

Nemours, she travelled through the province of Oran to the city of Algiers, touch-
ing the Great Desert by the way. In her closing chapters she gives a peep of

colonial and military life in Algeria, and draws some pictures of the Arabs, both
settled and nomadic, which wiU amply repay study."

—

Star.

A TRIP TO THE TROPICS, AND HO:\IE
THROUGH AMERICA. By the :\lABQms of Lornt:. Second
Edition. 1 vol. 8vo, with Illustrations, los.

" The best book of travels of the season.''—Pa?? Mali Gazette,

" The tone of Lord Lome's book is thoroughly healthy and vigorous, and his
remarks upon men and things are well-reasoned and acute. As records of the
fresh impressions left on the mind of a young tourist who saw much, and can give

a, pleasant, intelligent account of what he saw, the book is in every way satis-

factory."—J/mes.

" A pleasant record of travel in the Western Islands and the Tnited States. Lord
Lome saw a good deal of society both in the South and in the Xorth, His tone is

good, without undue partisan feeling. We can offer htm our congratulations on
his first essay as a traveller and an author."

—

Athenwum.
" Lord Lome's book is pleasantly vrritten. It is the unaffected narrative of a

traveller of considerable impartiaUty and desire for information.'"

—

Saturday Rev ieic.

" In no other book wUl the reader find a more correct and life-like picture of the
places and persons visited by the Marquis of Lome, and no where more frankness
and truthfulness in the statement of facts and impressions."—£xa;rtj«<?r.

UNDER THE PALMS IN ALGERIA AND
TUNIS. By the Hon. Lewis Wesgfield. 2 vols, post 8vo, with
Illustrations. 21s.

"These are sterling volumes, full of entertainment and well stocked with reliable
information."

—

Post.

.

" Mr. Wingfleld's entertaining work contains a good deal of information con-
cerning the present state, political and social, of the people of Algeria, both native
and colonial, and is veiy agreeably written, the style being easy, animated, and
genial''

—

Daily Seics.

" This book contains a great deal of very useful and interesting information
about countries of which not much is known by Englishmen ; and the Authors
stories of personal adventure will be read with pleasure."—,S'?ar.



13, Great Maklborough Street.

MESSRS. HUKST AND BLACKETT^S
NEW WOUKS—Co7itinued.

THE SPORTSMAN AND NATURALIST IN
CANADA. With Notes on the Natural History of the Game,
Game Birds, and Fish of that country. By Major W. Ross King,

F.R.G.S., F.S.A.S. 1 vol. super royal 8vo, Illustrated with beauti-

ful Coloured Plates and Woodcuts. 20s. Elegantly bound.

" Truthful, simple, and extremely observant. Major King has been able to throw
much light upon the habits as well as the zoological relations of the animals with
which he came in collision ; and his descriptions of the counti-y, as well as of the

creatures mhabiting it, are as bright and graphic as they are evidently correct"

—

Athenceum.

" In ' The Sportsman and Naturalist in Canada ' we have a full, true, and com-
pi-ehensive record of all the facts concerning American animals which the author

was able in a three years' residence to collect. We have these facts in a goodly
volume, splendidly illustrated, and with its contents so well arranged that a refer-

ence to any description of bird, beast, or fish may be made almost instantly. It is

an important contribution to Natural History, and a work the intending traveller

will consult once and again, since it gives him the infonnation he most needs, and
finds least generally accessible. The book will take its position in the foremost

rank of works of its class. The descriptions throughout are written by one who is

a master of his subject, and who writes English such as few are able to equal Of
recent British travellers few can vie with its author in close observation of nature,

and in those graces of style and scholarship which make the information con-

tained in his volume as pleasant to obtain as it is valuable to preserve. In fact,

since the works of Eliot Warburton and Kinglake, no book of travels with which
we are acquainted has been written ui a style more clear, forcible picturesque."—

Sunday Times.

LIFE IN A FRENCH CHATEAU. By Hubert
E. H. Jerningham, Esq. Second Edition. 1 vol. post 8vo, with

Illustrations. 10s. 6d. bound.

" Mr. Jerningham's attractive and amusing volume will be perused with much
interest."

—

Morning Post.
" A thoroughly fresh and delightful narrative—valuable, instructive, and enter-

taining."

—

United Service Magazine.
" A readable, pleasant, and amusing book, in which Mr. Jerningham records his

life among the denizens of the French Chateau, which extended its courtly hospi-

tality to him, in a very agreeable and entertaining manner."

—

Court Journal.

IMPRESSIONS OF LIFE AT HOME AND
ABROAD. By Lord Eustace Cecil, M.P. 1 vol. 8vo.

" Lord Eustace Cecil has selected from various journeys the points which most
interested him, and has reported them in an imaffected style. The idea is a good
one, and is carried out with success. We are grateful for a good deal of informa-
tion given with unpretending good sense."

—

Saturday Review.

A WINTER WITH THE SWALLOWS IN
ALGERIA. By Matilda Betham Edwards. 8vo, with Illustra-

tions. 15s.

" A pleasant volume ; a genuine, graphic record of a time of thorough enjoy-
ment.' '

—

A thenxun.
" A fresh and fascinating book, full of matter and beauty. It is one of the most

instructive books of travel of the season, and one of the brightest. It would be diffi-

cult to overpraise it."

—

Spectator.
" A bright, blithe, picturesque, artistic book, full of colour and sunshine, and

replete with good sense and sound observation. To the enthusiasm of the book a
great portion of its beauty and its attraction are owing, but solid information and
the reality of things in Algeria are never disguised in favour of the bright land to

which the author followed the Swallows."—Posi.



13, Great Maklborough Street.

MESSRS. HURST AND BLACKETT'S
NEW Vi^O?>.KS—Continued.

THE HON. GRANTLEY BERKELEY'S LIFE
AXD RECOLLECTIONS. Vols. III. and lY. completing the

Work. 30s., bound.

Among the other distinguished persons mentioned in these volumes are the

Emperors Alexander, Nicholas, and Xapoleon III. ; Kings George IV., Wil-
liam IV., and Leopold I. ; Princes Talleyrand. Esterhazy. Napoleon, Puckler

M'-skau; the Dukes of Sussex, York, Cambridge, Wellington, d'Orleans,

d'Aumale, Brunswick. Manchester, Beaufort, Cleveland, Richmond, Bucking-
ham ; Lords Byron. Melbourne, Lansdowne, Holland, Brougham, Alvanley,

Yarmouth, PeteVsham, Craven, Salisbury, Devonshire, Ducie. Glasgow. Malmes-
bury, Castlereagh, Breadalbane, &c. Sirs Eobert Peel, T. Lawrence, W.
Knighton, George Dashwood, George "Warrender, Liunley SkefBngton, Bulwer
Lytton, Covmt d'Orsay, Count de Momv. the Eev. Sydney Smith, Tom Moore,

Shelley, Thomas Campbell. Beau BrummelL Theodore Hook, Leigh Hunt,

W. S. Landor. James and Horace Smith, Jack Musters, Assheton Smith, &c.

Latlies Holland, Jersey. Londondeny, Blessington, Shelley. Lamb, Breadalbane,

Morgan, Mrs. Fitzherbert, Mrs. Jordan, Miss Landon, the Countess Guiccioli, &c

"A book unrivalled in its position in the range of modem literature."'—rim^*.

"A clever, freespoken man of the world, son of an earl with £70,000 a-year, who
has lived from boyhood the life of a club-man, sportsman, and man of fashion, has
thrown his best stories about himself and his friends, into an anecdotic autobiogra-

phy. Of course it is eminently readable. Mr. Grantley Berkeley writes easily and
welL The book is full of pleasant stories, all told as easily as if they were related

at a club-window, and all with point of greater or less piquancy."

—

Spectator.

THE LIFE OF JOSL\H WEDGWOOD ; From
his Private Correspondence and Family Papers, in the possession

of Joseph ;Mater, Esq., F.S.A., Francis Wedgwood, Esq., C. Dar-
win, Esq., M.A., F.R.S., Miss Wedgwood, and other Original

Sources. With an Introductory Sketch of the Art of Pottery in

England. By Eliza Meteyard. Dedicated to the Right Hon. W.
E. Gladstone. Complete in 2 vols. 8vo, with Portraits and 300

other Beautifvd Illustrations, elegantly bound.
" An important contribution to the annals of industrial biography. Miss Mete-

yard has executed a laborious task with much care and fidelity. The book is pro-

fusely illustrated, and the illustrations deserve the highest praise. They are exe-

cuted with extreme beauty.

—

Times.

" A work that is indispensable to all who wish to know anything about English
ceramic art and its great inventor. The voltmies are in themselves marvels of de-

corative and typographical skill More beautifully printed pages, more creamy
paper, and more dainty wood-cuts have seldom met our eyes."

—

Saturday Review.

"An admirable, well-written, and most interesting book."

—

Athemeum.

LADY ARABELLA STUART'S LIFE AND
LETTERS : including numerous Original and Unpublished Docu-
ments. By Elizabeth Cooper. 2 vols., with Portrait. 21s.

" The ' Life and Letters of Lady Arabella Stuart ' is an unusually good specimen
of its class. Miss Cooper has really worked at her subject. She has read a good
deal of MSS, and, what is better still, she has printed a good deal of what she has
read. The book has a real and substantial historical value."

—

Saturday Review.

HISTORIC PICTURES. By A. Baillie Cochrane,
M.P. 2 vols.

" Mr. Baillie Cochrane has published two entertaining volumes of studies from
history. They are lively reading. ' My aim,' he says, ' has been to depict events
generally known in a light and, if possible, a picturesque manner.' Mr. Cochrane
has been quite successful in carrying out this intention. The work is a study of the
more interesting moments of history—what, indeed, the author himself calls it,

' Historic Pictures.' "

—

Times.



13, Gbeat Marlborough Street.

MESSES. HURST AND BLACKETT'S
NEW WOmiS—Continued.

ENGLISH TRAVELLERS AND ITALIAN
BRIGANDS : a Narrative of Capture and Captivity. By W. J. C.

MoENS. Second Edition. Revised with Additions. 2 vols., with
Portrait and other Illustrations.

" Mr. Moens had a bad time of it among the Italian Brigands. But his misfor-
tunes are now to himself and to his friends a source of no little entertainment, and
we can say for those who listen to his story that we have followed him in his
adventures with pleasure. He tells his tale in a clear and simple style, and with
that confldent manliness which is not afraid to be natural."—2%e Times.

TRAVELS IN FRANCE AND GERMANY IN
1865 AND 1866 : Including a Steam Voyage down the Danube,
and a Ride across the Mountains of European Turkey from Bel-

grade to Montenegro. By Captain Spencer, author of ' Travels in

Circassia,' &c. 2 vols.

A JOURNEY FROM LONDON TO PERSE-
POLIS; including WANDERINGS IN DAGHESTAN, GEORGIA,
ARMENIA, KURDISTAN, MESOPOTAMIA, AND PERSIA.
By J. UssHER, Esq., F.R.G.S. Royal 8vo, with numerous beautiful

Coloured Illustrations. Elegantly bound.

"This is a very interesting narrative. Mr. Ussher is one of the pleasantest com-
panions we have met with for a long time. We have rarely read a book of travels in
which so much was seen so rapidly and so easily, and in which the sceneiy, the
antiquities, and the people impressed the author's mind with such gentlemanly
satisfaction. Mr. Ussher merited his success and this splendid monument of his
travels and pleasant explorations."

—

Times.

TRAVELS IN THE REGIONS OF THE
AMOOR, AND THE Russian Acquisitions on the Confines of India
AND China. By T. W. Atkinson, F.G.S., F.R.G.S., Author of
" Oriental and Western Siberia." Dedicated, by permission, to

Her Majesty. Royal 8vo, with Map and 83 Illustrations.

A PERSONAL NARRATIVE OF THIRTEEN
YEARS' SERVICE AMONGST THE WILD TRIBES OP
KHONDISTAN, FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF HUMAN
SACRIFICE. By Major-General John Campbell, C.B. 1 vol. 8vo,

with Illustrations.

TRAVELS AND ADVENTURES OF AN OFFI-
CER'S WIFE IN INDIA, CHINA, AND NEW ZEALAND.
By Mrs. Muter, Wife of Lieut.-Colonel D. D. Muter, 13th (Prince
Albert's) Light Infantry. 2 vols.

ADVENTURES AMONGST THE DYAKS OF
BORNEO. By Frederick Boyle, Esq., F.R.G.S. 1 vol. 8vo.

YACHTING ROUND THE WEST OF ENG-
LAND. By the Rev. A. G. L'Estrange, B.A., of Exeter College,

Oxford, R.T.Y.C. 1 vol. 8vo, Illustrated.

ADVENTURES AND RESEARCHES among the
ANDAMAN ISLANDERS. By Dr. Mouat, F.R.G.S., &c. ' 1 vol.

demy 8v..o, with Illustrations.
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MESSES. HURST AXD BLACKETT^S
NEW ^VO^KS—Co7itinuecl

CHARLIE YILLARS AT CAMBRIDGE. By
G, L. Tottenham, Trinity College. 2 vols. 21s.

Feom the " Times," April 9.—-' There are many interesting and suggestiTe topics

treated of in Mr. Tottenham's book. The author deserves credit for the fldelity

with which he introduces to us the successive scenes of a university man's career.

Many of his descriptions are given with a good deal of spirit. In one respect Mr.

Tottenham possesses an advantage over Mr. Hughes. He describes Cambridge
life, if not exactly as it is at the present moment, at any rate as it was very re-

cently.''

" The author of ' Charlie Yillars ' is a most interesting and amusing writer.

Scholars and statesmen, dons and undergraduates, naval and military men. sports-

men and turfites, amateurs and actors, will not leave 'Charlie Yillars' when once
they have commenced a perusal of his adventures ; and the gentler sex will take

delight in it as a work of great power and undoubted talent, and one which must
enchain their sympathies."

—

Court Journal

"'Charlie Yillars at Cambridge" is agreed on all sides to be a trustworthy ac-

count of life at that University."

—

Daily Xeics.

"This book abounds in sport of all kinds, and wiE please Old Trinity men im-
mensely. Every page gives the reader an insight into Cambridge University life."

—BelVs Life.

MEMOIRS OF QUEEX HORTEXSE, MOTHER
OF NAPOLEON III. Cheaper Edition, in 1 vol. 63.

" A biography of the beautiful and unhappy Queen, more satisfactory than any we
have yet met with."

—

Daily A'eics.

MY PILGRIMAGE TO EASTERN SHRINES.
By Eliza C. Bush. 8vo, with Illustrations, los.

THE BEAUTIFUL IN NATURE AND ART.
By Mrs. Ellis. Author of ' The Women of England,' &c. 1 voL

crown 8vo, with fine Portrait. lOs. 6d.

"With pleasure her numerous admirers will welcome a new book by the popular

authoress of ' The Women of England.' A veiw charmuig volume is this new work
by Mrs. Ellis. Its aim is to assist the young students of art in those studies and
subjects of thought which shall enable them rightly to appreciate and realise that

oft-quoted truth. 'A thing of beauty is a joy for ever.' ' The Truthfulness of Art.'
' The Love of Beauty.' ' The Love of Ornament,' 'Early dawn of Art.' and various

chapters of a kindred nature, are followed by others descriptive of ' Learning to

Draw,' 'Imitation,' ' Light and Shadow,' 'Form,' 'Colour,' 'Lady's Work," &a The
work will interest many fair readers."

—

Sun.

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE. By Cardinal
Wiseman. 1 vol. 8vo, os.

PRISON CHARACTERS DRAWN FROM LIFE.
Bt a Prison ^Matron, Author of ' Female Life in Prison.' 2 vols.

RECOLLECTIONS OF A LIFE OF ADVEN«
TURE. By "William Stamer. 2 vols, with Portrait.

SPORT AND SPORTSMEN : A Book of Recol-
lections. By Charles Stretton, Esq. 8vo, -with Illustrations.

BRIGAND LIFE IN ITALY. By Count ]SLaffei.

2 vols. 8vo.



THE XEW AND POPULAR NOVELS,
PUBLISHED BY HUEST & BLACKETT.

A NOBLE WOMAN. By J. C. Jeaffreson,
Author of " Live it Down," &c. Second Edition. 3 vols.

" Mr. Jeaffreson's present work is a very pleasant book to read. It has the air
of being a real narrative rather than a novel. There is excellent portraiture of life

in an English county town. The careers of the two men who are the chief per-
sonages in the book are worked out to their natural end and admirably devised.
The story has a healthy, genuine reality which makes it charming."

—

Athenseum.

" A charming work, and one that deserves to be lastingly popular. Its sketches
of English life and scenery are sufficient, apart from all questions of story, to

entitle it to a large measure of admiration. We have seldom read a novel we can
more frankly commend. ' A Noble Woman ' is a clever, fresh, and thoroughly
healthy story. It has a clear, interesting, and carefully elaborated plot, and pre-
sents many admirable pieces of description."

—

Sunday Times.

" 'A Noble Woman ' is written from first to last in a style that is lucid, easy, and
vigorous. A great charm about it is its thoroughly pure and healthy tone."

—

Star.

FROM OLYMPUS TO HADES. By Mrs. For-
HESTER, Author of " Fair Women." 3 vols.

COLONEL FORTESCUE'S DAUGHTER. By
Lady Charles Thynne, Author of " Off the Line," &c. 3 vols.

THE COUNTESS'S CROSS. By Mrs. Egerton.
3 vols.

DORA. By Julia Kavanagh. Author of * Nathalie,'
' Adele,' &c. 3 vols.

"The whole story is unique in talent, interest, and charm."

—

Examiner.

" Miss Kavanagh always writes things that are worth reading. In the present
novel there are sketches of character, household interiors, bits of descriptive life

which are charming."

—

Athenaeum.

" A charming story, most charmingly written, full of incidents and full of charac-
ter. This delightful and enthralling narrative is, in many respects, the happpiest
effusion of Miss Kavanagh's imagination."

—

Sun.

COUNTRY COTERIES. By Lady Chatterton,
" Lady Chatterton has given us a clever and amusing novel. There is enough of

real life and society to make the characters natural, and to give the book the zest

of gossip about neighbours with whom we are personally acquainted. .
' Counti-y

Coteries ' is intended to amuse a leisure hour, and it is just the book calculated to

dx> this pleasantly and well."

—

Athenxum.
" A remarkably clever and amusing story. The plot is intricate and ingenious,

the style lively and humourous."

—

Post.

MEG. By Mrs. Eiloart, Author of "The Curates
Discipline," &c. 3 vols.

"This novel is a very good one."

—

Examiner. "Mrs. Eiloart's writing is very
clever."

—

Spectator. " A very clever and finely constructed story, full of human
interest and overflowing with rich qualities of intellect and art, and mirthful, pa-
thetic, and unwearying reading."

—

Post. " This story is everywhere well written.
It is pathetic, it is humourous, it shows much originality, it is full of observation, it

has many well-drawn characters, and there is a deep, clear moral in the whole
book."

—

Star.

MORTIMER'S MONEY. By S. Russell Whitney.
" This story is deeply interesting. The plot is natural and probable, the dialogue

lively and spirited."

—

United Service Mag.
" A well told story, of no ordinary interest."—/o/ire Bull.

ha



THE NEW AND POPULAR NOVELS,

PUBLISHED BY HURST & BLACKETT.

JEANTE'S QUIET LIFE. By the Author of ' St.

Olave's,' ' Alec's Bride,' &c. 3 vols.

" This book is written in a very graceful manner, occasionally eloquent and
pathetic. Many of the pictures of country life are very pretty, and some of the

love scenes have a great deal of poetry in them. The book has a vitality which
distinguishes the productions of but few contemporary novelists. The author has
shown a real creative power, and has given us some perfectly new and original

characters."

—

Saturday Review.

OLD SIR DOUGLAS. By the Hon. Mrs. Norton,
Author of ' Lost and Saved,' &c. Second Edition. 3 vols.

" There is scarcely a chapter that could have been written by a common-place
person, and the author's reflections are always worth reading. The incidents are

powerfully and picturesquely told, and we are especially struck by the conception

of Margaret Carmichael."

—

Times.
" A thoroughly readable and wholesome work of fiction. It is a book that will

satisfy the expectations of Mrs. Norton's many admirers."

—

Athenxum.

NORTHERN ROSES. By Mrs. Ellis, Author
of ' The Women of England,' &c. 3 vols.

" A very interesting, natural, and instructive story."—Posf.

GUILD COURT. By George Mac Donald, M.A.
Author of ' Alec Forbes,' &c. 3 vols.

"A very entertaining story, abounding with wholesome interest and wise
counseL The characters are delineated with force and fidelity. Mr. Mac Donald
writes with a higher purpose than transient amusement."

—

Athenxum.

A HERO'S WORK. By Mrs. Duffus Hardy. 3 v.

" Mrs. Hardy has written so well, that her book will please a numerous class of

readers who like to be addressed by a woman of kindness, good sense, and refine-

ment."

—

Times.

THE HUGUENOT FAMILY. By Sarah Tytler.
Author of ' Citoyenne Jacqueline,' &c. 3 vols.

" The best of Miss Tytler's books. The author of ' The Huguenot Family' is a

writer of true, sweet, and original genius ; and her book is one of permanent value,

the interest of which repeated readings will not exhaust."—Pa/i Mall Gazette.

TWO MARRIAGES. By the Author of 'John
HaHfax, Gentleman,' ' Christian's Mistake,' &c. 2 vols.

" We have no hesitation in affirming the ' Two Marriages' to be in many respects

the very best book that the author has yet produced. Rarely have we read a work
written with so exquisite a delicacy, full of so tender an interest, and conveying so

salutary a lesson.''

—

British Quarterly lieview.

RAYMOND'S HEROINE. Second Edition. 3 vols.
" A clever and vigorous work. It is a book which deserves to be read, and it will

be read with breathless interest"

—

Times,

LOVE'S SACRIFICE. By Mrs. W. Grey. 3 v.
"There is much to admire in 'Love's Sacrifice.' The character of Marie is

presented with distinctiveness and force, and the more startling incidents of the

drama are set forth with excellent skill and Yigowc^—Athenieunu

A WOMAN'S TRIALS. By Grace Ramsay. 3 v.
" Miss Eamsay has succeeded in writing one of those books which most people

feel inclined to finish at a single reading. The skill with which she keeps up a

. high degree of interest is an evidence of talent of no mean order. The book pos-

sesses a distinctive originality."—r/wes.
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Published annually, in One Vol, royal 8vo, with the Arms beautifully

engraved, handsomely bound, with gilt edges, price 31s. 6d.

LODGERS PEERAGE
AND BARONETAGE,

CORRECTED BY THE NOBILITY.

THE THIETY-SEVENTH EDITION FOR 1868 IS NOW READY.

Lodge's Peerage and Baronetage is acknowledged to be the most
complete, as well as the most elegant, work of the kind. As an esta-

blished and authentic authority on all questions respecting the family-

histories, honours, and connections of the titled aristocracy, no work haa
ever stood so high. It is published under the especial patronage of Her
Majesty, and is annually corrected throughout, from the personal com-
munications of the Nobility. It is the only work of its class in which, the

type being kept constantly standing, every correction is made in its proper
place to the date of publication, an advantage which gives it supremacy
over all its competitors. Independently of its full and authentic informa-

tion respecting the existing Peers and Baronets of the realm, the most
sedulous attention is given in its pages to the collateral branches of the

various noble families, and the names of many thousand individuals are

introduced, which do not appear in other records of the titled classes. For
its authority, correctness, and facihty of arrangement, and the beauty of

its typography and binding, the work is justly entitled to the place it

occupies on the tables of Her Majesty and the Nobility.

LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL CONTENTS.
Historical View of the Peerage.
Parliamentary Eoll of the House of Lords.
English, Scotch, and Irish Peers, in their

orders of Precedence.
Alphabetical List of Peers of Great Britain
and the United Kmgdom, holding supe-
rior rank in the Scotch or Irish Peerage.

Alphabetical list of Scotch and Irish Peers,
holding superior titles in the Peerage of

Great Britain and the United Kingdom.
A Collective list of Peers, in their order of
Precedence.

Table of Precedency among Men.
Table of Precedency among Women.
The Queen and the Royal Family.
Peers of the Blood Royal.
The Peerage, alphabetically arranged.
Families of such Extinct Peers as have left

"Widows or Issue.

Alphabetical List of the Surnames of all the
Peers.

The Archbishops and Bishops of Englahd,
Ireland, and the Colonies.

The Baronetage alphabetically arranged.
Alphabetical List of Surnames assumed by
members of Noble Families.

Alphabetical List of the Second Titles of

Peers, usually borne by their Eldest
Sons.

Alphabetical Index to the Daughters of

Dukes, Marquises, and Earls, who, hav-
ing married Commoners, retain the title

of Lady before their own Christian and
their Husband's Surnames.

Alphabetical Index to the Daughters of

Viscoimts and Barons, who, having
married Commoners, are styled Honour-
able Mrs. ; and, in case of the husband
bemg a Baronet or Knight, Honourable
Lady.

Mottoes alphabetically arranged and trans-
lated.

"Lodge's Peerage must supersede all other works of the kind, for two reasons: first, it

is on a better plan ; and secondly, it is better executed. We can safely pronotmce it to be
the readiest, the most useful, and exactest of modern works on the subject."

—

Spectator.

"Awork which corrects all errors of formerworks. It is a most useful publication."—Tinj^.

"A work of great value. It is the most faithful record we possess of the aristo-

cracy of the day."—Pos<.
" The best existing, and, we believe, the best possible peerage. It is the standard

authority on the subject."—.fferaZd.
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NOW IS COUESE OF PrBLICi-TIOH"

HURSTAND BLACKETT'S STANDARD LIBRARY
OF CHEAP EDITIONS OP

POPTILA.R MODERN WORKS,

ILLUSTRATED BY MILLAIS, HOLMAX HL^'T, LEECH, BIRKET FOSTER,
JOHX GILBERT, TEXXIEL, &c.

Each in a single volume, elegantly printed, bound, and illustrated, price os.

VOL. I.—SAM SLICK'S NATURE AND HUMAN NATURE.
"• The first volume of Messrs Hurst and Blackett's Standard Library ofCheap Editions

forms a very good beginning to what will doubtless be a very successful undertaking.
'Nature and Human Nature' is one of the best of Sam Slick's witty and humorous
productions, and is well entitled to the large circulation which it cannot fail to obtain in
its present convenient and cheap shape. The volume combines with the great recom-
mendations of a clear, bold type, and good paper, the lesser, but attractive merits of
being well illustrated and elegantly boimd."—Pos^.

VOL. II.—JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN.
"This is a very good and a very interesting work. It is designed to trace the career

from boyhood to aze of a perfect man—a Christian gentleman, and it abounds in incident
both well and highly wrought. Throughout it is conceived in a high spirit, and written
with great al)ility. This cheap and handsome new edition is worthy to pass freely from
hand to hand as a gift book in many households."

—

Examiner.
" The new and cheaper edition of this interesting work will doubtless meet with great

success. John Halifax, the hero of this most beautiful story, is no ordinary hero, and
this his history is no ordinary book. It is a full-length portrait of a true gentleman,
one of nature's owti nobility. Iti>alsothehistoryof a homi^, and a thoroughly English
one. Tiie work abounds in incident, and is full of graphic power and true pathos.
It is a book that few wUl read without becomhig wiser and hettei:"—Scotsman.

VOL. III.—THE CRESCENT AND THE CROSS.
BY ELIOT WARBURTOX.

" Independent of its value as an original narrative, and its useful and interesting
information, this work is remarkable for the colouring power and play of fancy with
which its descriptions are enlivened. Amons its greatest and most lasting chairms is

its reverent and serious spirit."

—

Quarterly Review.
" A book calculated to prove more practically usefal was never penned than ' The

Crescent and the Cross '—a work which surpasses all others in its homage for the sub-
lime and its love for the beautiful in those famous reeions consecrated to everlasting
immortality in the annals of the prophets, and whicli no other writer has ever de-
picted with a pencd at once so reverent and so picturesque."—/Smb.

VOL. IV.—NATHALIE. BY JULIA KAVANAGH.
"'Nathahe' is Miss Kavanagh's best imaginative effort. Its manner is gracious

and attractive. Its matter is good. A sentiment, a tenderness, are commanded by
her which are as individual they are elefi:3int."—At7ieruBum.

VOL. v.—A WOMAN'S THOUGHTS ABOUT WOMEN.
BY THE AUTHOR OF "JOHX HALIFAX, GEXTLEMAX."

" A book of sound counsel. It is one of the most sensible works of its kind, well-
written, true-hearted, and altogether practical. WTioever wishes to give advice to a
young lady may thank the author for means of doing so."—Examiner.

VOL. VI.—ADAM GRAEME. BY MRS OLIPHANT.
" A story awakening genuine emotions of interest and dehght bv its admirable pic-

tures of Scottish life and scenery. The author sets before us the es^sential attributes of
Christian ^-irtue, their deep and silent workings in the heart, and their beautiful mani-
festationsin life,with a deUcacy, power,and truthwhich canhardly be surpassed "—PosL



HURST AND BLACKETT'S STANDARD LIBRARY
(CONTINUED).

YOL. YII. -SAM SLICK'S WISE SAWS
AND MODERN INSTANCES.

" "We have not the slightest intention to criticise this book. Its reputation is made,
and will stand as long as that of Scott's or Bulwer's Novels. The remarkable ori-
ginality of its purpose, and the happy description it affords of American life and man
iiers, still continue the subject of universal admiration. To say thus much is to
say enough, though vs^e must just mention that the new edition forms a part of Messrs
Hurst and Blackett's Cheap Standard Library, which has included some of the very
best specimens of light literature that ever have been written."—Messenger.

VOL. YIIL—CARDINAL WISEMAN'S RECOLLECTIONS
OF THE LAST FOUR POPES.

"A picturesque book on Rome and its ecclesiastical sovereigns, by an eloquent Ro-
man Catholic. Cardinal Wiseman has treated a special subject with so much geniality,
that his recollections will excite no ill-feeling in those who are most conscientiously op-
posedto every ideaofhuman infallibility represented in Papal domination."—AthencBum.

YOL. IX. A LIFE FOR A LIFE.
BY THE AUTHOR OF "JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN."

" In ' A Life for a Life ' the author is fortunate in a good subject, and has produced
a work of strong ef[ect."—Jthenceum.

YOL, X.—THE OLD COURT SUBURB. BY LEIGH HUNT.
" A delightful book, that will be welcome to all readers, and most welcome to those

who have a love for the best kinds of reading."

—

Examiner.
" A more agreeable and entertaining book has not been published since Boswell pro-

duced his reminiscences of Johnson."

—

Observer.

YOL. XL—MARGARET AND HER BRIDESMAIDS.
"We recommend all who are in search of a fascinating novel to read this work for

themselves. They will find it well worth their while. There are a freshness and ori-

ginality about it quite chaxming."—Athenceum.

YOL. XIL—THE OLD JUDGE. BY SAM SLICK.
" The publications included in this Librarv have all been of good quality ; many give

information while they entertain, and of that class the book before us is a specimen.
The manner in which the Cheap Editions forming the series is produced deserves
especial mention. The paper and print are unexceptionable ; there is a steel engraving
in each volume, and the outsides of them will satisfy the purchaser who likes to see
books in handsome uniform."—Uxaminer.

YOL. XIIL—DARIEN. BY ELIOT WARBURTON.
"This last production of the author of 'The Crescent and the Cross' has the same

elements of a very wide popularity. It will please its thousands."—Globe.

YOL. XIY.—FAMILY ROMANCE ; OR, DOMESTIC
ANNALS OF THE ARISTOCRACY.

BY SIR BERNARD BURKE, Ulster King of Arms.
" It were impossible to praise too highly this most interesting" book. It ought to be

found on every drawing-room table. Here you have nearly fifty captivating romances
with the pith of all their interest preserved in undiminished poignancy, and any one
m^ be read in half an hour."—Standard.

YOL. XY.—THE LAIRD OF NORLAW
BY MRS OLIPHANT.

The Laird of Norlaw fully sustains the author's high reputation."— Swwcfai/ Timef:



HURST AND BLACKETT'S STANDARD LIBRAKY
(COXTIXUED).

YOL. XYI.—THE ENGLISHWOMAN IN ITALY.
"We can praise Mrs Gretton's book as interesting, unexaggerated, and full of ,oppor-

tan»> instruction."—TAe Times.

YOL. XYII.—NOTHING NEW.
BY THE AUTHOR OF "JOHN HALIFAX, GEXTLEMAX."

" 'XothingNew ' displays all those superior merits which have made 'John Halifax
one of the most popular works of the day."—Pos^

YOL. XYIIL—FREER'S LIFE OF JEANNE D'ALBREl.
" Nothing can be more interesting than Miss Freer's story of the life of -Jeanne

IXAlbret, and the narrative is as trustworthy as it is attractive."—Posi.

YOL. XIX.—THE VALLEY OF A HUNDRED FIRES.
BY THE AUTHOR OF " MARGARET AND HER BRIDESMAIDS."
""We know no novel of the last three or four years to equal this latest production of

the popular authoress of ' Margaret and her Bridesmaids.' If asked to classify it, we
should give it a place between ' John Halifax ' and ' The Caxtons.' "—Herald.

YOL. XX.—THE ROMANCE OF THE FORUM.
BY PETER BURKE, Sergeant at Law.

A work of singular interest, which can never fail to charm. The present cheap and
^egant edition includes the true story of the Colleen Bdiwn."—Illustrated News.

YOL. XXI.—ADELE. BY JULIA KAVANAGH.
" 'Adele' is the best work we have read by Miss Elavanagh ; it is a charming story

full of delicate character-painting."—^^/j€»«m»i.

YOL. XXII.—STUDIES FROM LIFE.

BY THE AUTHOR OF "JOHX HALIFAX, GEXTLEMAN."
" These 'Studies from Life' are remarkable for graphic power and observation. The

book will not diminish the reputation of the accomplished author."

—

Saturday Revievr.

YOL. XXIIL—GRANDMOTHER'S MONEY.
" "We commend ' Grandmother's Money ' to readers in search of a good novel. The

characters are true to human nature, the story is interesting."

—

Atheneeum.

YOL. XXIY.—A BOOK ABOUT DOCTORS.
BY J. C. JEAFFRESOX, Esq.

"A delightful hoo^ ."—Atheyireum. " A. book to be read and re-read; fit for the study
as well as the drawing-room table and the circulating hbrarj-."

—

Lancet.

YOL. XXY.—NO CHURCH.
' We advise all who have the opportunity to read this hook."—Atheiuseum.

YOL. XXYI.—MISTRESS AND MAID.
BY THE AUTHOR OF "JOHX HALIFAX, GEXTLEMAX."

" A good wholesome book, gracefully written, and as pleasant to read as it is uistruc-

tive."

—

AthencBum. "A charming tale charmingly told."

—

Herald.

YOL. XXYII.—LOST AND SAVED. BY HON. MRS NORTON
" ' Lost and Saved ' will be read with eager interest. It is a vigorous novel."— TMRd*.

'A novel of rare excellence. It is Mrs Norton's best prose work."—Examiner.



HURST AND BLACKETT'S STANDARD LIBRARY
(CONTINUED).

VOL. XXVIIl.—LES MISERABLES. BY VICTOR HUGO.
AUTHORISED COPYEIGHT ENGLISH TEANSLATION.

" The merits of ' Les Miserables ' do not merely consist in the conception of it as a
whole ; it abounds, page after page, with details of unequalled beauty. In dealing with
all the emotions, doubts, fears, which go to make up our common humanity, M. Victor
Hugo has stamped upon every page the hall-mark of ^enixis."—Quarterly Review.

VOL. XXIX.—BARBARA'S HISTORY.
BY AMELIA B. EDWAEDS.

"It is not often that we light upon a novel of so much merit auA interest as
' Barbara's History.' It is a work conspicuous for taste and literary culture. It is a
very graceful and charming book, with a well-managed story, clearly-cut characters,
and sentiments expressed with an exquisite elocution. It is a book which the world
wiU like. This is high praise of a work of art, and so we intend iL"—Times.

VOL. XXX.—LIFE OF THE REV. EDWARD IRVING.
BY MES OLIPHANT.

" A good book on a most interesting theme."—Times.
'' A truly interesting and most affecting memoir. Irvinj_^'s Life ought to have a niche

in every gallery of religious biography. There are few lives that will be fuller of in-
struction, interest, and consoldition."—Saturday Review.

" Mrs Oliphant's Life of Irving supplies a long-felt desideratum. It is copious,
earnest, and eloquent. Irving, as a man and as a pastor, is exhibited with many broad,
powerful, and life-like touches, which leave a strong \m])vess,ion."—Edinburgh Review.

VOL. XXXI.—ST OLAVE'S.
" This charming novel is the work of one who possesses a great talent for writing, as

well as experience and knowledge of the world. ' St Olave's' is the worK of an artist.

The whole book is worth Yea.dms."—Athenceu7n.

VOL. XXXIL—SAM SLICK'S TRAITS OF AMERICAN
HUMOUR.

*.' Dip where you will into this lottery of fun, you are sure to draw out a prize."—Pos^.

VOL. XXXIII.—CHRISTIAN'S MISTAKE.
BY THE AUTHOE OF " JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN."

" L more charming story, to our taste, has rarely been written. The writer has hit

off a circle of varied characters all true to nature, and has entangled them in a story

which keeps us in suspense till its knot is happily and gracefully resolved. Even if

tried by the standard of the Archbishop of York, we shoidd expect that even he would
pronounce ' Christian's Mistake' a novel without a fault."—Times.

VOL. XXXIV.—ALEC FORBES OF HOWGLEN.
BY GEOEGE MAC DONALD, M.A.

" No account of this storywould give any idea of the profound interest that pervades

the work from the first page to the lsiiit."—MJienceum.

VOL. XXXV.—AGNES. BY MRS OLIPHANT
" * Agnes ' is a novel superior to any of Mrs Oliphant's former works."—Ath<
"Mrs OUphant is one of the most admirable of our novelists. In her wor

are always to be found high principle, good taste, sense, and refinement. ' Af
strry whose pathetic beauty will appeal irresistibly to all readers."—Pc5^.










